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: posal made Saturday bv Mikhair s
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

v .

.fa the tmprovmg arms control
" r dnuat^ m Washington

also said the White Househadre-
t: Q. huffed a Pentagon suggestion that

die Soviet Union be formally ac-
cased of preparing a nationwide

:•• - anti-ballistic missile defense. Such
: a defense system is prohibited bv

the 1972 ABM. treaty.

^[Preadeat Ronald Reagan said

:.-J
Hmrsday that an agreement with
Moscow on reducing medium
range missiles “is now within
reach" and this is “a great moment
of hope for all mankind,” United

uled to adjourn Wednesday.

.
Because of Mr. Gorbachev's de-

asion Saturday to separate a medi-
um-range agreement from an over-

arm package, the negotiators
op medium-range weapons have
agreed to remain in

“We are putting a full treaty text
On the table, fnrfndtng ntnvMft all

verification issues and in
very conqrfete,” Maynard W. Ght-
man, the American negotiator on
medium-range weapons, said
Wednesday after a 90-minute
meeting with his Soviet counter-
part. LemA Mastericov.
“Time will give us an opportuni-

ty to work cm it with the Soviets,”

he said, “and I think between two
groups working together we should
have a very good document at the
end.”

The possibility of a medium-
range agreement has emerged in

the last few days as a foreagnpoHcy
breakthrough that could help re-

vive Mr. Reagan’s shaken pre&den-
Mr. Ghtman’sor nope ror ail mankind,”- Umted cy. Mr. Ghtman’s remarks ap- T|_.

faess International reported from peared to reflect a political dwrjsion tt-CpUDIlCflll 3HQUCm~~1 1 ~
tohave good news coming from the

Fndsrie^> ftnoeiipB/RHilm

Stephen Ledogar, left, bead of the U.S. mission to NATO, welcomes Max M. Kampd-
“faj the leader of the U.S. arms delegation, in Brussels on Thursday. U.S. negotiators
arrived from Geneva to brief the allies on the arms control talks with the Soviet Union.

'Comeback Week 9

forReagan
•adc Leaders Praise Iran Si

> Washington

IMr. Reagan saidatamedingdf
. the Nation^ Newspaper Assoda-

:• tion: “Tvc never fdt more optimis-
*; - tic about theprospects of success in

; this area tkm I do today: That’s

because tins past week, we’ve had a
: mqbr breakthrough on the path

: toward agpeement on mutual and

Geneva amis ralfa

Diplomats dose to the tatVc

the Soviet ride had agreed to the

principle of on-rite inspection to

verily the dismantling of the SS-20
missiles deployed in the European
part of the Soviet Union and of the

SeeARMS,Page 6

By David S. Brodcr

and Edward Walsh
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — Leaders of

both parties have expressed the

view that President Ronald Reagan

has turned the comer toward politi-

cal recovery by acknowledging re-

llUTW

sponribility for the failings of his

Iran policy and taking credible

steps to improve his White House
staff and national security opera-

tion.

The Senate majority leader,

RobertC Byrd. Democrat of West
Virginia, said that “one speech is

,af"'.-* -cs
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l^viet Fdrei^Dr Mimstry .

spokesman, Gemuidii. Gwari- .

mav, rind Thnraday. .
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Mr.^Gerarimov denied a ie- -

It Hem, newrajpet The
M newspapferattribatediti report
*

to- Sago P- Zalygin, editpr of

the litoraty -journal Novy Mir.

Mr.Zaly^n’s secretary said he
wasom^thecbnntiyand that

no odt dse at the journaTs of-

fices could ocMmnent <m the

nrawpaper.report or publka-

tjdnphrii •
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-GENERALNESS
BThe speaka* of tire House

: said ire was ready to fight for an

increase in taxes to reduce the

US. deficit. / ftp*..

A New York k3tar bases his

defenae on a lover’s confession

that he had AIDS: P«p 3.

WEEKEND
Richard Eyre, British Nation-

al Theatre director, talks to

Robert Cushman. Pag* 7.

SPORTS
Mfchad

.

Jordan scored an

NBA season-high 61 points for

the Chicago Bulls. Page 17.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

West Germany’s «w»*y
will grow 3 percent m 1?87, the

Kid Instilutepredicted masur-

prising report- u
;

Royal Dutch/Sbe8

thatfSirth-quarter profit Ml

12.8 percent-
Pagel^-

Fo* SanbcB/tauwn

SNOW IN ISTANBUL— A woman walked tirrong^i snow Thursday near Istanbul’s

Blue Mosque. The city was near a standstill.in of one of the worst snowstorms in years.

The BigAppk Caper:How to Steala Cop
C7 . . i.b. ,k.-, » Tiui Mali in Nev Public service commercials for the den

Recnutms pot.* Men^ ^
suoetitive. and theLos

Angel« .

_ furniture on a day like this." The high m New

_'Bv William E. Geist
. yOTfc OT Toesday was 45 degrees (7 degrees

New York Tunes Senna w centigrade); in Los Angdes, 80 (26), but who s

NFW YORK -This is aU nBbar
’ S .NEW YO _ . —j .Kb, «,9v.

Hundreds of eager prospects —a swidy pale,

most of them — swamred areundj^ booth.

Some were in tte unifonns ofNew * one ponce

Office and the transit pohc^“Thislodaaw-

fuBy good when you pete your head up out of

A dominant theme in the

recruiting campaign seems

to be that nubile young

women in swimsuits enjoy

die same rights to police

protection as other citizens.

u.-lt'l

The Los r^f^^n
S

jayTouS
enriting booth Tuesdaya ^ _

lt(|anhattan
and

of Criminal patrolling

adorned it with

Cafalfaa Island m***S**J duty,” re-

somebrodwres.
. . ,-cnuting cam-

A dominant theme in ^ women fa

paign seems to 1 toW* P10*

swimsuits ayoy the same ngh

tectioa-as other <*»«»* Czi6^ a stu-

“Cool uniforms!
. . T^hirts, shorts

and

dematJtfrnJ^ffflSSopiDi

(aaa^sras..--*
shiny Wadt shoes.

recruiter from

Seigfahi Mike planned to wear

Los Angeles, said that KjjJPJJfdat it was

tire shorts ,and T-dnrt '
mtifo

’ «»^ a man.

too ocdtf fa.New Yo^- tire lawn

blowing' his nose. "We’re get^g
w

tire subway,”
said Mike Kelly, a transit police

of
£?£Cant Grossman and Deputy Katie

Campbell were explaining that the prospectsS receive discount air fares, dsconntliotd

--d discount rates on toms oTUnwenal

SSos should they decided to travd to HoDy-

for the written and .physical gamma-

f «“*•** **
April 24 to April 30. ; .

Public service commercials for the depart-

ment, which are to be shown throughout the

country, were on a videocassette player. They
looked fra: all the world like scenes from “Mi-

ami Vice,” “Hawaii Five-O” or one of the

countless police shows set in Los Angdes, de-

picting car chases, boat chases and helicopter

rescues.

There woe a few skeptics.

“Do yon really get to do all that stuff?”

challenged Merauh Almonor, a student, watch-

ing the video. “Fm used to propaganda. I saw

an airforce film once and I just yelled, ’Signme
up!' fan a guy who was in the ear farce said it

wasn’t like Top Gun’ at afl. It was more Hke

working in the kitchen.”

Asked about salaries, Sergeant Grossman

said tire base starting salary for a high school

graduate was S26300, “fait the opportunity for

overtinreistremendjres,esperiaIlymtlrecus^

dy units,” adding: “The countyjail parking tot

is filled with Mercedes and BMWs and Cor-

vettes."

“I think m go out to Honywood,” said

Manuel Velez, a transit officer. “The worst ihat

can happen is 1 get a tan.”

Sergeant Grossman said he and Deputy

Campbell had to be getting back to California

because they were working on security for the

Academy Awards.

“Achoo!” John Jeregis sneezed.

. Sergeant Grossman smiled. It seemed like

music to his ears.

not enough” to halt the sharp skid

in the president's public support

since it was disclosed that the Unit-

ed Stales had sold arms to Iran or

to quiet criticisms spelled out in the

Tower commission report on the

lax presidential management that

permiued this policy blunder.

However, the immediate reac-

tion of most political leaders was
that “the president said what be
needed to say,” as the framer Dem-
ocratic national chairman, Robert

S. Strauss, put it, and can consoli-

date his gains by a strong display of

leadership on crucial issues.

Gary Hart, a former senator of

Colorado and a leading contender

for the 1988 Democratic presiden-

tial nomination, said: “The presi-

dent has begun to face the prob-

lems which shook- the foundations

of his administration's foreign po-

licy.”

Bob Dole, Republican of Kan-
sas, the Senate minority leader and

another presidential hopeful, said,

“Coming on the heels of the How-
ard Baker appointment” as White

House chid of stall, “tonight’s

speech caps a comeback week for

the president."
•

One key to the seeming success

of the speech was the series of ac-

tions that preceded it, particularly

the replacement of Donald T. Re-

gan by Mr. Baker as chief of staff

and the nomination of William H.

Webster, the director of the Feder-

al Bureau of Investigation, to head

the Central fatelligence Agency.

“He made the speech credible by

the actions he had taken,” said Wil-

liam J. din ion, the Democratic

governor of Arkansas. “It’s plain

now he's got the kind of White

House staff that will minimize the

possibility of error.

Mr. Dole said that “you're going

to see a very active president” in

coming days. He said that Mr. Rea-

gan will confer with arms control

negotiators, visit Capitol HID and

travel around the country. But be

said that, despite this planned show

of activity, the rest of the Reagan

administration probably will be

largely a “holding pattern.”

"1 don't see any spectacular

things happening," Mr. Dole said.

“I dunk he can have a modest agen-

da for the next two years,” includ-

ing arms control.

Mr. Reagan cited at least 10 ac-

tions, including personnel changes

and altered procedures, as evidence

that he has taken the critical Tower
board findings to heart

In an orchestrated response. Re-

publicans sought to show that Mr.

Reagan has been at the center of

solving the problems resulting from

his policy mistakes.

Key congressional Democrats,

including Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia and chairman of the Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee,

and David L. Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma and chairman of the

Senate Select Committee on Intelli-

gence, applauded the speech.

But the Democrats repeatedly

said, in the words of Senator BID

Bradley, Democrat of New Jersey,

“No mere speech can dispel the

doubts raised by the Iran-contra

affair."

Democrats in particular noted

that many questions about the

Iran-contra affair remain unan-

swered and that Mr. Reagan must

prove through his actions that he

has learned from the mistakes be

acknowledged.

Democrats said that they await-

ed evidence that Mr. Reagan was

ready to follow up on the “good

start” provided by the speech.

“He pledged a new partnership

with Congress,” said Representa-

tive Wilh'amR Gray 3d, Democrat

of Pennsylvania. “Now we must see

if he carries out these promises.”

ReaganAdmits Failure

In Iran Policy, Vows to

Improve Management
By Steven V. Roberts

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has acknowledged
that his policy toward Iran had

“deteriorated” into a trade of arms
for hostages, and he accepted “full

responsibility” fra the Iran-contra

affair, which has thrown a shadow
over his administration for more
than three months.
The president adopted an unusu-

ally conciliatory tone in his 13-min-

ute broadcast address Wednesday
night, detailing a long series of mis-

takes and misjudgmlents made by
his administration and vowing
some changes fa the way it works.

But Mr. Reagan again rejected

the view of many critics that his

original policy of using arms to re-

establish relations with the Tehran
government was basically flawed.

“What began as a strategic open-

ing to Iran deteriorated fa its im-

plementation into trading arms for

hostages,” Mr. Reagan said. “This

runs counter to my own beliefs, to

administration policy and to the

original strategy we had fa mind.

There are reasons why it happened,

but no excuses. It was a mistake.”

The speech was widely regarded

as one of the most important of Mr.
Reagan's presidency, as he tried to

reverse the decline fa his public

approval rating and regain some
political traction for his final 23
months in office.

Politicians from both parties

praised the president’s candor. Re-
publicans cited it as a turning point

in the White House crisis. Demo-
crats, while saying that the presi-

dent had moved to limit the politi-

cal damage from the affair,

emphasized that one speech could

not repair the Hiimagp overnight.

Bob Dole of Kansas, the Senate

Republican leader, said: “This is

the first fag step on that comeback
trad, but there is still a long way to

go.”
Mr. Reagan went beyond any of

his previous statements fa con-

fronting (he failure of his secret

dealings with Iran, and the subse-

quent diversion of profits to the

Nicaraguan rebels, who are known
as contras. The affair has caused a
shake-up in the top levels of the

White House:
While describing himself as an-

gry and disappointed with the ac-

tions of subordinates who carried

out the policy, the president said he
would if*V^ the blame himself.

“As the navy would say. this

happened on my watch,” Mr. Rea-

gan said.

The speech came at a critical

moment fa his second term, six

days after the review board led by
former Senator John G. Tower, a

Texas Republican, sharply criti-

cized his failure to pay closer atten-

tion to the actions of the National

Security Council staff, which man-

aged the Iran operation.

In an attempt to demonstrate

that he was back fa control of the

government, the president men-
tioned this series of actions he was
taking to correct the flaws de-

scribed by the Tower commission:

• The National Security Council

has been directed to review all co-

vert operations now befag conduct-

ed by the goveromait, and there

win be “no more free-lancing" by
individual staff members. In No-
vember, Vice Admiral John M.
Poindexter resigned as head of the

council and his aide. Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L North, was dis-

missed fra their roles in directing

the Iran affair.

• Record keeping will be im-

proved fa the White House on na-

tional security matters. The presi-

dent blamed the lack of adequate

records for his failure to remember

precisely when he approved the

shipment of arms to Iran.

• Some key personnel have al-

ready been changed, and more will

follow. He particularly mentioned

the replacement of Donald T. Re-
gan. hu chief of staff, with former

Senator Howard H. Baker Jr. of

Tennessee, -

and the nomination of

William H. Webster, the bead of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, as the director of central intel-

ligence.

• Laws mandating continuing

consultation with Congress on se-

cret intelligence operations “will be
followed,” Mr. Reagan said, “not

only in letter but in spirit.”

Mr. Reagan delivered his ad-

dress fa a brisk, businesslike man-
ner. He conveyed a sense of vigor

and alertness, but seemed to lack

the sort of folksy good humor that

has marked so many of his speech-

es.

He acknowledged that he had
renamed silent on the Iran issue

ON PAGE 3

George P. Shultz disputes the

Tower report's assessment of

his role in the Iran affair.

The speech was big news fa

Western Europe. Ta&s said that

it was fuD of contradictions.

Edwin Meese 3d moves to

sidestep a North suit by ap-

pointing the special prosecutor

to a ‘‘parallel position.”

The Reagan administration

begins to consider replacements

for William R Webster to be

director of the FBI.

and isolated from tbe public for

three months, and some listeners,

he said, were probably thinking

See REAGAN, Page 2

DespiteReaganAnswers9

Many Questions Remain
By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — fa his ad-

dress on the Iran-contra affair.

President Ronald Reagan ignored

many questions raised by the Tow-
er review board and largely blamed
the board's verdict of failure in his

White House on the actions of sub-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ordinates whom he did not name.

The president did not acknowl-

edge or address one of the chief

findings of the Tower panel: that

the national security advisers, Rob-
ert C. McFarlane and Rear Admi-
ral John M. Poindexter and their

aide. Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L
North, secretly managed the guer-

rilla war against Nicaragua a

time when Congress lad cut off

military aid to the rebels, who are

also known as contras.

Mr. Reagan also ignored the

board’s disclosures that his top
aides scrambled to cover up details

of the Iran policy after it became
public in early November and the

fact that he made misleading state-

ments in his early comments to the

public based fa part on the wrong
information his aides provided.

The president said he had been
“silent” on the unfolding scandal

“for tbe last three months” because

“you deserved the truth.”

But the affair is already four

months old. and it was during its

first month, November, that be
made the misleading statements.

Mr. Reagan portrayed himself as

a president who had the right inten-

tions but did not always ensure that

they were being followed by aides

who contributed to (he crisis by
failing to keep “proper records of

meetings or decisions,” who creat-

ed “secret bank accounts and di-

verted funds” and “took actions

without my knowledge.”

In his speech, Mr. Reagan never

mentioned his former National Se-

curity Council staff aides by name.
But his remarks carried the impli-

cation that it was lieutenants such
as Colonel North and Admiral
Poindexter who created much of

the trouble.

Mr. Reagan said he had told the

current National Security Council
staff that “there'll be no more free-

lancing by individuals when it

comes to our national security.”

In November, Mr. Reagan de-

scribed Colonel North as a “na-

tional hero.” but on Wednesday
night he used language such as “an-

gry" and “personally distasteful”

and “disappointed" to describe the

activities of his former aides.

The Tower board was highly crit-

ical of Donald T. Regan, the for-

mer White House chief of staff.

The report said Mr. Regan “must
bear primary responsibility for the

chaos that descended upon the

White House” when the Iran policy

became public.

However, Mr. Reagan, who was
reluctant to let go of his chief of
staff, did not address this criticism

Wednesday nighL

The president did ascribe one
mistake to himself: He said he had
been too worried about the Ameri-
can hostages befag held fa Lebanon
and acknowledged for the first lime

that he wound up trading arms to

Iran to win their freedom.

Mr. Reagan cast his own mistake

as one of neglect, rather than one
made with full knowledge of what
be was doing. In explaining the

See BLAME. Page 2

Pollard Case

HitsHome
In Israel

For firstTime, Soviet Says

Inflation Exists: 0.5% aYear
Agenee France-Prase

MOSCOW —Inflation fa the Soviet Union has officially averaged

0.5 percent a year since 1970, according to the first overall statistics to

be published here.

The figures, reported in the Soviet press this week, imply the first

official recognition that inflation exists, although the figure given

appeared to observers to be low.

Western experts here put the actual average annual rate at around 3

percent. In the past, the prices of the staples have officially been

described as unchanged.

The Moscow News, an EngHsh-language publication oriented to-

ward foreign viators and residents, quoted figures from the Central

Statistical Office, reporting: “The price index rose between 1970 and

1986 by right points, which means that prices rose on average by 05
percent per year.”

The publication said that the increase was due mainly to higher

prices for “luxury articles, much sought after fashion items, and
alcoholic drinks."

It said that “recently, economists have beat calling with increasing

urgency for a readjustment of the price of meat, milk and of other

subsidized products” so that they correspond to the cost of produc-

tion. The article emphagbad that the public pays less than half the

cost of producing and distributing meat and milk

The weekly did not discuss whathad been described as “disguised

inflation,” that is, the development of cooperative commerce where

prices are substantially higher than fa state shops. In addition, the

authorities have recently used a technique for increasing bread prices

that has consisted of introducing new and better quality varieties at

higher prices, while reducing the availability of older types.

By Thomas L Friedman
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — The sentenc-

ing of Jonathan Jay Pollard by a

Washington court to life imprison-

ment for spying for Israel appeared

Thursday to have awakened the Is-

raeli public and government to the

full hnman and diplomatic implica-

tions of the espionage affair.

Since the Pollard case broke fa

November 1985, the Israeli govern-

ment has tried to brush it aside and
minimize its impact on Axnerican-

Israeti relations. The Israeli public,

for the most part, treated the Pol-

lard case as a distant story of diplo^

made intrigue.

Most Israelis seemed to unques-

tionably accept their government’s

assertions that the Pollard affair

was a “rogue" operation ran by a

few adventurist Israeli officials

and, while wrong, reflected the re-

ality that all governments spy on
one another.

But fa the last day, Israeli atti-

tudes toward tbe Pollard affair

have palpably shifted. The change
began Wednesday night when Isra-

el Television aired a special news
documentary on (he Pollard case,

filmed a few weeks ago, starring

Mr. POllard’s convicted wife, Anne
Henderson-Pollard.

Mrs. Pollard recounted and re-

enacted for Israel Television how
she and her husband engaged in

espionage on behalf of the Israeli

government. She sprite of meetings
with Israeli Embassy officials and
tbe Pollards' deep desire to help the

state of Israel

At the end of the program, she

broke down, weeping into the cam,
era about how devastated she and
her husband felt at being aban-
doned by the country they had
riskedeverything to hdp. It was the

first time that the Prilwds, as indi-

viduals, had ever really been intro-

duced to the Israelipublic in such a
compelling manner.

Then, a few hours later, Israelis

awoke to find banner headlines in

their morning newspapers an-
nouncing that Jonathan Pollard

bad beat sentenced Wednesday fa

Washington to life fa prison and
his wife to five years.

Suddenly the affair was no long-

er an abstract story of diplomatic

intrigue. For the first time, Israelis

See SPY, Page 6



Nairobi Court Presenting 'Ruby Ripoff, PartH, ’ aDramaofCops and/orRobbers
By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Sen-tee

NAIROBI — h was around midnight at the ruby mine

when a Kenyan police inspector named Nguni ordered his

men to begin looting.

“Today is the day of digging and carrying away the

white man’s stones ” ordered Inspector Nguru, according

to testimony in a Nairobi court “If you are a Christian,

throw your God away and prepare for the digging.”

Constable Ibrahim Kisutyia, one of seven policemen at

the ruby mine that night recounted the words of his

superior officer in court in Nairobi, adding that he and

other junior officers did as they were told.

Thus began what officials at the U.S. Embassy in Kenya

are calling “Ruby Ripoff. Pan II.” The raby mine in

question, one of the richest in the world, is owned by Elliot

W. Miller, a U.S. geologist and investor.

The alleged looting of his mine has been dubbed “Part

jr because it is the second time once 1974 that Kenyan

officials have been accused of helping themselves to hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars' worth of Mr. Miller’s pale

ted gems.

In the case now before a court, ruby ore worth $13

million is said to have been looted from the mine during

three weeks in the summer of 1984.

Witnesses and suspected looters have testified that the

theft of 26 tons of ruby ore was done with the encourage-

ment and participation of Kenyan police who were sup-

posed to be guarding the mine.

One witness, Lawrence Nganga Mbugua, said he was

drinking in a bar one afternoon when a Kenyan policeman

came in and invited hfrn to buygimaysacks full ofrubyore

at $20 each. The witness said he and 50 other buyers

recruited in the bar followed the policeman’s directions

and went to the mine at midnight on June 13, 1984, w buy

die stones.

The case, in which Mr. MUler is seeking $13 mfflioa and

the return of his rubies from the Kenyan government, may
well prove as embarrassing to Kenya as was the original

ruby theft.

That incident took place in 1974. during the presidency

of Jomo Kenya tla. Several powerful Kenyans of the day,

including Mr. Keayatta’s wife, Mama Ngma, illegally

took the mine away from Mr. Miller and an American

partner. The two Americans were expelled from Kenya

and President Kenyatta publicly called one of them a

“hyena.”

The seizure of the mine caused storms of protest from

the U.S. Embassy in Kenya and soiled this East African

country’s reputation with foreign investors. After some

years of reflection. Kenya’s government reconsidered.

It took the mine awayfrom the Kenyaaswhohad seized

it illegally and offered Mr. Mfller51.8 million is compen-

sation for his losses.

In 1979, Mr. Miller came back to Kenya. He cannot

speak to the press during the trial, but his lawyer, Byron

Gemgiadis, said that Mr. Miller, 48, returned to Kenya

because be is an optimist.

Five years after his return, having invested $600,000 in

machinery and labor, Mr. Miller was ready to begin'

exporting rubies. His mine is situated in a corner of a

Kenyan national park called Tsavo West
Surrounded by scrub trees and herds of antelope, the

Tsavo ruby mine sits atop a reef ofcorundum, the mineral

that bears rubies. While the rubies are not highest quality,

they are abundant and easily mined. One ariy estimate

valued known deposits at $5 million.

The current ruby case began in March 1984, according

to court testimony, when Mr. MUler was inspecting his

mine and a wall of earth fell on him. He was hospitalized

for several weeks. When he returned to the mine in June,

he discovered that his neighbor, a miner named IJL
Gitonga, had dug a tunnel

“While Miller was away, Mr. Gitonga made a tumid

that Ml Miller’s reef of ruby corundum and Gitanga

Started nibbling away at it,” 'said Mr, Owpafe. Mr. packed them on OcL 4, 1984, loaded them in his carand

Mfller s lawyer.
* was heading toward the town of Atin River, whore he had

Kenyan law prescribes three years in prison far such planned to lock them in a safe. He took along an armed .

spasang, and Mr. MUler immediately complained to park ranger for security. * .NS?*

On theway, a carload of police stopped Mr. MiBes, took'

him to police headquarters in Nairobi, questioned and

released Km. But they kept the stonesl • - vs -

trespassing,

the office of the commissioner ofmines. Twelve days later,

Mr. MiHer was pleased to see EW. Mwamonga, Katya’s

minister for environment and natural resources, arrive at

hismine, along with severalmineconumssian officials and

a senior police officer. Mice in Nairobi latergave Mr, Miilerislawyer a receipt

The master ordered a police guard over the axes, ^ the rubies,

pendij^asurvey to s« what land bdooged to Mr. Miller
the otto nf

commissioner.
" -

The Kenyan government has not yet presented Ms
defense in court Kit in documents outlining the ggnojr

meat’s statecounsel OleKdwua denies the existence
;

of the mksing ruby ore. •:

In his examination ofMr. Miller, Mr.Kawuaaskcdfee

and what to Mr. Gitanga.

Thatwaswhen the rubyore began to disappear, accord-

ingto court testimony. Mx. Millerwas alsobarred from his

own mine.

Before he could persuade the minister to order the

police oat, he alleges, six.truckloads ofprocessed ruby ore
disappeared.

remained. Working with wfaat the Kenyan police had left

him, Mr. MiDer processed those five tons of we into 10

rubies, however, went the way of his raby ore. He

“l stopped mining,” Mr. Miller. answered, “because ftp

n>nv» to the conclusion I was mining on behalf of fei

;

commissioner of police.” .

In South China, Money Talks
Anti-Western Drive Loses Steam as It Nears HongRang

By Edward A. Gargan
Sen JYyA Times Service

GUANGZHOU. China— Here

in southern China, the frigid politi-

cal gale from Beijing seems little

more than a faint breeze, dissipated

in a climate of brazen money mak-

ing. spirited discussion and fash-

ions that shout Hong Kong chic.

Relentlessly, national newspa-

pers rail against the evils of West-

ernization. the political sins of

making and spending money and

the pollution of ideas from the likes

of Sartre and Freud.

Bui in the city of Guangzhou,

and in Shenzhen, down the Pearl

River and only about (00 miles

(160 kilometers) from Hong Kong,

there are few signs that the political

campaign against “bourgeois liber-

alization” means very much. There

are even fewer signs that the coun-

try’s new economic policies will

stall here.

The surrounding province of

Guangdong “is a place that has

been opened to the West earlier

than the rest of China," said U
Zuoxing, the deputy editor of

Yangcheng Evening News.
“These things came earlier,” be

said. “A lot of people here have

relatives in the outside world- Peo-

ple here pay attention to the out-

side world.”

“Every place is different,” he

continued. “Every place has its

own historical background. The
people here are more open to the

outside world, more relaxed. In his-

tory, our people were more like

this."

Both Guangzhou and Shenzhen,

a so-called Special Economic Zone
created to attract foreign invest-

ment, are at the heart of the eco-

nomic policies devised by Deng
Xiaoping, the principal Chinese

leader, to invigorate die country’s

economy. Western and Japanese

management practices are spread-

ing. private businesses are germi-

nating, and the government is loos-

ening its grip on economic activity.

On People’s Avenue in Guangz-

hou, young mot in tidyjackets and

ties and women in crisp pastel cot-

ton suits with subtle padded shoul-

ders dart along the sidewalks to

their offices. Restaurants, both pri-

vate and city-owned, swell with

lunchtime crowds and entrepre-

neurs flash their Great Wall credit

cards with the deftness of a New
York banker on an expense ac-

count lunch.

“Each year since 1979, private

enterprise has jumped,” said Liu

Xingya. who beads the Guangzhou
Individual Labor Association, a

group formed to protect the inter-

ests of private shopowners and

businessmen. “Private enterprise is

more flexible than state enterprise.

It’s scattered in every part of the

city. Private enterprise provides

moresmall business, more service.”

There are, Mr. Liu estimates.

150,000 residents engaged in some
sort of private business, from the

Changxin Fashion Shop with 40
employees to individuals who re-

pair shoes on street comers.

The surge of private business has
lent Guangzhou, a city of three

million with a freewheeling charac-

ter that contrasts markedly with

Betting's bureaucratic stodginess.

It has also helped to insulate the

city and much of southern China,
at least so far, from the political

campaign against Western ways.

A Western diplomat in Guang-
zhou argued that the desire of Chi-

nese traders not to upset Hong
Kong, for fear that investors wifi

pack up and leave, is a shield hoist-

ed by southern China.

“The south is using Hong Kong
to fend off the north, to protect

themselves from Beijing." the dip-

lomat said. “If things get out of

hand in Beging and Hong Kong
starts to get nervous, the south sure

points this out to the north. No-
body wants to upset Hong Kong
And they save themselves in the

process.”

Etfcnrri A. GogeaTlhs New York Isaas

He Ben, owner of a shoe factory in Guangzhou, China, supervises oik of his 18 employees.
Mr. He started die shop in 1982, and it now produces about 20,000 pairs of shoes a year.

The factory building also serves as theHe family home and as a dormitory for the workers.

Despite the confidence exuded

by many southerners, there remain

limits on expression. In Shenzhen,

a city that sprang from ricepaddies

in the last eight years, city officials

closed the popular newspaper,

Shenzhen Youth Herald, for,

among other things, calling for the

retirement of- Mr. Deng, 82.

“The Youth Herald went against

the aims erf the party and went
against the socialist road," said

Zon Erkang, a deputy mayor of

Shenzhen. “It did not play the role

it should play.”

Among the Contras, a Sense ofFamilyLoyalty
By James LeMoyne
New York Tima Service

LAS AMAKAS, Nicaragua — As his

troops prepared to patrol the jungle valley

below their base camp inside Nicaragua, a

top guerrilla field commander spoke of the

seven years of war and revolution that heand
many of his men had shared.

“War is hard and it changes you,” said

Renato, the commander of the rebel unit that

a reporter traveled with here. “We have all

suffered and we all know each other from
years together."

Renato’s account and those of several of

bis men provided a rare look at the mentality

of the American-backed army of guerrillas

who are known as contras, offering insights

into bow they view their movement, their

commanders and their relationship with rebel

civilian officials.

The accounts show that they have become
more politically homogeneous and tightly

knit than some outside analysts have suggest-

ed, growing from their origins as a small army
organized by the U5. Central Intelligence

Agency into a large movement, known as the
Nicaraguan Democratic Force.

The contras' dose bonds and their highly

personal relationship with their commanders
indicate that they may be less open to outside

influence than U.S. State Department offi-

cials, leading members of Congress and rebel

civilian officials who are trying to reorganize

the contras have suggested.

Renato commands a veteran guerrilla bat-

talion known as the San Jacinto Regional

Task Force.

Most of these young men say they have left

their relatives behind in Nicaragua, making

their rebel unit the only family they have:

Renato and his men spoke of having survived

years of adversity, combat and the loss of

friends in battle, mainly by relying on one

another.

They made it dear that they consider the

Nicaraguan Democratic Force to be the most

authentic rebel opposition movement and

that they intend to defend it against both

rival rebel officials and die Sandinist army.

“We fought on the Atlantic coast and in

the departments of Madriz, Boaco, Chantales

and Jinotcga, marching and fighting for the

last four years,” said one of Renato's sub-

commanders, who gave his name as Sadi.

“Two of my best friends died in my aims
after an ambush in Chontales in 1984 " Saul

added. “It’s hard, it gets to you. But we are all

committed to this. We have made this army
march.”

The rebels appear Co live on a diet of rice.

beans and river water, hoisting heavy packs

and weapons over narrow mountain trails

and marching for days at a time.

The guerrillas are aware of charges that

they are dominated by former members of

the Nicaraguan National Guard, the army

that served Anastasio Somoza, the dictator

who was overthrown by the Sandinists.

But among the contras, membership in the

National Guard appears to hold little or no
stigma. Renato spoke openly of his years as a

National Guard lieutenant and the brutal

fighting be was part of in the city of Le6n in

1979 before fleeing across the Honduran bor-

der with a handful of his troops to escape the

Sandinists.

Those few rebels who are “founders” of the

Nicaraguan Democratic Force, known in

Nicaragua as the FDN, appear to hold spe-

cial status. Renato is a founder. He says be

joined the fust small band of formerNational

Guard rebels in ' 1980 and subsequently

helped form the guerrilla army.

When told that critics assert that the for-

mer National Guardsmen are politically un-

popular and do not deserve American sup-

port, Renato replied, “We are also

Nicaraguans and we have the right to seek the

weB-berag of our people:”

Writers of institution

Surprise Haiti’s Skeptics
By Joseph B. Trcaster

New. York Tima Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
When elections were held in Octo-
ber for a constituent assembly to

write a new constitution for Haiti,

the prevailing sentiments were in-

difference and skepticism. Few
people voted.

Haiti had already had more than
20 constitutions, most of them inef-

fective, including five promulgated

during the nearly 30 years of rule

by the Duvalier family.

But as it nears completion of its

work the 60-member assembly has

astounded the nation and captured

its respect Rather than being the

rubber stamp of tbe provisional

government of Lieutenant General
Henri Namphy that many Haitians

bad expected, tbe assembly has
proved to be independent, nation-

alistic and unpredictable.

It has demonstrated an unrelent-

ing desire to keep the country from

WORLD BRIEFS

FrenchTryNew TreatmentforAIDS 1

PARIS (AFP)— A French anti-AIDS unit has been mjeCtingfesh
.

!

white blood n» from healthy donors into jratients sunermg fam :

acquired deficiency syndrome in an effort to streagfliai
>

.resi£
.

tancc to other diseases, it waslearned Thursday.
. v

Ifading the team is Professor Michel Boiran, in charge of hematology -

at Slant Lotus Hospital in Paris. He said that the transfusions wert from

donors of identical blood groups to flic patients, so there .would be ,

minimal risks of the white cells being rejected.
.

:

*Tn some respects,” he said, “it is an effort to reconstruct a partial
•

immunity among patients whose immune system has broken down’*'But

Professor Boiron stressed that the transfusions, which hw.beep earned

out for the past two yean, concerned only a very Ihmted number
1

of

patients it was too early to come to any conclusions ou their

effectiveness. -
. r..Ul .W

Turkey Strikes Rebel Bases in Iraq : 'i

ANKARA (AFP) — About 100 Kurdish separatist gucmEas were .

ItiDcd and 100 others were wounded Wednesday in a Turkish airraid in V
Iraq, the Turkish press reported Thursday. There was no cocfirmatkpLoI

,

the casualty figures from the Turkish governmen t.
r •

A government spokesman said Wednesday that 30 Turkish pianefch&i -

attacked Kurdish camps near the northern Iraq towns of SSrat/Eraanfl,

Aramish, near the Turkish border. Tbe spokesman said that the Turkish

air strike, the third in Iraq since 1983, had been conducted with the .

consent of the Iraqi government . ...
*

Turkish troops have been carrying out operations against guertiHa&oC >.

the banned Kurdish Workers Party in southeastern Turkey once areb<*L£

attack Feb. 22 cm a Turkish village in the province of Hakari. Foorteer

people were killed.
-

Hospital in N.Y. Bars Warhol’s Nurse
NEWYORK(NYT)—Tfe private nurse who was assigned to Andy

Warhol when he died last menu will no longer be peonitted to care for

patients at New York Hospitai-CorocD Medical Center in Manhattan,

the hospital said.

Hospital officials refused to explain why they had taken the action,
•"

although they said Wednesday that their review of the case had raised

questions about tbe nurse's performance.

Separately, the New York State Health Department said it was

investigating whether any actions could have or should have been taka /
to prevent tbe artist’s death at the hospital Feb. 22, a day. after JpeJ-

underwent gall Madder surgery. The hospital has said that his condition -

was stable after die operation, but he suffered a heart attack whfle he

slept. ?<.?} •

Cardinal Drops Manila Political Role
MANILA (Rotters)— Cardinal

Jaime L Sin, a key figure in fee

movement that deposed President

Ferdinand E. Marcos in February

1986, said Thursday that he was
giving up a direct role in politics,

but would issue guidelines to Ro-
man Catholic priests on flic coining

PhRmpine elections.

“Today, the repression is gone,”

Cardinal Sin said. “Freedom of

speech and freedomof fee pressare
bock wife us. There is no impedi-

ment standing in the way of the

laymen in their task of restoring fee

temporal order
”

Cardinal Sin, 59, called for fee

massat-ins by Catholics that led to

the presidency of Corazon C.
Aquino. Cardinal Jaime L. Sin

REAGAN: He Admits f

Mistake
,

5
Takes Responsibility BLAME: Many Questions Remain

(Continued from Page l)

that he was “hiding out in the

White House."
The reason for his silence, be

said, was his reluctance to come
forward wife “sketchy reports" and
thus create “even more doubt and
confusion" in the public mind.

“I've paid a price for my silence

in terms of your trust and confi-

dence," he said.

The latest New York Times-CBS
News PoD backed up that point,

showing that his public approval

rating had dropped to its lowest

point in four years and that half the

people believe Mr. Reagan was ty-
ing when be said he could not re-

member when he approved the

arms transaction.

Mr. Reagan praised the Tower
panel for its report and acknowl-

edged somewhat ruefully that he

“bad to hunt pretty hard to find

any good news” in it “I’ve studied

the board's report,” he said. “Its

findings are honest, convincing,

and highly critical, and I accept

them " He gimmarimrf his reaction

this way:

“Fust, let me say 1 take full re-

sponsibility for my own actions

and for those of my administration,

'As angry as I may be about activi-

ties undertaken without my knowl-

edge, I am still accountable for

those actions.

“As disappointed as I may be in

some who served me, I am stiO tbe

one who must answer to fee Ameri-
can people for this behavior. And
as personalty distasteful as I find

secret bank accounts and diverted

funds, as the navy would say, this

happened on my watch.”

In describing what he called the

most controversial element of the

Iran affair, Mr. Ragan mentioned
feat he had previously insisted feat

he did not “trade arms for hos-

tages.”

“My heart and my best inten-

tions still tell me that is true,” he
said, “but fee facts and tbe evi-

dence tefl. me it is not.”

Mr. Reagan also acknowledged
another major finding of theTower
board, that his strongly frit exno- the problem, find the right

tions about tbe fate of American uais to do die job, and them let

hostages in the Middle East had them go to it," be said. “I’ve found

colored his judgment and blinded this invariably brings out the best

him to the risks of his policy. in people.”

As he noted, “I let my personal But when it came to managing
concern for the hostages spill over the National Security CoancQ staff,

into the geopolitical strategy of he continued, “Let’s face it, my

On Friday, he replaced his chief of

staff, Mr. Regan, wife Mr. Baker.

On Monday, he withdrew the

nomination of Robert M. Gates,

the actingQA director, as director

of central intelligence. His nomina-
tion had faced stiff Senate opposi-

tion because of tbe agency’s in-

volvement in the Iran-contra affair.

On Tuesday, Mr. Reagan re-

placed Mr. Gates as his CIA nomi-

nee with Mir. Webster of the FBI
and announced a new initiative cm
arms control in the talks with the

Soviet Union in Geneva.
Chi Wednesday night, he ac-

knowledged the concern over his

“management styled

“The wary I work is to
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reaching out to Iran.

Tbe speech capped days of in-

tense activity in the White House
following the release of the Tower
report The report depicted Mr.

Reagan as an uninformed and on-

involved leader who faffed to exert

proper control over the Iran-contra

affair.

He has since tried to convey an
impression of aggresstye attentive-

ness to the details of government.

style didn’t match its previous

[rack record."

In the weeks ahead, Mr. Reagan
is expected to leave the White

House more often to speak to

groups in Washington and around

fee country, trying to recapture the

sense of excitement and optimism

that his presidency engendered in

its first term, but which has been

noticeably absmt since his rejec-

tion campaign.

jSawya J&v-Unk Sax ®
Est. 1911
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(Cnrtfancd from Plage 1)

trade of arms for hostages, he said:

“I asked so many questions about

fee hostages' welfare that I didn’t

ask enough about the specifics of

the total Iran plan."

By contrast, fee Tower board
found that Mr. Reagan was aware

of the weapons sales from fee early

phases of the Iran initiative, con-

cluding that he probably approved
of the first shipment before it was
made.
According to the Tower report,

Mr. Reagan was aware of what he
was doing on Jan. 17, 1986, when
be decided to sell anti-tank missiles

to Iran and wrote in his personal

diary, “I agreed to sell TOW$ to

Iran."

Mr. Reagan said he had “paid a

price for my silence in terms of

your trust and confidence," but ex-

plained that he wanted to wait be-

fore speaking out because “you de-

served the truth."

He added: “1 felt it was improper

to come to you wife sketchy re-

ports, or possibly even erroneous

Statements, which would then have

to be corrected, creating even more
doubt and confusion."

In fact, from Nov. 6 through

Nov. 19, Mr. Reagan offered a se-

ries of sketchy and erroneous state-

ments on fee affair. When first

asked about fee arms sales to Iran

and fee secret mission by Mr.

McFarlane to Tehran on Nov. 6,

Mr. Reagan lied abort it, saying

there was “no foundation" to a

news report he knew was true.

On Wednesday night Mr. Rea-

gan aid that he was stiff upset

“that no one kept proper records of

meetings or decisions," adding:

“This led to my failure to recollect

whether I approved an arms ship-

ment before or after the fact”

The Tower board told a different

story. It said Mr. Reagan changed
his story on whether be approved

fee first arms sale after talking wife

Mr. Regan. The president later ac-

knowledged to the Tower board

that “I let myself be influenced by
others* recollections."

Faced with the Tower panel's

criticism of hi9 “management
style" of delegating authority. Mr.

Reagan defended it broadly, saying

it had worked successfully during

eight years as California governor

and for “most of my presidency.”

In his address. Mr. Reagan
seemed to embrace the Tower
board's criticism that people—not

fee national security decision-mak-

ing process— failed.

Mr. Reagan celebrated the “ac-

complished and highly respected

new team" be has brought in, tak-

ing pains to praise Howard H. Bak-

er Jr., the chief of staff; Frank C

slipping back into the grip of -des-

pots like the Duvaiiezs and most of

the others who have ruled Haiti

since independence from France

183 years ago.

“We have to take fee teeth from
fee presidency,” said a member of

fee assembly. Dr. Louis Roy. 71.

“So when the president bites, he
won’t bite so hard."

The assembly is supposed to fin-

ish its work by Tuesday. A referen-

dum will beheld March 29 in which

fee document is to be subject to a

“yes” or “no” vote.

Haiti could continue without a
constitution as it has since the fall

of President Jean-Claude Duvalier

on Feb. 7, 1986. But failure to

adopt a constitution would be a
blow to the establishment of de-

mocracy and would leave unan-
swered the question of who would
conduct the presidential elections

The assembly has devised a form Park Pohoe Find ExploSlYG^ HoldT
,

PARIS (Reuters) — Tbe French police have found weapons and •

explosives stored in a basement in Paris and have arrested sevenMiddle
’

East nationals, the Interior Mhnstiy said Thursday.
.

A ministey official said that poKce officers found 16 kflogtahi (35
1

pounds) of explosives, two submachine guns and a pistol
Hie French capital has braced for attacks after the conviction lastweek •

of Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, a Lebanese extremist PoKce sources said
that those amsted were all Lebanese, but officials refused to say if they
suspected a link with Mr. AhHaHah whnsB«jffitfnce(i
prison for complicity in two murders and one naawwwrinn attempt

France fodicte 2 in Terrorist Killing ,V
PARIS (AFP) — Two leaders of the extreme-left Direct Action

terrorist group, Nathalie Menigtm, 29, and Jodie Aubron, 27, were
indicted on murder charges Thursday in Paris. ^

The two other members of the gang arrested Feb. 2i, Jess-Marc
Roufllan, 34, and Georges Cipriani, 35, wire indicted on charges of

complicity in fee murder ofGeorges Besse. The president of the Renault
automobile corporation, he was shot dead in Paris on Nov. Yl. Three-

witnesses said last week that they saw Miss Anbroo. open fire cm Mir.

Besse wink Miss Maugon kept a lookout nearby.
French investigators are seeking to prove that fee four Direct Action

members were alro involved in the assassination of General Raft
Audran, a Defense Munstiy official, near Paris on Jan. 25, 1985. T&- :

terrorist group claimed responsibility for both^murders.

of government in which

would be shared by a
prime minister, a senate and a
bouse of representatives.

The constitution further dis-

perses authority by strengthening

local government, reduces the

monolithic force available to a

president by ending Haiti’s long

tradition of a combined military

and police force and creates a com-
mission for running elections.

Touching widely on various as-

pects erf Haitian life, tbe constitu-

tion’s authors are also

that tbe universally spoken
language be given- official status

along wife French and that tbe

long ignored official sanctions

against voodoo be eliminated.

When it convened in December,
fee assembly was presented with a
draft constitution formulated by
fee provisional government. '

One article in the draft that had
particularly incensed fee assembly

and was immediately revised, ac-

cording to several members, would
have made it impossible for tbe

Cariucci, tbe national security ad-

viser, and William H. Webster, bis save maoe it impossible tor we n n ^
nominee lo brad fee Central Intel- thousands of Haitians who fled the liCBgafl JWOV68 IQ Dffte Aid TOl* \ /intros
ligence Agency. country during tbe Duvalier era to

°
The praidem did not, however.

offer dramatic remedies in re-

sponse to the Iran-contra debaefe.

He said be is “adopting in total"

the Tower board's "model of how

major president.

lie draft constitution eliminat-

ed the death penalty except in the

caseof high treason, but it faffed to

define the offense. Tbe assembly,

WASHINGTON (UPI)— President Ronald Reagan acted Thursday
10 release ° OAn •nnfio. . .i -~r rtftft !*c » _ , > lei-

the NSC process and staff should prompted by memories of the Du-
l- vi . -I 1 . — * . a .l_.

work.

French CourtDelays

Hearingon Duvalier

The Associated Press

GRASSE, France — A court

postponed a hearing Thursday on
an attempt by the Haitian govern-

ment to recover $120 million from

fee former president, Jean-Claude

Duvalier, after his lawyers argued

that they needed more time to pre-

pare a defense.

Haiti contends that Mr. Duvalier

embezzled the money over a period

of 15 years before his flight from

the country last year. After meeting

briefly Thursday, the court delayed

fee hearing until May 7.

valiers, determined feat, besides

taking up arms against fee govern-

ment. it was treasonous for state

employees to steal from fee state or

for those entrusted wife enforcing

the constitution to violate it

Venting years of anger ova fee

requirement that Haitians wishing

to travel to the United Slates must

obtain a visa, tbe assembly voted to

require visas of American visitors

to Haiti It backed down, however,

after a chorus of howls went up
from hotel and lour operators who
were already having trouble at-

tracting customers.

Whether the constitution is ulti-

mately adopted depends to a great

extent on fee Roman Catholic

Church, Haiti’s only viable institu-

tion other than flu arnty and a
handful erf civilian politicians.

a $40 minion installment of $100 mSbon in aid for fee

Nicaraguan rebels.

Mr. Rpgan, in a memorandam that accompanied* report to Ganges
on the situation in Central America over the past two months; asserted
(hat "there is no reasonable prospect of adrievmg"a settlement without
continued mititaiy pressure from fee rebels, known as contras.
Under terns of the contra aid appropriation last year, the last mstaE-.

men! of aid was conditioned cm a presidential certificatioathareSarisIo
resolve fee turmoil inNicaragua through negotiations and other1 peaceftil

means had faded Under terms set at the time the latest aMpack^gF*®-
appioved. Congress hasaboot two weeks to na.^ a fwvfotriyw ofdisap-
proval, which would be a certain candidate fora Reagan veto.

Travel Update
„ , , Jt , . . to Aucklandin December, and Air

New ZealandJias won fee rufel to fly to Enrope ihrrwgh Neff

Zealand officials said Thursday in Wcffiogton. (Samos) . .
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President

Has Started

Search lor

FBI Director
By Mary Thornton

and Dusko Doder
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan

administration has began to con-

sider possible replacements for

William H. Webster, the director of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, who was nominated Tuesday

to head the Central Intelligence

Agency.

Administration sources said

Wednesday night that although

several names have been men-

Shultz Disputes Charges

OfRole in Iran Affair

William Lucas

Sources said that Mr. Lucas, a

By William Drozdiak
Washington Pott Serein

SHANGHAI — Secretary of

State George P. Shultz disputed on
Thursday the Tower commission’s

assessment of his role in the Iran-

contra affair and denied that he
sought to insulate himself from any .

knowledge of the affair to protect

his integrity.

[In an interview published
Wednesday in (he United States,

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger also denounced the re-

port's criticisms of his role.)

The three-man commission.

formal! of

,nZ,vi ^rnmnent from the

S52M?Sir-fi?5SS.
toward approval of -

. _ ; : . 7 Rom Frahn/Dw Amoriilad Pn_”^nue to reduce the deficit. President Ronald Reagan delivering his televised address on die Iran-contra affair. to Jtoy. Jud
pfi Jensen, a Democrat,

ir™3™* members said that the .
- was a longtime prosecutor id Oak-

Democrat made his dedans land, California, and has worked

MeeseMoves to Sides*? North’s Suit
not assure approval of a tax in- eluded John Simpson, head of the

jSSWiSSS-ffiaS HeNames Wafch to Tarallel Position’ as Investigator JSSfSS^SS ttS?
* £v2LiV-it For the last Untud Press international post of independent counsel, to Poindexter or to people who ®uUani

’ ^ ““P™*?
in

^Sy^’.????cratshave be« ‘ WASHINGTON — Attorney which he was appointed by a spe- worked with him." Mr. Boren is
Manhattan; and Joseph E-diGen-

fonner Democrat who Switched headed by John G. Tower, a former
parties in 1985, is backed by Vice Republican senator from Texas,
President Jjrarpe^Busb. former concluded that Mr. Shultz and Mr.
President Ford and for- Weinberger "in

of events.’'

doned as possibilities, no dunces mer Senator Paul Laxalt, Republi- lanr^ri themselves

have beat made and none of the can of Nevada. of events.”

potential candidates has been con- Mr. Meese said at a congressio- "Secretary Shull

(acted. ual hearing Wednesday that the quested to be infor

A favorite at the Justice Depart- new FBI director should not be essary to perform

ment is U.S. District Judge D. picked “on the baas of past politi- port said. “They s

articular dis-

rom the march

Mr. Shultz said that there was M
a

lot ofconcern about leaks and even
lie detector tests” at the time of the

secret dealings with Iran. “7 took

the position that I wanted to know
what I needed to know and the

department should know what it

needed to know to do ourjob,” he
added.

As supporting evidence. Mr.
Shultz noted that the Tower com-

mission report said that there were

“innumerable instances when the

NSC staff people went out of their

way to see to it that something did

not come to my attention.”

He said that, as far as be knows.

Mr. Reagan still wants him to con-

tinue in his posL

Weinberger Rebuttal

Mr. Weinberger, in an interview«*&**&’ “Secretary Shultz specifically re-
wono^.m an mioview

iy that the quested to te mformKy as o«- w The Sun of Baltumre, sud tijt

uld not be ^ry to perform his job,” the re the oommsaon s assertion that he
essary to perform his job,” the re-

port said. “They amply distanced and Mr. Shultz sat by passively was

Lowell Jensen, 58, of San Francis- cal involvement,” should not be a themselves from the program. They “unjustified and unwarranted and

co, who was deputy attorney gener- dose aDy of the president, and protected the record as to their own uot supported by any evktoice.

al before being named to the bench

in Jnly. Judge Jensen, a Democrat,
was a longtime prosecutor in Oak-

land, California, and has worked

;
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should be capable of being con- positions on this issue: They were The Associated Press reported.

firmed rather quickly.' not energetic in attempting to pro-
Under questioning by the chair- tect the president."

man of the Senate Judiciary Com- Mj-. Shultz, mniring bis first re

Tbe defense secretary, who has

called the arms deal absurd, insist-

ed Wednesday that he had done all

closely with Attorney General Ed- ntittee, Joseph R. Biden JrM Demo- spouse to the report, said at a news he could to oppose it. He told the

win Meese 3d for many years. F*1
,.

Dc“w¥e* Mr- Meese said conference: “I do not agree that my newspaper he has stood by that

Other possibilities mentioned in- be discussed the su«e»on issue actions were designed somehow or assertion “repeatedly and to the
eluded John Simpson, head of the Wednesday with Mr. Webster, who other to make a record to protect point of giving offense" within the

fnlfutT** rv?
U^e~ For the last UntiedPros International post of independent counsel, to

mwS^^S!?Crat5 ^avBbeen ' WASHINGTON — Attorney which he was appointed byaspe-

iftherSJa^^T
61’^ General Edwin Meese 3d appoint- three-judge paneL

the™. cd the special prosecutor in the ‘This is in essence, a parallel

smadeuphi& Lraa-contia affair, Lawrence E. appomtment to remove any doubts

- “T wimng to expend the Walsh, to an identical position concerning the legitimacy of bis ac-

f> , SSSJJJHfD capitai ? we<re Thursday in an attempt to sidestep uvities that might arise now or in“^ink M cfakngK toto invSg- tofatnre,"hc aid.

nr>>
U

i
WlH“ms» Detnocrat of Mon- tion. The Justice Departments mo-

Annt, . Mr. Meese announced that the tion to dismiss Cokwel North’s

rv7 d ntij Anomercomxnittee member Justice Department had joined a filed m U.S. District Court on

—^ ^hcres no question the move by Mr. Walsh to throw out Thursday, asked Judge Barrington

r~“ '
,

gpcaker has decided that we cannot Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L. Baker to throw the case out in view

i

r~ : *'•
.

hangback any longer on taxes.” North’s constitutional challenge of of Mr. Mecse’s appointment of Mr.
iT^

{i
r _“This is the first time that Jim theindependent counsel law. Walsh and on the ground that Crf-

kanu- ^ r-^ Wright has said uneqnivocany that V- Colonel North, the former -Na- one! North's claims were prana-
K he is willing to fight for a tax in-" tional Security Council officialwho tnro and not itarfy to be adjudkal-

crease to balance the budget,? tite has filed a suit to try to halt Mr. cd.

*= r~ .r. to.-,.
1 committee member said. “That is Walsh’s criminal investigation of

' The motion was filed a day after

lie^’iSTTr rl-,*. i different than floating trial bal- affair hart (hiBagw the indw. Mr. Meese, in an Bppearance be-

.v jv.-.s; ,
^ -ttloons and saying, ‘What do you pendent counsel rianw of the 1978 f<*® the Senate Judiciary Conunit-

' * “**- ’* ‘ think of itT
H

Ethicsin Govraunent ActHecon- tee, expressed ^erious ooncems"

I Even with a tax increase, Demo-
' fmdfri it' yiniRterf thoooafltitiilffHl- about the constitutionality of the

w- * . [
crats have already acknowledged aldoctzine of separation of powers, independent counsd law.

i¥ arhol « they are cnHkdy.to reduce the defi- -_ Afr. Meese said: “By creating a The panel's chairman. Senator

^
- -IIUV

rit for fiscal 1988 to SI08 biffion, paI^d pofition Kecuring to Judge Joseph R. Biden Jrn Democrat of
sc^-4' *--• lijL-cJ the figure required by the 1985 W«kh the powers, authority and Ddaware, said Mr. Meese’s failure

budget balandng law.-Tq comply.? indepeadence that the Etincs in to back the law squaidy on consti-

Secret Service; Assodate Attorney

General Stephen Trott; Rudolph

he said would ‘‘actively partid- myself. I don’t operate that way."
pate” in the search for a replace-

ment.
He said after his arrival in

Shanghai, at the end of a five-day

worked with him." Mr Boren is
Manhattan; and Joseph E. diGen- Mr. Webster, the FBI director visit to China, that he was misled

alM chairman ofthe WmSSni- ova, the U.S. attorney for the Dis- for nine years, spoke 10 reporters Hke the president by members of

geuce committee. trict of Columbia. bnrf^meeti^ Wedne«lay the National Security Council who
®pn One name raised by some ad- during which he told President orchestrated the arms-for-bostages

Bui the commjttee sources said ministration conservatives is W3- Ronald Reagan that he intended dealings.

they need additional testimony, in- liam Lucas, 58, a Michigan Repub- “to do the bestjob 1 can” in restor- Thar fact was acknowledged by
chiding same from officials who lican who tried unsuccessfully last tog CIA morale and imposing Tower commission, which not-

have refused to talk, and additional year to become the nation's first tighter supervision on the entire gj tha t Mr. Shultz and Mr. Wein-
documenls, including a key paper black governor. Mr. Lucas, a for- U.S. intelligence community. berger may be “somewhat ex-

tbought tobe missingfrom the files mer county executive and sheriff in He promised to be more forth- cused” by the failure of ihe
of the former national security ad- Wayne County, Michigan, sprat coining than his predecessor in no- National Security Council staff to

viser, Rear Admiral John M. Pom- more than four years as an FBI tifying Congress about covert ac- inform them of the covert arms
dexter. aeent in the mid-1960s. tions. trade.

documents, including a key paper black governor. Mr. Lucas, a

thought to be mi.«mg from the files mer county executive and shei

of the former national security ad- Wayne County, Michigan, :

viser, Rear Admiral John M. Pom- more than four years as an

dexter. agent in the mid-1960s.

black governor. Mr. Lucas, a for- U.S. intelligence community.

• “This is the first time that Jim theindependent counsd law; Walsh and on the ground that Col-
Wrighl has said unequivocally that : Cdflod North, the former -Na~ one! North’s claims were prerna-
he is willing to fight for a tax in-" rimml Security Council officialwho ture and notTeady to be adjudkal-
crease to balance the budget,? die - has filed a suit to try to halt Mr. ed.

committee member said. “That is : Walsh’s criminal investigation of The motion was filed a day after

administration.

Mr. Weinberger said he was

“kept out of meetings and conver-

sations and discussions” by the for-

mer national security adviser, Rob-
ert C. McFarlane, and his

successor, Rear Admiral John M.
Poindexter.

“There were a lot of misstate-

ments made and a lot of systematic

exclusion of both George Shultz

and me,” Mr. Weinberger said,

“and that’s because people didn't

want opposing views presented in

various meetings.”

New York Killer’s Defense: His Lover HadAIDS
Even wi^h a tax increase^ Demo- '.'tended it violated Iheccostitntion- about the constitutionality of the

crats have already acknowledged al doctrine of separation of powers, independent counsd law.

they are unlikely.to reduce the defi- Mr. Meese said: “By creating a The panel's chairman. Senator
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dt for fiscal 1988 to $108 bOhon, portion securing to Judge Josqrfi R. Biden Jr, Democrat of

the figure required by the -1985 y«hh the powers, authority and Ddaware, said Mr. Meese’s failure

budget balandni law,vTq ;
odn^y.y md^jeadence that the Ettocs in to back the law squmdy on consti-

with the law, budget cuts-and new Government Act provides, we re- tutional grounds “wffl seriously un-

revenue would have iq total $63 move question mark.” .
demine die credibility of the de-

bflhon, an amooni.ocmrideredjx^. v fifr.Meesenoted thatMr.Walsb partment and the independent

litically unreafistiCL v '-i ' isriotstemnnK down fromUs other counsd.”
. 1. =- j-

,

_

. Senator Howard M. Metzen-

r - baom, Democrat of Ohio, said that

T__ ‘Tyi ‘

-.* f A il Mr- Meese did not defend the

111 ItllffQnft* •: lilYII

S

filOll constitutionality of the law, the

.-JL-
- perception oS theAmerican people

Rr • TV. :

- :
‘ T - ink • TkT t* gptog to be devastating to the

ysf- KAamin lfi K«nr l\0^g adzumstmtion.”

"fite Associated Prat ; V. :

.

. , IGl^DOFI :— West European
newsokgatugaakag ptktt^grtsdms-

idem Ronald ReaganV speech as

jgn admission that be had blun-

dered over toms safes to Iran; and

f
ke official- Soviet ' news: ^gentry

ass said Thursday that^-flie ad-

dress was full of contradictions.
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By Philip S. Guris
New York Tima Service

HEMPSTEAD, New York — In a sev-

en-page handwritten confession, Lorenzo

D. Owens, a 19-year-old homeless man'
charged with murdering a friend hare last

year, repeats one phrase several times: “I

couldn’t believe what he was saying”

Mr. Owens was referring to Kenneth
Grice. 22, who was killed in his home April

20. According to Mr. Owens's account,

vital Mr. Grice bad said, right after the two

men had sex. was that he had AIDS.
The lawyer representing Mr. Owens,

John R. Lewis, said it was those words, and

the timing of the admission, that drove him
to kill Us friend.

“Obviously,” Mr. Lewis said, “he killed

that mai> in a fit of extreme emotional

distress, which was caused by the revela-

tion that Mr. Grice had AIDS.”
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome

cripples the immune system, leaving vic-

tims susceptible to infections and cancers.

AIDS is caused by a virus that spreads

through sexual intercoursewith an infected

person or exchanges of blood, as in shared

hypodermic needles.

The case, which Mr. Lewis and (be pros-

ecutor, William J. Dempsey, expect to go

to trial in Nassau County Court tUs
month, is being watched by legal organiza-

tions that represent people with AIDS.
They said they thought the case was die

first in the United States in which a man
accused of murder was using AIDS in the

classic line of defense described as “heal of

passion” reasoning.

By using the “extreme emotional dis-

tress” defense, Mr. Owens’s attorney is

expected to try to persuade a jury that if it

decides he isguilty, itshould convicthim of

manslaughter rather than murder.

Mr. Owens’s statements have also raised

the possibility that he took the law into his

own hands to punish Mr. Grice for know-
ingly endangering Us life.

Some legal experts said that, under some
circumstances, knowingly transmitting a
contagious disease could be considered a

crime under assault and homicide laws.

While homosexual-rights advocates said

Mr. Grice had failed to uphold his moral
obligation to tell any potential sex partner

that he had AIDS, they added that both

men shared an equal responsibility to pro-

tea themselves by participating solely in

so-called safe sex.

“It is an outrageous defense,” said

Thomas B. Stoddard, the executive direc-

lold me ‘Believe what you want' and gave

me a bit of a smile,” Mr. Owens wrote in

the confession.

“I was yelling at Kenny that bow could

you do this to me, I have plans with a girl

for the future.

“He was walking away into the back
bedroom putting on his clothes and I

lor of the Lambda Legal Defense and Edu- opened a drawer in the kitchen and took a
cation Fund. “And if it were ever accepted knife and followed him into the bedroom
by a court, it would set veiy dangerous
legal and social precedents.”

and grabbed him from behind and we
struggled a Ut and 1 cut him in the throat

Mr. Owens is “not only someone who and he fell on the bed.

engaged in an act of violence,” Mr. Siod- “It took me about 10 minutes before I

dard said, “but he engaged in an act of calmed down and I looked at Kenny who
violence that was totallyinproportionate to was lying face down on the bed. I <*«*<*!

what he was reacting to.” for a pulse but there was none and I saw
According to Mr. Owens's statement— blood on his neck.”

in which he also confessed to taking two According to Mr. Lewis, the reaction of

cameras, a radio and a suitcase from Mr. his client was not unwarranted.

Grice’s home — the admission by Mr. “Hehad been handed a death sentence,”

Grice that he had AIDS was issued soon Mr. Lems said. “This kid won’t know for

after the two had participated in unspeci- the next seven years whether he is going to

Tied sexual activities. die.

“I couldn't believe what he was saying, “The kidjust lost it And I think anyone
and I told him ‘Don’t messwith me’ and he would lose it under these circumstances.
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• ^TThe effect of that an America’s “£"5 te
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nnutationmthewaddisvay sen- Wednesday: “I didn’t brow about

oS and won’t have been cooectr aqy drawn of funds to the con-

ed,? Mr. Healey said in a radio tras*

International Herald Tribute

LONDON — Wellcome PLC,

aofcT*’ JiiseS-s

.wives.

^wteftmolc«mtraaictions.
. S 10 l)Jk. fO remilt

. - Most foreign mmistoes refused ian’s heaiffine. O 1 • » nm iv
immediate comment British and However, Denis Healey, the for-

Press reported from W^brngwo. gale ofAZF, Dl
Frendi officials smd they wo^ eign affaire spokesman for the op- .

Mr- Reaganhas saidjie had “no *

j. not comment anwfcat they regard- .pStion Lab^Ftoyin Britain, browiolge whatsoever” abwt the
J^Q TreatAIDS

£d a US. domestic matter. said the speech had not erased the diversion until Mr. Mase discov-
^

"
^ - Mr R«gm’sspeechonWedn«h repereossS^ the arms deal .

ered it m November. He sad m a International Hendd Triban

davrf^XS^monmig ra, - ^The effect of that on America’s “fUo^ telemton broadcast LONDON -Wellcome
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. ^ and won’thave been correct- any dtveraon erf funds to the con- company, said Thursday t
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Healey said in a radio tras

* planned to seU an anti-AIDS

“abounded in contradictory state-
gptHflfew, Sources on both the special ACT, to Britain by early Ma

meats.” He said the “nagging question” House and Senate committees that The government app:

“Far instance,” Tass noted, “he remained of whether Mr. Reagan arc investigating the Iran affair say Wednesday the company’s r

said that he was silent over Irangate would be capable of exercising con- that May 15 appears to be the most to market the drug azidothyn

for whkh be has ‘paid a price.’ ” tad ova US. foreign policy. likely date on which Mr. Reagan which prolongs the lives of

But, the agency sad, “everybody In Rome, ihe moderate daily H could have been told of the plan. AIDS victims, under the nar

remembers well that Reagan has Mcssaggero said that Mr. Reagan The sources declined to be identi- trovir. AIDS, or acquired in

jpaAft a special statement on Iran- had seemed “bitter and irritated as Bed by name. ty deficiency syndrome, is i

Mte, in yfrich developments were he repfied to the criticism of the “That’s an important date,” disease that cripples the bod;

spelled out, to put it mildly, inaccu- Tower commission.” The paper Representative Lee H. Hamilton, inanity system.

r£2yr said that Mr. Reagan “was defen- Democrat of Indiana and the chair- Britain is the first nation

US. Judge Rules 'SecularHumanism 9
Isa Religion

By Barbara Vobejda
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON 7- A federal

used byschool systems in this state, tenge by more than 600 Christian

which engage in such promotions." fundamentalist parents who
The decision is the first in a fed- dunged that the Mobile County

Alabama Civil Liberties Union,

winch helped defend the books.

Thedefense attorney, William A.

fudge in Mobile, Alabama, has court to support the long- schools were using textbooks that Bradford, said it was tbe first time a

banned more than 40 textbooks standing claim by fundamentalist promote humanism and exclude federaljudge had prohibited school

from the Alabama public school Christian parents that secular hu- facts about Christianity and other boards from using specific books.
the London-based pharmaceutical from theAlabama public school Otrugan that secutoiv

M

company, aid nnreU.y th* h SSSSUPWLEE: SS£^ i“8,“,®htl

interview. Bournes on both the special

He said the “nagging question” House and Senate committees that

rcmamed of whether Mr. Reagan are investigating the Iran affair say

would be capableaf exercising can- that May 15 appears to be the most

9. sell an anti-A^S drag, rooted the “religion" of “axiilnr public schools.
|S.

ve™mc“‘ ce^rship or the

AZTin Britain bv early May. humanism." The decision will not affect Amratctment by micrfermg school curriculum and a dangerous^ vTv^me^raoToved U S Distrkt Court Judge W *hoob *e state.
tter.nght 10 freely exerase allempl set up the sectarira be-

Wedncs^y the company^requea Brevard Hand ruled WedSsday In.dechmng recukr bumamnn^a ^ V“5U
J*

r

tomarka^dnraSdothyitodme. that the social studies, history and religion. Judge Hand cited human- ^ what may bc taughi said John

^w. nm|«n».livKnfMw home mMimnirs texts must be isbc tracts that define the nature of Humanism. Buchanan, chairman of People For

^^&ndL*?nJLeRe- stricken from the state’s list of ac- man and the universe and its goals the Way, wfaii* arrange

u- facts about Chnst

in traditional faiths.

moted the

humanism.'

religion”

The ruling is “nothing less than

tad ova US. foreign policy. likely date on which Mr.

erybody In Rome, the moderate daily H could have been told of the

gan has Mcssaggero said that Mr. Reagan The sources declined to be ideati-

on Iran- had seemed “bitter and irritated as fied by name,

nts were he replied to the criticism of the “That's an important date,”

,
inaccu- Tower commission-” The paper Representative Lee H. Hamilton,

said that Mr. Reagan “was defen- Dobocrat of Indiana and the chair-

AJDS victims, under the name Re- stricken from the suite’s list of ac-

trovir. AIDS, (» acquired immuni-
.
ceptable textbooks,

ty drficieacy syndbrome, is a viral The books banned are generally

for human existence.

Lety”
saiu uiin mu. xuag«u was ua«i- i^eniocrat 01 muiaiiH auu uic uiau- Britain is the first nation to ap-

British newspapers reported tte. ^eashcadmitted for &efirsttime man the Honsetoratigative Um marketing of a specific

«ch underKmier headlines ^at he had previously denied — coxmmtlee, said Wednesday. He ^ for AIDS treatment. Sale of

disease that cripples the body’s im- conventional classroom texts, in-

monity system. eluding series by Rand McNally

Britain is the first nation to ap- and Laidlaw, among other publish-

specch under banner headlines

such as The Times of Landtms that the sale of arms was a ntis- declined to elaborate.

rrt*ri*t

Owns Up to hfistakes .take.

U.S. Secrets Shawnon Cover

OfForeign ServiceJournal
» .cn 1J 1 mulnwnvi

A member of the Senate’s inves-

tigative committee, Senator David

L. Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma,

drug for AIDS treatment bale of

the drug here, however, has been

restricted to those suffering “seri-

ous manifestations” of the disease.

Retrovir, which acts to contain

eluding series by Rand McNally issoe publications,

and Laidlaw, among other publish- “The most important belief of

as. this rdigion is its denial of the tran-

ln declaring the philosophy scendent and-or supernatural:

He also noted that some human-
uey for the parents. He said the

ism organizations proselytize and
icc™- nnhK^hfwic decision m the last 30_or 40 years

now” said Robert Sherling. attor- 1^ assistance for the defendants.

""‘""'"T ,
because it tackled head-on the

“The most important belief of question of whether secular hu-
this religion is its denial of the Iran- maoism is a religion. ,

Heu York Times Service

- WASHINGTON — A photo-

graph on the cover of the current

Effrf The Fc^

“probably caily going to be re-

• t I solved by people, not by records or

ff/Jg lOUnial documents, and ifs probably going
bP to have to indude some kind of

of Ronald L Spiers, undersecretary immunity process at some point, to

of state tor management and the r-——

~

subject of.the article referred to an

the magazine's cover.
_

The GA summary, which re-

sive drugs ever offered, at an esu-

mated ammal cost to the patient of

between $8,000 and $10,000.

In declaring the philosophy scendent and-or supernatural: The Alabama State Board of

known as humanism a reli- there is no God, no creator, no Education and a dozen parents

gion. Judge Hand wrote that the divinity,” Judge Hand said in his wh0 intervened on behalf of the

constitutional prohibition against ruling. board defended the books, arguing

establishment of a religion “is not Humanism, which has its roots that secular humanism is not a rdi-

implicated by mere coincidence of in classical Greek literature, is de- gion and (hat the textbooks do not
iHftns with religious tenets. Rather, fined in the dictionary as a human- interfere with the rights of the

there must be a systematic promo- centered movement based on the plaintiffs,

tion of a belief system as a whole, belief that people can live ethically “We’re astounded that a judge
I

The facts showed that the state of without recourse to the supematu- found the ideas in these

The drue is known to have side Alabama has on its state textbook ral.
. « - _ 1 y

to be unconstitutional,” said Mary

effects often to list certain volumes that are being The ruling stems from a chal- Weidler, executive director of the

to gpvaniDoH j-
atnatkm m Ld5anon. •

;

The Foreign Service Journal A L^anon was partly

not an official
Hjvenuuent blodSby Mr. Spiers’s left hand.

SSmispub&dbyJteAl^ gojae written notes partly shidded

can Foreagd the print on the facmg p^e.

labor unKBi and professonaJaw- 5^^^ aod codes, also at the

nation for Foreign^a^anplg •• bottom of the page, we not l^t-

^ at the State
D^trorat-ine ^ ma^ying eqtiqv-

is generally avaUrfrfe » buia congrcsswml aidewith

and has a ctrculatitm °J
a badtground in mteffigrace said,

im.:. iha Vinit nf thinor vnn

. .'T -—

'

*
.

dde J

•^®Scand has a circulation « a badtground in mteffigrace said,

jrftftO t i\,r “This is the kind of thing you could
1

Thedocument is a copy of*®
blow up and clarify what the final

thingiswithnotevmveiy soplnsb-
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to Ann Wroblesb, the assistant seo
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p.0. Box ^pry for international narcotics

matters, arid Monday thatMarico

. J0240. Ji^SSrif^Eodcrieo. Ho1
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Washington Pari Service '

WASHINGTON —: Worldwide

production of herom, cocaine and

marijuana increased significantly

last year, despite U.S. enforcement

efforts that included neariy $60

million in drug tmforcement assis-

tance to supplier countries, accord-
e« lbwo
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The Folly ofAssuming ThatWar Will Never Happen

He Can, K OnlyHe Will
President Reagan gave the right speech

Wednesday night That he did not rend his

garments, tear his hair or otherwise engage

in the rituals of mortification that bad been

prescribed here and there is neither surpris-

ing nor even especially to the point For the

president did what he had to: He admitted

plenty, and he pledged to redeem the dam-

age in his final two years in office. Mr.

Reagan sort of ran by his own early contri-

butions to the misleading of the public, but

he did not really hide: He acknowledged

almost all the severest charges of his critics,

and on one allegation (that he must have

known more than he has claimed about the

diversion of funds), he can cite the Tower

commission report, w'hich found no evi-

dence be had been informed of iL

There will no doubt be further probings

into the question of bow much the president

actually knew about the contra connection.

And the evidence on the Iranian dealings

can be construed to imply a Far greater

degree of knowledge on the president's pan
than he admits about the attempted arms-

for-hostages trade. But Mr. Reagan has

gone a very long way to conceding error,

less in his explicit assertions of personal

shortcoming than in the implications of

what he has pledged to do.

The president has implicitly conceded

much by the very act of accepting the Tow-
er report ungrudgingly, commending its

principals and accepting its recommenda-
tions. He tells us with satisfaction that

Frank Carlucci is rebuilding the National

Security Council staff “with proper man-
agement discipline" and that “almost half

of the NSC professional staff is comprised

of new people." He said he had told that
'

staff: “1 wanted a policy that was as justifi-

able and understandable in public as it was

in secret. I wanted a policy that reflected

the will of the Congress as well as the White
House. And 1 told them that there'll be no
more free-lancing by individuals when it

comes to oar national security." He said:
U
I

have ordered the NSC to begin a compre-
hensive review of all covert operations. I

have also directed that any covert activity

be in support of dear policy objectives and
in compliance with American values." And
he said, "I have issued a directive prohibit-

ing the NSC staff itself from undertaking

covert operations— no ifs. ands or bui&”
In the people be has named to replace

those who are gone — Howard Baker.

Frank Cariucd, William Webster— he has

also said a lot about the deficiencies of the

policies and practices they are meant to

repair. Mr. Reagan's stress on how former

Sena ior Baker will work with Congress,

how Mr. Carlucci will avoid the unguided

free-lancer's trap, and how Judge Webster

"understands the meaning of 'rule of law
1 ”

said as much about the past that Mr. Rea-

gan regrets as about the future he promises.
~ The question of how, and how well, Mr.

Reagan now will engage in the important

business of his presidency lies outside the

terms of this speech. But he has acknowl-

edged enormous error and chosen the right

people to help him avoid any repetition.

In choosing William Webster, director of

the FBI, to be director of central intelli-

gence. the president has again gone outside

the circle of longtime Reaganites, this time

to someone appointed to the FBI from the

federal beach by Jimmy Carter. The bureau

at that time was all too appropriate a place

to learn of the real and potential abuses of

power wielded in secret. Mr. Webster

picked up his share of criticism for some of

the derisions he made in nine years, a sign

that he was making hard decisions. He also

acquired a reputation for personal integrity

and experience in fixing a troubled agency

— the two things Mr. Reagan needs most at

the CIA right now. He is a first-rate choice.

Mr. Webster would appear to have the

classical intelligence chief's mandate, one
sometimes more honored in the breach, to

play it straight on intelligence analysis and
to keep operations under Turn control. He
arrives at the agency without the conspicu-

ous commitment to certain activist lines of

foreign policy that his predecessor, William

Casey, brought to the job. The quality of

being “policy-neutral.'' which he believes

right for the next FBI director, would seem

to apply to him at the CIA. Nor does he
have Mr. Casey’s buU-in-the-china-sbop

bureaucratic style or his record as a close

political associate of the president

D
Mr. Reagan now has a fit foreign policy

team. Its members all have independent

stature, are experienced Washington hands

and have a claim to be taken seriously,

abroad and at home. It puts the president in

a position to return to the model of cabinet

government that he espoused when be en-

tered the White House. The model broke

down: Not all the people were right for it

and Mr. Reagan lei the reins go slack. His
lieutenants cannot govern without him, but

with them be can govern, if be will

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Mirage in the Mideast
Even for the Middle East home of para-

dox and complexity, the subject bubbles

with contradictions. Israel's foreign minis-

ter, Shimon Peres, eagerly promotes a Mid-
dle East peace conference that be does

not expect to materialize. Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir strongly disavows his for-

eign minister’s effort. And the Reagan ad-

ministration, though it also has reserva-

tions, says the idea should be explored.

Mr. Shamir and Mr. Peres may be feeling

their way toward a breakdown of their

coalition government and a showdown at

the polls. Doubtless the U.S. Slate Depart-

ment expresses interest in a conference as a
way of disguising the fact that the Middle

East peace process has stalled. These games
would be troubling if there were clear value

to an international conference now. But

there is not; all the contradictions can be
understood mostly as harmless wind.

Moderate Arabs, towhom theconference

was designed to appeal, still warn it to be
more important than direct talks with Isra-

el. The Soviet Union, whose imprimatur is

integral to Arab participation, will not

come close to meeting Israel's conditions

for participating. The Israelis will not com-
promise on such conditions. The Reagan
administration has its hands fulL An Arab-
Israeli war seems remote. The conference,

in short, can wait.

Initially, Mr. Peres proposed the idea as a

fig leaf for Jordan's King Hussein. The king

argued that he could come to face-to-face

talks with Israel only after a more general

meeting under a United Nations umbrella.

Fine, Mr. Peres said, though with provisos.

One was that the Soviet Union first resume
relations with Israel. Another was that such

a conference have the power only to bless

direct bargaining between Israel, Egypt,

Jordan and non-PLO Palestinians. The
kingdemanded that any ofthe partiescould

call the conference back into session to

resolve issues. Thus the deadlock.

Mr. Peres, however, would not give

up. The conference was his major peace

effort during his turn as prime minister—
and perhaps his ticket back to that job.

Mr. Shamir, who has just begun his tarn

as prime minister, regards such a confer-

ence as a potential disaster. It could be

used by radical Arab states and Moscow to

isolate Israel and to pry concessions

without genuine direct bargaining between

Israel and its Arab neighbors.

Mr. Shamir also calculates, probably

correctly, that he could beat Mr. Peres

on this issue in a genera) election. With-

out King Hussein promising serious direct

talks, Mr. Peres would find his case hard

to make. And there matters stand in

Israel and Jordan.

Meanwhile, time passes, not necessarily

for the worse. King Hussein has time to

increase his economic and political pres-

ence on the West Bank and weaken the

FLO there. Other moderate .Arabs need
lime to clear their heads about the posable
effect of the Iran- Iraq war.

Only when Hussein and his backers fed

strong enough to seek peace directly with

Israel wiB Israeli politics entertain compro-
mises on the West Bank. That was Anwar
Sadat's insight, and it still bolds. Only then

might a carefully constructed international

conference provide the correct vehicle for

movement toward peace.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

What the Italians Want
With Prime Minister fiettino Craxi's res-

ignation, it is hack to a familiar future in

Italian politics. Can the Christian Demo-
crats, Italy’s biggest party, cobble together

a coalition under five-time former Prime
Minuter Grulio Andreotti? Or will Mr.
Craxi's Socialists demand too many cabinet
seats, dissolve a five-party coalition and
force early elections? Will all this revive

traditional deadlock, or can Italy now insti-

tutionalize modem Craxi-styie leadership?
For three refreshing years, Mr. Cnuri

defied the axiom that Italy is a multiparty
democracy under one-party rule. That he
hung on longer than any other prime minis-

ter since 1945 is less striking than the suc-
cess of his Socialist-]ed coalition. Inflation

plunged and growth climbed, aided by low-
er oil prices, though taxes and deficits re-
main high. A NATO loyalist, Mr. Cnuti
won cheers on the left by standing up to

Washington in the Acbiile Lauro affair. Yet

he jailed terrorists and drug lords and en-

couraged decentralized politics. What has
not changed is the essential balance among
the three main political blocs. Communists,
Christian Democrats and four smaller par-

ties each attract a third of the vote. What
has frustrated the Socialists, one of the four,

is their inability to. profit from Mr. Craxi's

popularity; their vote seems stuck at 12

percent That is why they want to increase

the strength of the secular center.

Will Italy change the rules to strength-

en the Socialists and the small centrist

parties at the expense of the dominant
Christian Democrats? The safe surmise is

that after threeyears of Mr. Craxi, his rivals

are eager to resume the old ways of collu-

sion and drift The question now is whether
the voters also want to return to immobility.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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WASHINGTON — The real

strategy of the US. Defense

Department seems to be that War
Win Never Happen -—or at least not

for the next few years. This has never

been openly stated in the volumes of

congressional testimony proffered

over the last decade, but is like the

sted framework of a concrete struc-

ture: invisible but necessary to hold

up the budding.

The WWNH strategy can be seen

in the budgets offered since 1980:

large purchases of tanks and aircraft

and even larger down-payments on a

500-ship navy. All might be justified

if the United States were planning to

be prepared to fight a war. Bui the

proposed budgets have had some ob-

vious omissions. These wonderful

weapons have not been accompanied

by enough ammunition or the spare

parts and other maintenance equip-

ment necessary for them to be used

in a real war.

If in fact War Will Never Happen,

f

‘Amerikans
9

And theRot

From Within
By Benjamin R. Barber

P RINCETON, New Jersey— Be-

hind the layers of soap opera cli-

cbd, turgid plotting and Cold War
demagogueiy of the much debated

but hide watched television series

“Amentra" lurks a moral: The do-

main of the citizen is vanishing in

America, and in its absence democra-

cy is becoming more vulnerable —
not to wolves wearing red stars and
preying from without but to atrophy

and petrification from within.

Unhappily, the producers and the

writer-director, Donald Wrye, did

their utmost to conceal this telling

lesson, burying their moral in a mo-
rass of ideological contradictions that

taught quite contrary lessons.

For every mea culpa in their debate

about the demise ofdemocracy, there

were a dozen self-exculpaiory fingers

pointing to external villains: fifth col-

umnists who sell America down the

river to realize their fellow-traveling

liberal agendas,jackbooted East Ger-
mans using a perverse facsimile

"United Nations" to dub the resist-

ing nation into compliance, skillful

Soviet advisers sweet-talking the

doubters into servitude.

The theme of “Amerika" was nom-
inally the demise not just of America
but of the spirit of democracy. That
spirit wax. over 14 hours, reduced to a
vacuous patriotism. When democra-

cies collapse, it is not because they

have forgotten how to pledge alle-

giance to the flag but because they’

have forgotten the meaning of citi-

zenship. History suggests that free

republics rot from within before they

are dispatched from without.

It was not the Spartans who
wrecked Athenian democracy nor the

Visigoths who brought down the Ro-
man republic. Alexander Kerensky's

Russia, Spain under the Republic

and Weimar Germany self-destruct-

ed. for democracy expends itself as it

functions. It depends on a noisy, frac-

tious and self-critical politics, which

m turn demands an extraordinary de-

gree of civic resilience and public

spirit. These traits are usually
thought to be incompatible with,

great wealth and inequality, with ex-

tended empire and an exclusively pri-

vate pursuit of individual happiness.

Somewhere in his soul, Mr. Wrye
may have wanted to make a fflm

about citizenship, apathy and the im-
peratives of civic responsibility.

“If democracy perishes.'' he
seemed at moments to say, "it will be
our fault.” But the message that

snored forth from his sleeping behe-

moth was quite otherwise. That mes-

sage was: “It is their fault — the

it is prudent to considerother uses for

military equipment In 1907 the

Great White Fleet as the American

Navy was oiled, sailed around the

world to "show the flag" and impress

other nations. Today's planned 600-

ship navy appears to be slated for the

.

same role. Similarly, an exciting new
bomber, highly touted for its ground-

bugging ability and sophisticated

electronics, can be used to impress

friends and enemies,,even if it would

not work in wartime. WWNH leads

io emphasis on symbols rather titan

on the training of existing forces or

on buying ships and planes with the

more mundane role of lifting Ameri-

can forces overseas.

.
The Pentagon philosophy of

WWNH makes it wise management
to underfund readiness, keep ammu-
nition stockpiles low andnot be over-
ly concerned whether a weapon sys-

tem works before buying it in Large

By John F. Ahearne

umbers- (the B-l is an example). It

is wasteful to prepare for war if war

will never happen.

Unfortunately, some elements of

the rnffitary (andprobably thepublic,

which funds the hugedefense budget)

still believe the United States should

bettbleto fight Such beliefs areshak-

en by tests, la 1973. Defease Secre-

tary James ScbJesinger ordered the

department to conduct a major exer-

cise to test US. capability to rapidly

reinforce Europe. Rising oil prices

and military objections that such an
exercise was unnecessary led to a pa-

per exercise, where all the plans were

tested but no forces actually moved.

'

The result wasso bad that theJoint

Chiefs of Staff sponsored a major

exercise to prove that in fact US.
mobilization and deployment plan-

ning were adequate to meet the de-

mands of a posable war in Europe.

The 1978 Nifty Nugget tea was a

QUICK

!

INCREASE the
DEFENSE
BUDSEn*

disaster. Since then many more tests

have been tun, trying to get the sys-

tem into shape.

More recently, U.S. faces were

usedin Grenada and Libya, The Gre-

nada operation showed so many

weaknesses in command and control

that it served as a nt^or support last

year Fa passage of the Goldwater-

Nunn bill which strengthened field

commanders and save new authority

to the rhaniftian of the Joint Chiefs.

Overlooked in the raid on Libya

was the fact that two navy carriers

needed the assistance of 18 land-

based air face bombas (which in

tarn needed the support of 28 air

force tankers) to mount a nighttime

attack on a second-rank military

power. This demonstrated that the

carrier task force is not a very power-

ful weapon, even if it does make an

device. (At$17 buttonper carrier

force, the cost of ooenai^.bdnabei^

appearing over an enemy "target -Vi
about the same as a B-l — and the,, .

may be sunflariy ineffective.)

In its sew budget, the adnrinisaa-

tion has proposed to budd tiro more

large carriers. Aviation Week 4"
Space Technology, a magarihe,wj&;

excellent contacts within the Defense -

Department, reported that the new

budget “sacrifices aircraft modifier

lions, tactical aircraft purchases and

new weapon programs for the pro; J

comment of two oew aircraft carnets *

scheduled for delivery in - the. late

1990s.” This may be the correct fo-; ,

son from the Libyan experience- if
’

one assumes WWNH.
Sam Nunn, as the new chairman of-, *

the Senate Armed Services Commit- y
tee. has begun an effort forwbkhhe •'

.

has been preparing fa years: to de- >

vdop the link between defense strata-

:

gy and defense resources. This link-

age is not the mathematically exact

relationship loved by war game; en-
:

thusasxs. But it is the foundation.that 4 .

must bedeveloped if the defense bud?.

get is to reflect national strategy.

The strategy decided on could he

.

War Will Never Happen, or itcould. '

be to rdy less on symbols and more.

¥6eMS s«.aoerjoawow***-

could even be actual prcparednessfos;

:

a major conventional oonfficcCbn-

gress is the appropriate forum, far

*

that discussion. And[once

a

stint-;

egy has been chosen, the forces neces*^

sary to support that strategy caa,be£

estimated and the military budget-

can be designed. -
.

r ’.

The resulting resources may be less
-

than the current level, particufariy'iL.

WWNH is chosen. If a strategy of :

preparedness for cxtcventiohal wars',

chosen, the defense budget level nary

nor be lower, but the altocafiahwiQ

be different Supporters of The cur-

rent programs argue that the reason

war has not happened, and wiRhbt-
is the strong and large facet: of

the United States.

But America’s adversary is smart;

skilled at mtefligeoce gathering arid

the originator of the Potemkin Vil-

lage— a facade. Hie Soviet Unionb
not tikdy to be fooled. Real deter-'',

rence requires real capability.

.

The writer, aformerdeputyassistant?
secretary ofdefense, is vicepresident#

ResourcesfortheFurore. He contribut-

ed this to The Washington Post
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Russians and Communists and liber-

als and fifth columnists and disarm-

ed and do-gooders who have stolen

our tibeny. To get it back is to wrest

it away from these bogeymen."

Yet liberty once lost is rarely re-

gained. To make selfish individuals

out of citizens is easy, to make them
back into citizens nearly impossible.

Jean-Jacques Rousseau com-
plained about his own century; “We
have physiocrats, geometricians,

chemists, astronomers, poets, musi-

cians and painters in plenty; but we

It isn'tso difficult to be

apatriot. Beingagood

citizen can be harder.

have no longer a citizen among us.”

Americans make of his complaint a
boast: “We have lawyers, bankers,

arbitrageurs, brokers, doctors, teach-

ers and workers enough. We leave

politics to the politicians. What need
nave we for citizens?” Bui without

citizens there is no public domain, no
commonweal, no civic responsibility

and all too soon, no democracy.

At the end of the series. Mr. Wiye’s

Amerikans rediscover their spirit and
seem on the brink of repossessing

their freedoms. But real Americans,

without having yet lost their liberty,

seem more concerned about enlarg-

ing their private sphere of happiness

than invigorating the public sphere in

which civic freedom flourishes.

They confront without a murmur
the wholesale privatization of their

country, the selling of the public trust

into private hands, the transfer of

prisons, hospitals and schools to pri-

vate profit groups, the redefinition

of public responsibilities, such as wel-

fare and support for the arts, as pri-

vate functions. And what remains of

the public domain they leave to poli-

ticians and bureaucrats, complaining

only when zealots like Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver North run amok.
The protagonists of "Amerika"

prattle a great deal about what it

means to be an American. And why
not? It isn't so difficult to be a patriot

anywhere: You sing a national an-

them and pledge allegiance to the

appropriate flag. But how to be a
citizen in a nation that no longer

conscripts soldiers and expects no
more than an occasional visit to the

polls by its otherwise self-occupied

subjects is a more difficult question.

IfAmerican democracy fans, it will

not fall to collaborators in SS uni-

forms or anonymous totalitarian bo-

geymen. Rather, it will slide into the

hands of some reluctant oligarchy or

an overzealous domestic party with

no foreign connections that will as-

sume power by default because the

public has abjured its citizenship.

If Mr. Wrye had really wanted to

teach a civics lesson, he would have

taken the K out of “Amerika.” An
America that has lost its freedom will

still be spelled with a C.

The writer is a visiting professor of

politics at Princeton University and

is the author of a recent book on

democracy. He contributed t/us com-

ment to the New York Times.

When thePolygraph IJes:

A StoryAbout McFarlane
By William Safire

WASHINGTON — While pok-
ing into the motivations of the

former national security adviser,

Robert (Bud) McFarlane, I tripped

So MuchforAU That Progress on Debt
M EDFORD, Massachusetts—

Here we go again. Third
world debt is back in the headlines
following Brazil's decision to sus-

pend all interest payments on its

foreign bank loans. And once more,
leading American bankers are has-
tening to assure us that there is

nothing, really, to worry about.

Overall the Third World debt situ-

ation is getting belter, we are told.

As Brasilshows, there

arena *quickfixes
5

forthe debtproblem.

4iot worse. Said the chief executive

officer of one of New York’s lead-

ing banks: "The vitality of these

countries has improved. We've
made great progress."

Some vitality. Some progress.

Upbeat words in no way reflect

reality io these countries. Brazil is

only the latest debtor to encounter

renewed difficulty in meeting its

servicing obligations. Ecuador also

slipped into interest arrears last

month. Many others, including Ar-

gentina, Nigeria and the Philip-

pines, remain bogged down in pro-

tracted rescheduling negotiations.

The only progress made has been

by the banks themselves in reduc-

ing their loan exposure in relation

to their own capital But that is no
solution to the debt problem, mere-

ly a defensive measure.

The essence of the problem is

clear— or should be. It is to ease

the cash-flow strain on debtor

countries in a context of renewed

economic development and con-

tinuing stability in financial mar-

kets. The problem will not be

solved by the temporary palliatives

of yet more debt restructurings ac-

By Benjamin J. Cohen

companicd by yel more new money
to pay the interest on old loans. It

will be solved only when bankers

see the Third World debt situation

for what it truly is — a long-term

dflenuna of economic solvency, not

just a short-term liquidity squeeze.

That would be real progress.

Brazil's suspension of interest

payments marks the opening of

Phase 3 of the debt problem. Phase

1, which began with Mexico's fi-

nancial crisis in
.
the summer of

1982, was defined by a shortsighted

emphasis on M
stabilization" in

debtor countries — that is, harsh
austerity measures to hold down
domestic spending levels and im-

prove external trade performance.

Within two years, bankers were

talking as if the problem were over.

Bui in the debtor nations, living

standards stagnated while public

dissatisfaction rose, so that by 1985

even the bankers saw that austerity

was not the answer.

Hence, the shift in emphasis, at

the rhetorical level at least, from
“stabilization" to “growth” that

characterized Phase 2 of the debt

problem. Of crucial importance
was the switch or signals represent-

ed by the so-called Baker Plan, an-

nounced by the secretary of the

LIS. Treasury in the fall of 1985.

Equally important were the finan-

cial reform plans introduced in rap-

id succession by the Argentine and
Brazilian governments — the cele-

brated Austral and Cruzado plans

—which seemed by mid-1986 to be
yielding genuine gains in terms of

reduced inflation and strengthened

economic performance.

With the successful conclusion of

Mexico’s new loan accord last Sep-

tember. bankers once again claimed

to see light at the end of the tunneL
But what Brazil is telling us is that

once again declarations of victory

over the debt problem have turned
out to be unhappily premature.

The bankers argue that an agree-

ment can be worked out (involving

some combination of rescheduled
payments and fresh loans) that will

allow interest payments to resume.

But what happens when this latest

installment of new money runs out?
The experience of the past four and
a half years demonstrates that such
“quick fixes" just do not work.
Breathing room is provided, but
countries are still obliged to aDo-
cate as much as halformoreof their
export revenues to debt service,

thus depriving them of needed
funds for domestic investment.

A more durable solution would
be to provide significant debt relief

to reflect each individual country^
underlying capacity to pay. The di-

rect approach would be to negoti-
ate, case by case, n cefling on future

interest payments. It could be tied

to various factors: export earnings,

incentives for new capital forma-

tion, improved economic manage-
ment by debtor governments.

Bankers shudder at the thought

of ass such “hit” on their earnings.
,

But mu lor one has already im-

posed such a ceding unilaterally,
j

without any evident retaliation by

the banks, and other countries have

threatened to do likewise. Surety it

would be more in the bankingcom-

munity's interest to participate in

the process, and thus have some

influence on it, then to have ceilings

thrust on them without their input.

The writer is a professor of inter-

national economic affairs at Tufils

University’s Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy- He contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.

' overa story that took place in 1982 in

which The New York Times played a
part. Because I was not privy to The
Times’s role, and because recent

leads came from people outside the

paper who share my outrage at “tie

detectors,” I feel free to tell it now.
On Ocl 24, 1982, Philip Taubman

of The New York Times filed an
exclusive story. Headline: “U.S.
Aides Say British Spy Gave Soviet

Key Data.” Citing “American
sources,” he wrote that the British

had refused to reveal a serious securi-

ty leak by a Soviet agent, Geoffrey
Arthur Prime, at the main electronic

intelligence center in Cheltenham.

. The Russians knew what secrets

Mr. Prime had been providing; the

Brits knew and were concealing their

embarrassment; the U.S. National
Security Agency knew, too, thanks to

some listening-in on the Brits. Only
the public was in the dark. Naturally,

President Ronald Reagan’s national

security adviser at the time, William
Clark, asked the FBI to find out what
“American sources” had enabled the

public to find out the degree to which
its security was imperiled.

Members of the National Security
Council staff were told to volunteer
for polygraph tests because adminis-
tration stalwarts, Caspar Weinber-
ger, Frank Cariucd and William Ca-
sey, were fervent believers in the
accuracy of “lie detectors.”

One of those who were tested was
Lieutenant Colonel McFariane, who
was then serving as Mr. Clark’s NSC
deputy. He faOed the polygraph lest
The stunned colonel said therehad

to be some mistake. He was certain
be was not the source of The Times’s
story; he asked for another test. The
polygraph examiner, who was aware
that a loyal mflitaiy officer could be
rained by the results, conducted the
second test with extraordinary care.
Bud McFarlane flunked again; the

examination branded him a liar and
jeopardized his career.

Id desperation, he called the pub-
lisher of The New York Times, Ar-
thur O. Sulzberger, who happened
also to be a forma marineTHe said
nothing of the polygraph tests, but
said bewas surehe was noi thesource
of the story. Could The Times cor-

INOURPAGES, 75^

1912: Strike Continues
LONDON— The coal strike is still

unsettled. Avenues of the negotiation
were kept open by meetings in Lon-
don of the Industrial Council in the
morning [of March 6} and of the
miners’ executive at night It is assert-

ed unofficially that the Government
has authorized the Industrial Council
to find a settlement. Paralysis contin-
ues to creep over the industry of the

oounuy. Tbere were about 450,000
workers in other trades unemployed
as the direct resultofihe.strifce.Thoe
was an outbreak of violence at Sun-
derland, where a crowd raided a coal
<KpOt; overthrew the watchman, and
carried off the contents of three coal
wagons. [But] the striking nonets are
peaceful In many districts they are

devoting their energies to football,

pigeon-flying and kindred, amuse-
ments.

.
There is some “stqp-the-

strike” ifllk from Derbyshire.

roboraie that he was not the leakot
The publisher said he would dis-

cuss it with A.M. Rosenthal tbea

executive editor. The problem the

journalists faced was tins: Oace~A»_
precedent was set for “clearing” any
official as having not been a source,

where would it end? How many
guesses did the government get? {ff

this case, The Times deeded tobade
up Bud McFariane’s trathful asser-

tion. but not to respond to_ further

questions about other suspect£ v!^
Accordingly, when the deptity t9L

the national security adviser call-

ed back, the pobfisber.told- .buq
“You were not the source.”

: />,-

Mr. McFariane said, "Dotft tril

me, tell it to this man.” He thea poL .

on the president of the United States,

The surprised Mr. Sulzbcxger ti^ -.

Mr. Reagan he was wrong to, suspect •

this good marine; the proodeqt'rc^
:

marked cheerfully how be was/stir:
1

rounded by marines in his adhunis-

-

tration (James Baker, GeorgeShtdt^
-

Donald Regan) and that was that
T-~

-

Bud McFarlane, certified iwnv
leaker, remained on the White House:

staffandwas promoted ayearlaterto
national security adviser. Tbejjoly^ •

graph testers later coolly explamed tp

the man whose career^ they.'ahtfqrt
terminated that it reaBy was difficult

to get reliable remits about questions
of leaking from officials who ottar ..

sitmaUy had to talk to^the
gq

ess.

.

Bud McFariane was faUsdy. ’6chh .

doomed by a Kafkaesque.-txiadbiDfl •

whose printout would ;be decxsn€i>
with the president of the Umtec^i
Slates; his innocence had. to be af-

fitmed by a newspaper titai: had to.

decide to break its own rules goanP
'

tag its ability to get the. newt, '!Q§ .

also shows how an adept spy in the ;

NSC could outwit the polygraph.' ^

A few months ago/ a woman was
dismissed at John Poindexter’s NSG

'

for refusing to take a polypaph.
tesL A few months from now; ;«a»-
sessional committees wflLcafrBnd -

.

McFarlane, who seeks no wrnnhwty
,

••

and compare his version of
‘

knew what and when wtth thosc.

°f polygraph proponents tike
Poindexter, Edwin Meese, DouaSl
R«?an, Frank Cariucd and Caspar
Weinberger. My inefinatiost w3t §6
to believe the mim who twice ffnhk? ~

ed the lying polygraph. * •;£*••

The New York Times!-

' 2" &•! V
s

1937; 'Old Bokhevikfi’ iv

MOSCOW — Nicholas ^Bukhari?"
and Alexei Rykov, two “tfld Bbfehi^ •

viks,” were expelled fiom OteCo
“uri* P*«y [on Sj,&$*

-

decision of the Central
because of “auti-paity^ sctrrity^M^ .

Rykov wasCommissar for themtary
or m Lenin's first Cabmet.IqL --

imu
I

i ::

j

1

life:*
•' ,4: vm i

SksTi-i Am ‘Ji

tgLfcS a
:: i

cd of People’s Commissars. fc'.

khann was quietly removed
editorship of “Izvestia,"^.^^:-.flTgMt:

|| , J
-

-= i

ox me ttuasan government,wriy tins;;

year. He was formariy j

Commumst party organ,
Last August the names
weredragged into tlte‘.trial tX
"wwey (who was foimd &nhy, »£. ^
executed that zn<totii].Thw-w|t^ei?Str ; !

to have approved of tfe'-id^ed^ -

;

Trotskyist plot toJdtiStaHn. but^M«j.
later exonerated by the State.Pibseri. :

™toi^ Andrei -VicHmcti-y'-
•* v/.-

•

!RV£
p|

%

*
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W^CTON - B?
AJI' R°sen,ii,i

,/ T gift of 1..^ ®om wnh die
Ul

B[
>i

e "orti»af^.“d »>«
an ni/f

Would help a lot th^ j . .
Meanwhile, in Moscow* a man who

.

authlr
heckling

phraselKli
i
.

t

i!i
came

L
up chroug]b the ranks of a poKce-

mjJJS*
Rafacl SabatinL

P
SS?f™ *** ^*te bureauaracy to become thernler of^ uow^ic^ Butncomesto that police stat*'who has chosen some

of.his top ni's fromamong tie seca

Vou abide by the rules of a free society
“nse or you pay, in huge measure.

Meanwhile, in Me

"astungto^ ‘ " ™*S»n. pouce, who never faced a public-decticHi

and.never.will, deliver, nolemn lectures
Wealrunwj _ .

president, Tmk tn hieAm aiu«L Lwaruiu. Lew.
le on how yog can have

.. and still have disciplme and
order.Andhesummons diplomats, writ-

ers and artists from the world over to

pay homage to his wisdom and bravery.

And they go; they go. And nobody
cracks a.snnle m- shps a thigh at the wild
humorof it alL Ronald Reagan, product
of a free society, pays the pace of violat-

ing its roles and eiroc to free some hos-

gage in secret

11 a
? <^ed his aides to en-

mg us rates and eUnc to tree some hos-

tilepublic nmrif
resS' And he deoaved • tagcs. And Mikhail Gorbachev, product

terrorism anH»^8 OTe policy about and bcncfiriaiy of a totalitarian state, is

These “°ther. canonized in his lifetime for releasing, at

and denounewtTw
b**^ ttposed! least tenqjorarily, some of thelargesup-

gation and a
pubhc investi- ply of Moscow’s political hostages, pra-

available ir>

u11??" report made- ones who never should have been im-

ihmuivl.
10 Weiy Citizen not oolv nnsAncit Amt uiih till fh« "Anmnwe" in

ai^?.u°
e
^spaPers “*>4 television but

And.with all the “openness” in

not one word of criticism for

an^H^L^-
1 me aemocrabc process

S! bEPS a ui..pSS
intolerable. Richard Nixon was

down for«» that seemed
to many fordgnen^Se

2<Sl 10 Americans 10 drivejum from the White House. Mr. Reagan
in the White House andputs

Sife
C
?0L}

o
,

ihe nalion on TV. But bems been hurt deeply — pdHtically,
personally and historically.

'

* That

*
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Arid, yet, nobody laughs.

Thedelegations that travel to Moscow
meet all kinds of important Russians.

Sometimes they meet Andrei Gromyko,
now the president of the Soviet Union,
who was the spokesman at the United
Nations for every bit of Soviet aggres-
sion, every act of Soviet despotism for

decades. President Gromyko now agrees

. with General Secretary Gorbachev and
is the price of bong president, no longer with Statin, Khrushchev,

'
' '

Brezhnev, Andropov and all the other

Sovietkaders beserved so faithfully.

_ T n ' Yes, the solemn delegations meet all

^XHuQQTt OTl the JtwJMiS kinds of important Russians, all of

IKE a L u whom agree one hundred percent with

MtefflSSSS! 1- “ Mr: GtXchev. Whatever happened to

percuts bm crav£^ ° vthose who don’t agree, the ones Mr.

^dnhLSw^lw el^ bSirtha
I

GoAndtev keepsSg slothful, old-

glory EVesidcm ^\^a^e of fashioned and nondemocratic? Can we

KlnhbSSS! “y ^ Can we talk to some-
old cowd who doesn't

luce Mr. Gorbachev, who is out of ajob
or headed for a' gulag in lhe snow?
-Howdid American and other intellec-

tuals-manage to. keep a straight face

about aO the open discussion that was
supposedly taking place in Moscow?
As far as 1 know, nobody- was crude

oiougb to get up and say yes, Russians

are allowed to talk, but only about those

thing* the government wants talked

- —
-rr*.“* abontt. Allowed to criticazB, but only the

enoe without tte nsk of disgracing him, people and institutions the government
selfbymisstating facts,becommgpomtT >ha$dedded can be criticized,
lessiy garrulous <»% uttering, vacuous

-------
honnliesL He.is no better, than a noble
ruin. He should resign and turn over the
reins of power to Vice-President. Bush.

— Ross Baker, pctiticatscienceprofes-
sor at Rutgers, in the LasAngeles-Times.

In Tanzania, a Woman Can GetPunched

WASHINGTON — Punched: That

is what a woman may get if she is

too visibleor independent at the Univer-

sity of Dar es Salaam, the national uni-

versityofTanzania. Not punched with a

CsL tut punched with intimidation, lies,

public humiliation and shunning.

Nor are university women alone in

such harassment. Tanzania «»" be a

backward and nasty place for womeo.
Tbe leader of African socialism, Tan-

zania has made tremendous strides in

feeding its people, in education and in

health care. Yet its government allows

the continuing subjugation of women.
The “punch" used to be a political

tod by which students criticized state,

students’ view, had abused their posi-

tions or made bad decisions. Posters

bearing a likeness of the person were
placed around the campus, and the indi-

vidual’s “crimes” were reported. Several

years ago the university expelled all rad-

ical students after their campus demon-
strations spilled into the capital's streets.

The punch was taken over by a secret

group of male engineering stndeDts.-

Since then it has been used exclusively to

punish university women who are too

visible, successful or outspoken.

Sometimes a woman's only “crime”
is to have refused sex to a member of

the punch group. Or she may have at-

tended afternoon tea in the university

cafeteria, a privilege the men have
reserved to themselves.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

* - oiMivuuu&u ujr aiih
. ersland inhaling the aromatics of hope;
> Politicians can convince themselves
that they are loved, or indispensable, or
that there is one more promise that
needs to be redeemed,, that the longer
they stay around the more of their ac-
complishments wiB be inscribed in the.
history books. Tragically, the best of
them often

-

don’t know when to quit ...

.

The president can
:
ho longer face the

grueling give-and-take of a press confar-

Anstralia and the Japanese
The Australian minister for resources

and energy, Gareth Evans (Letters, Feb.

24), misreads me. What I said in “The
Japanese Could Help Australia" [Feb.

10) was that Australia should ask the

Japanese to bid for the right to manufac-
ture in Australia the consumer goods
thatAustralia now has to import at great

cost to itsbalanceof payments. I did not
say the Japanese should compete for the

right to sell into the Australian market.

I find it hard to understand the purist,

attitudes that say Australia shouldnever
in any circumstances offer foreigners

incentives, including tariff incentives, to
engage in local manufacture. Taiwan
and South Korea have taken a much
more realistic attitude. Already they

have left Australia far behind in their

range of manufacturing ability. It isonly
a matter of time before they outstrip

Australia in terms of income per bead.

We have seen Australia's overseas

Mr. Gorbachev is a hero all around
the world. Meanwhile, in Washington,

Ronald Reagan- . . .

. .Nobody mentions the ironic madness
of it aR. Is anybody else toughing?

The New York Tones.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor''and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the ream ofunsolicited manuscripts.

debt jump by more than 10 percept in

three months to more than 100 billion

Australian dollars, or more than 6,000

dollars for every man, woman and child

in Australia. And Japanese business

leaders have expressed doubts about

Australia’s attractiveness for manufac-

turing investment

GREGORY CLARK
Tokyo-

Free Exchange of Views

1 was surprised to read in your Feb. 17

editorial “Mixed Eastern Signals” that

the socialist countries were reacting to

the current drive for greater openness

and democracy in the U.SLSJL “with a
mix of apprehension and antagonism.”

The Soviet Union is not going to teach

the other countries its own ideas about

democracy, because that would be un-

democratic. It is good if some countries

End the Soviet experience valuable and
aoorotable. If not, it is up to them.

There is no denying the fact that de-

mocracy cannot exist without a free ex-

change of views. Anyone who reads So-

viet papers cannot fail to see that they

publish more and more articles by West-
ern authors who argue with the Soviet

point of view on many issues, including

the vital problem of ensuring global se-

curity. I think this is convincing proof

that we are not afraid of discussion.

On Feb. 20, for example, the daily

Pravda reprinted from the International

Herald Tribune an article by Professor

Robert O’Neill about the problems of

the Pacific region (IHT, Feb. 6). If we
compare the number of articles by Sovi-

et authors published in the International

Herald Tribune with the number of pub-

lications by American authors in any

Soviet newspaper, the comparison will

hardly be in favor of the Tribune.

MIKHAIL NAKORYAKOV.
Novosti Press Agency,

Moscow.

An OldFlame for the New
Please accept my 515 contribution for

the Liberty Flame project in Paris. I am
currently a graduate student ax Colum-
bia University in film, and also work as

a waiter. I am sorry I am not able to give

more generously, but I hope my check
helps in completing the sculpture.

I fell in love with Paris, both the city

and her citizens, the first time 1 visited— a mere day and a half while on a
family vacation. Three years later

I saved enough money to spend two
months in the city. One day I hope to

return and stay for perhaps a year or
two. It wil] be a great thrill for me then

to see a public token of friendship that I

helped to take part in.

GEOFFREY M. GLICK
New York.

By Eileen Stillwaggon

The woman's likeness and biographi-

cal information are posted, along with

ties about her sexual relationships. She

is shunned by women and men stu-

dents, both for the fabricated charges

and for fear of being punched them-

selves for not cooperating.

Thepunch is very effective in terroriz-

ing women students. A university wom-
an rarely speaks in class. If she has an

answer toa question, she whispers it to a

man and he repeats it to the teacher. If a
woman is compelled to speak in class,

MEANWHILE

ber answer is usually inaudible. Women
walk on campus and board university

buses with heads bowed,' never daring to

raise their eyes lest they appear too bold.

Not only does the university allow

this ugly situation 10 continue, bat

some authorities dearly must be assist-

ing the punch group. At a universi-

ty where chairs ana even textbooks

are lacking, paper and ink are in short

supply and copying equipment is strict-

ly controlled, the punch group could
not publish its attacks without help

from one or more officials.

Punching is just one of the more
blatant examples of official tolerance

of, and complicity in, oppression of
women in Tanzania. National military

service is compulsory for all secondary-
school graduates, male and female.

Women told me that in the army they

were frequently subjected to sexual

harassment by the male officers, and
those who refused to provide sexual

favors were subjected to extra calisthen-

ics and other punishments.
The legal position of women in Tan-

zania is about at the level it was in

England and the United States in the

late 1700s. Married and divorced wom-
en have no rights to property — even
property brought into a marriage. Child-

custody rights belong to the father.

I knew of a woman whose husband
was persuaded by his family to divorce

her because the couple had had no chil-

dren. Later they discovered that she
had in fact been pregnant at the rim*

of their separation. The father won cus-

tody of the unborn child even though
be had abandoned the mother.

Newspaper reports of women beaten
to death by their husbands were com-
monplace; yet I never saw mention of
programs to alleviate the problem.
Women are not permitted to join the
Revolutionary Party (the only party),

without the permission of the husband.
Leadership in the government and the
party is odd by men. The one woman
who emerged as a national leader from
the independence era of the 1950s was
purged and discredited long ago.

The role of females is established in

childhood. 1 saw a family leaving a ho-
tel: The woman carried two enormous
suitcases and had a baby strapped tober

back.The little girl struggled withahuge

basket of clothes. The man earned a
paperbagabout large enough to hold an

apple. The boy carried nothing.

It is not news ihai inAfrica womendo
most of the backbreaking work of feed-

ing and sheltering the family, hauling

water and wood, pounding grain, re-

mudding houses, hoeing, harvesting. It

has been estimated that 80 percent of all

work in rural areas is done by women.

In most socialist countries the role

of the state and the party in improv-

ing women’s status is thought to demon-

strate the political or ideological in-

tegrity of Lhe leadership. But in Tanza-

nia, the darting of European social dem-

ocrats, the status of women and

the party’s role seems to be a non-

issue. Tanzania is perhaps the most ex-

tensively researched country in black-

govemed Africa, yet in all of this

uierature there is relatively tittle on

the subject of Tanzanian women.

Also, economic policies seem to have

no regard for women. As the primary

producers in agriculture, they are espe-

cially hurt by government pricing poli-

cies that are squeezing the peasantry.

The government newspaper, the Daily

News, frequently has articles stressing

that the appropriate place of women is

in the home as wife and mother. One
such article featured a photograph of

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of

Britain picking up the milk bottle deliv-

ered to her door at 10 Downing Street,

with a caption praising her for keeping

up with her wifely chores.

The Revolutionary Party, Chama Cha
MapinduzL uses popular culture to ad-

vance its messfl
gft, and performances by

the national dance troupe are a big at-

traction. I saw the group on several

occasions: the visit of North Korea's

vice president, the triumphal return of

President Julius Nyerere after his selec-

tion as head of the Organization of Afri-

can Unity, and the ceremonial running

of the Mwenge, the torch that is the

symbol of Chama Cha Mapinduzi.
"
For such great occasions, the troupe

has a repertoire of songs and dances dial

express modem themes on a traditional

motif. Someare movingexpressions of a
people’s love for their country. But most
have a single theme, taken in its most

physical meaning: Boy gets girl.

At the end of almost every dance, the

men jump on the women in an explicit,

aggressive way (except, interestingly, be-

fore the North Korean visitors). It is

supposed to be a big joke. Everybody

laughs. The theme of male dominance is

paramount. This is the message of the

Revolutionary Party translated into art.

Tanzania may be considered the lead-

er of African socialism—and rightly so
in view of that nation’s many accom-
plishments — but its women still live

under oppressive conditions.

The writer taugfu economics at die Uni-

versity of Dar es Salaam as a Fulbrighj

senior scholar in 1984-1985. She contributed

das comment to The Washington Post

GENERAL NEWS

try, Some Swedes Fed That theEnemy CouldBeSweden Itsdf
This article is excerptedfrom Theflew York

Times Magazine.
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By Richard Reeyes ..

New York Times Sentce " •

E ARLY oh them6rmng of Jan. 20, 200

Swedish poticHKn surrounded a. -num-

ber of houses in Stockholm and rounded
ini _r .l.u n

Palme.” .

The arrests dimaxed-ah 1 1-month, $6miIhon

effort by a 300-member taskTrace myestigatmg

the iri?]Kn «» of the man who. haa dominated his

country'spolitics for 20 ytiais. Prime Minister

Palme had led his Social Democrats to victory

in three elections and was the most important

Swede in the world. But he had also led the.

party to its only two defeats in 56 years and,

because he was a political annual who honed

bis words to wound, he was hated by many of

his countrymen. . . .

'

• Ten hours after the early mommg arrests, the

head of the investigation, Stockholm’s pcJice

Commissioner, Hans Holmer, and the chid

Prosecutor, Claes Zeime, appeared together be-

fore 250 reporters from 12 countries and an-

nounced to their stunned audience that the

suspects had been released forUMn
AftSthat press conference,. I walked from

police headquarters around the comer to Mr.

^S

y

0
<J?taow who killed Olof Palmer I

“-We haven’t the faintest idea," he answeroL

-Do you know what kind of person did itT

"Do you know where he came from?”

-Do vou know why he did iir .

‘ -NftThem« to aD those questions is

^Weeks later, as the first anniversaiyor the

:2r*niw»ached, the answers woe still^ TheSJd3* *“ removal Mx-

Holmer as
vfr

h
palme’s°a^ssiaation re-

Ttae deuOs ctUr.

JUntfs

offto Jvw'^7,
holm, fed Sweden has been

-
m murder it can neithraforget

traumatized bv ^ ew come each day

nor solve. As Swedes
crauu^^ ^

10 lay roses on
goforcement establish-

balf the counayS a
other^ of arrogant

bungiinfr shattered die -

quarreling a"
_ .

. ^.image as a land of

perous tittle naW,n
_.<! competence.

peaceand decency, reason ano comp—

HE troth ever

/and four prosecutors may haw

dence that the ?“ J;

“^Tmisled by thor

phleieers and a viu

Communists, some Swedish officials— includ-

ing cabinet members—were coming to a more
dangerous conclusion: that Mr. Palme died

because of Ins dumsy involvement as a media-
tor in the Iran-Iraq war at the name time that

Swedish arms makers were illegally shipping

weapons to one side, Iran.

The complicated and secret weapons deal-

ings in many ways paralleled the American

transactions with Iran, and have raised the

same kinds of questions about who in govern-

ment knew what, and when. Regardless of who
knew in Sweden, secret service agencies of other

countries have offered the Swedish government
information indicating that Mr. Palme's mur-

der' might be traced to his decision to block

arms deliveries to Iran after illegal sales of

surface-to-air missiles, howitzers and gunpow-
' der became public in late 19S5.

Beyond that, some members of the cabinet

have concluded that the subsequent death of a

second Swedish official— recorded as an acci-

dent by the police— was probably a murder

linked to the Palme investigation and the same

arms transactions.

Thai official was the Foreign Ministry officer

responsiblefraapprovingall materiel exports, a

former admiral named Caii-Fredrik Algernon,

who fell or was pushed in front of a subway

train in Stockholm's Central Station on Jan. 15

— six days before he was to testify before a

special prosecutor investigating the illegal anus

shipments.

M any Swedes do not want to know the

truth about what happened — fra

them h is over. There seems to be no

thirst for or need of revenge. That may be the

ultimate Swedish decency. Prime Minister Ing-

var Carissou, an unobtrusive party and govern-

ment functionary his whole adult life, has unit-

ed most of the country — or calmed it

According to one poll, the Social Democrats

have gone up 10 points in popularity since Mr.

Palme’s death.

Neither are the friends of Mr. Palme driven

by a desire for revenge or vindication. “His

story is over” said Dieter Strand, a popular

newspaper columnist -and author of a biogra-

phy of Mr. Palme. I heard similar lines else-

where. “I coukl never be quoted on this, but I

hope they never find the murderer." said a

friend in the current government. It would

trivializeOtoTs life, vulgarize it He would have

to share history with a crazed assassin.”

Then there is.the powerful group, few and

highly placed, indnding some in the Foreign

. Ministry and members of the current cabinet,

who do not believe tbcassassin was crazy at all
' Suchpeople would not speak for the record, but

a half-dozen in top positions expressed the

belief— and the fear — that the truth might

destroy confidence in both the government and

. theSod^ Democratic Party. They believe that.

Mr.- Palme— and Mr. Algernon, too— were

murdered because of Sweden's official and un-

official,.writ-meaning and profit-seeking, med-

dling in the'Gulf war.

The Foreign Ministry, acting officially, stood

between the police and any investigation that

ought have international implications. When
approached by the police about information

from foreign mzdligeuce sources on an Iranian

connection, tbe Foreign Ministry responded,

“That is. not plauatye io this office." When
other foreign sources pointed to lraq, the police

inquiry was limited to a search of hotel records

-The Iraqis, of coarse, had protested the sales

when they became public. They were also en-

.

raged by a program that the Swedes considered

-

an act of humanitarian neutrality: Iranian war,

wounded were being treated in Swedish hospi-

tals for what the Iranians said were the effects

of poison-gas attacks launched by Iraq.

The arms investigation continued after Mr.

Palme's assassination and eventually centered

on the inspector of war materiel, Mr. Algernon.

His testimony was scheduled fra Jan. 21. He;
was working on it Jan. 15. His death that day'

was big news — the police initially said there

were witnesses who had seen a man with bis.

hands on Mr. Algernon’s chest— but only one

newspaper bothered (o speculate on its possible

connection with Mr. Palme's killing.

The next day the police announced that wit-

nesses — there were at Least two — who said

that Mr. Algernon was pushed in front of the

train were “mistaken.” The case was dosed.,

Mr. Algernon’s name disappeared from the

press.

UT it did not disappear from cabinet

concerns. Ministers were relieved by the

police finding, but many did not believe

it. The “murder”— and that was the word used
by ministers — was discussed by the cabinet
The concern there was that H was part of a

continuing threat to the nation that must be-

B
itinuing th

resolved. Not solved, but resolved.

A political assassination is, after alL a politi-

cal event, a circumstance to be managed by
politicians. One of those men, sitting in his

office in Rosenbad, the seat of Sweden’s gov-

ernment, looked out over Stockholm one recent

morning and put it this way: “We know at this

point that there is less than a 10-percent chance
to solve the murder. That is not our problem.
Our problem is what the people of Sweden
believe happened and how they deal with that”

That leader does not know who pulled the

trigger that ended Mr. Palme's life. I could find

no one who does. What I did find in Rosenbad,
and in other government offices, was national

leadership determined to protect Sweden's crit-

ical international relationships and trade, as

well as the standing of the government with its

own people. Politically, solving yesterday's

murder might not be worth the trouble it would
cause today. “All we want now is for this to be
over with, one way or another," said the man in

Rosenbad. “We must get it behind us.”

Copyright 1987 Richard Reeves

In the days after the death of Prime Minister Olof Palme, Swedes fined 19 at tbe site of die assassination to pay homage.

to determine whether anyone holding an Iraqi

passport had registered during the wok before

tbe murder.
The trail of events that was effectively closed

to investigators began in November 1980. Mr.

Palme, who had been defeated in the 1976

election, was bored and irritable as opposition

leader. He missed the world spotlight that had

played on him as a vehement opponent of the

Vietnam War. He jumped when Kurt Wald-

heim, then the United Nations secretary-gener-

al asked him to txy to mediate the war between

Iran and Iraq, a year old at die time.

Until 1983, the year after he won re-election

as prime minister, Mr. Palme continued to

make trips to Iran and Iraq, shuttling between

Tehran and Baghdad with an entourage from

the Swedish Foreign Ministry. Many of those

diplomats stayed on in the warring capitals.

Then-presence ledto tbekiersuspicion that the

government must haveknown of weapons shg>-

ments to IranbySweden's great armsmanufac-

turer, the Bofors group of Nobel Industries

Sweden aB.
Swedish law prohibits sales by Bofors and

other private arms companiesin “war zones,”

which by Swedish definition includes much of

the world, certainly the Gulf and tbe entire

Middle East

But Sweden is also a country that maintains

its high standard of living—per capita income

is 25 percent higher thanm the United States

—

through foreign trade. Arms sales are pan of

that prosperity. Weapons may account for 5

percent or more of Sweden's annual exports of

about 545 billion, which is more than a third of

its gross national product. The government has

been known to look the other way on weapons

sales, liberally granting export permits that cer-

tified that materiel was not headed for war

zones.

Singapore was the favored shipping point for

Bofors equipment, especially its highly regard-

ed RBS-70 surface-to-air anti-aircraft missile

system. From that port, the RBS-70s were sent

on to — among other places — Iran, being

transshipped a second time from Dubai or

Bahrain.
Then someone inride Bofors blew the whis-

tle, disclosinginformation on thedealstopeace

groups on the left wing of Mr. Palme’s Soda!

Democrats. Details began to leak out about a

series of shipments from October 1984 to May
1985, apparently all headed toward Iran.

Trainloads of Bofors gunpowder had been

seized by customs officers in West Germany
and Italy; other trainloads and perhaps naval

cannons had gotten through by way of Austria,

Yugoslavia and Singapore. Two hundred RBS-

70s had been delivered to Iran, part of an order

for 400 placed by the Iranian government An
additional 800 to 1,200 RBS-70s could not quite

be accounted for, although they were known to

have passed through Dubai and Bahrain. Di-

rectors of Bofors have insisted that tbe compa-

ny has done nothing that was illegal —or that

was not known to the government

Mr. Palme, facing re-election in 1985, ap-

pointed a special prosecutor to investigate the

sales. And be stopped the shipments —at least

for a time. Specifically, he blocked the 200

additional RBS-70s that Iran had ordered.

Also, according to sources in the French For-

eign Ministry, the Swedish prime minister or-

dered a ship loaded with 155-tnm howitzers

stopped as it was leaving the port of Malmo
bound for Dubai and then, it is believed, Iran.

An Iranian military delegation came to

Stockholm to protest the stopping of deliveries.

That was on Feb. 4, 1986, three weeks before

Mr. Palme's murder.

A Stockholm police spokesman said Thurs-
day that Mr. Holmer, who led the hunt for the
killer of Mr. Fahne^ has resigned as the city’s

police chief, Reuters reported from Stockholm.

Mr. Holmer, who was removed from the

Palmecase last month after persistent disagree-

ments with prosecutors, handed his resignation

to Mr. Carisson. The spokesman said that the
resignation was accepted and that Mr. Holmer
would give his reasons later.

Mr. Holmer resigned shortly beforehewas to
testify before a special parliamentary commit-
tee investigating the minder inquiry.

Earlier witnesses, including Attorney Gener-
al Magnus Sjoberg, were highly critical of Mr.
Holmer's role and the way the government
supported him earlier in the inquiry.
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France Shifts Its Stance onArms Talks
By Julian Nundy

larmuiiMHil Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French govern-

ment. after an initially negative re-

action to new Soviet arms reduc-

tion proposals, has moved closer to

its allies’ position by stressing Par-

is’s interest in the offer.

The issue threatened to create

new strains in the power-sharing

arrangement between President

Francois Mitterrand and Prime

Minister Jacques Chirac as well as

with other members of the North

Allantic Treaty Organization.

It also caused dissension within

the governing conservative coali-

tion.

Denis Baudouin, Mr. Chirac's

spokesman, said Thursday that

both the Gaullist prime minister

and the Socialist president had

agreed that the offer by Mikhail S.

Gorbachev Iasi weekend to elimi-

nate medium-range weapons from

Europe deserved serious study.

However, the spokesman re-

called that Mr. Chirac, in a speech

in December, warned that the West

should be on its guard against

“spectacular initiatives" in matters

of arms control.

On Sunday, the French Foreign

Ministry said that any dismantling

of missiles based in Europe would

need “a global accord on both Eu-

rope and Asia; control during and

after the accord goes into effect;

the elimination of the risk of any

skirting around this agreement by

including appropriate restraints on

missies of shorter range where So-

viet superiority is obvious."

As the Gorbachev proposals

gained a favorable if guarded re-

sponse elsewhere in Europe, the

Foreign Ministry statement ap-

peared to be setting France apart.

France and Britain, the only

West European countries with in-

dependent nuclear forces, have in-

sisted that their weapons not be

included in U.S--Soviet arms nego-

tiations.

On Wednesday, Mr. Mitterrand

took the initiative and told minis-

ter at the weekly cabinet meeting

that he had studied Mr. Gorba-

chev’s offer “with real interest.” He

said nuclear arms cuts were “in the

interests of France and of peace.”

Saying that Western Europe

should coordinate its response to

the Soviet offer and to a subse-

According to an official state-

ment, be then asked Mr. Chirac for

his view and received the reply that

the prime minister was in complete

agreement with the president.

quem US. plan, Mr. Mitterrand

added that France's nuclear force

“ensures security bydeterrenceand

forms a central system that cannot

be assimilated with intermediate
nuclear forces nor taken into con-

sideration in negotiations between

the Americans and Soviets."

Earlier in the week, officials at

the Elys6e Palace said the Foreign

Ministry statement had led to an

evaluation of France’s position that

was too negative. One said the

problem of assessing the Gorba-

chev offer was one of deriding

“whether a bottle is half empty or

half fufl.”
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openir^. Cdl today for caMenhalnv
terview. TetW.Gem«Njg891 530213
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free ewduaSan send defend resume

toe 600K Stodveda Srd, Dept. 23-

A, Los Argale^ CA 90049.
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE .

FRENCH PROVINCES

VICTOR HUGO
tone terrace, 100 sun. double I

PB4THOUSE, AVE MONTAIO*
130 sqje. + kvge terrace. Tew-

phonm47 27 97 0*7 42 66 10 05.

GREAT BRITAIN
17th PORTE MAlliOT. 140 sam, 6
rooms, F10JXX) + FI 500 ehorjps

T4 45 32 38 75.

EXQUQfTE.tJQfOON UOTMYhorne
for lease fwnidted or urfltrislwl n
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el negotiations. On provide ante
mvwJigcjtion service. Free to trawl
Tet Brussels 322/734 7047 or wr£eto

Bax 4460, Herald Tribune, 92531

Neu8y Cedex, Frtnce

YOUNG AMERICAN WOMAN sev-
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te 53941 SZ.

m 70 41 to.

Tal Avfcrt 03-455 599.

VtonOMmMta
2583244.

Hang Kart 59410514.
MtoJcr 81/ CP K.
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BAIMCBVF SEBS for AMBBCAN
|N'“TtKVC FWdS m PAHS:

Gtohh, Befokn. Dutch or German
secretaries, knowledge of .French

Stow Tata [21a 752 3850.

ToS froe faoof 57277(2
Lea Aagteto (213) BS09339.

San fraHMcot (41^3429339.

Tan* (7131 627JW30.
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Tctwro 7524425*.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE

AR1STOCATS
landon Escort Serriee

128 Wtenora SL Loncton W.T.
Al major Oedd Ccxdi Aaapled

******G0«VA BBT
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

TOKYO E&
Tte 351 22

7GUSJE SERVICE.

LONDON NATASHA ESCORT Ser-

vice. Undon/Htehraw 01-373 8849.

I mgor Crew Corth Acta
Teh 437 47 41 / 4742

12 noon nedmght

LONDON 04LY JAPANESE ESCORT
Service. Tte 01 370 0634.

Head office n New York

330 W. 56#t SL, N.Y.C 10019 USA

CHBSEA ESCORT SBVKE
51 Barohrop Haw, Loreton 5W3.
Tte 01 584 651W49 {4-12 pm)

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
REGENCY NY

LONDONBOWK BCDRT Service.

Tte 01-581 1479.

LOUDON GSUKAN FRENCH Alfc

wce Enwt Service. Tot 245 0060

MADRID. KARMA ESCORT Seva.
Tte J34J |. 5213645.

• STOCKHOLM* ESCORTSSVCE.
Tte 7610693.

AMSTERDAM OIK IBIA 150X7
Savtor. Tte 02ai41358.

MAJOR OBff CAPS AND
0*00 ACCB’THJ

Mnb Mwnbaihqi i Avnkdde

WOUDMADE ESCORT 59VKX
212-83S-R037 or 7SS-1864

GQCVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tte 46 11 SB

MAYFAIR CLUB

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

ESCORT SBMOE Iran torn

BonanAM 10
j
io-omiss

THE HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96

** ZURICH **
Top Excort Service. Tel 01/41 7609

ATHENS. EXCLUSIVE ESCORT and
Guide Service, Tte 6627084

EXCLUSIVE L0MX3N ESCORT Ser-

wg. Tafc 01-299 8278

MUFROf - REMBMB9 ESC9RT Ser-

vice. Tte 91 23 14

BRUSSELS. CHANTAL E5C0RT Sac-

vtoa Tte 08/520 23 65.

67 Chitero Street,

ianden W7
Tel: 486 3724 or 4B6 1158
AS mafor cretef <mdc accepted CAPRICE-NY

ZURICH - NA1HAIS
ESCORT SRVKE OT/47 55 S2

LONDON

KENSINGTON
ESCORT SRVta

10 KENSfNGTON CHURCH ST, WS
Tft: 9379134 OR 9379133

Afl mdfir eredB Crete actepfori

scour sanncE in lew york
IHi 212-737 3291.

RANKRXT NUMBR ONE Esort

i

Service.Tek0iff/B4 4875 0*844876.

LDFCONG8WAN BCORT Sartea
1 Tel: 724 7932. Aniex accepted

LONDON HEATHROW bean Ser-

rice. Gate cote. Tte 589063T.

MILAN VXP. MTB1NAT1CNAL for

art State*. Tte. (392) 46)125.

London Student-Secretary

** Z U R 1 C H **
CnroSno Escort Stawe. 01/2526174

MAAN EXCLUSIVE mtei

Swtee, Tri 092) 869 J

escort sama
Tte 01 72727 67 * AMSTERDAM t

ESCORT SOVtCE. 68 11 20

CARMH1A London Escort Settee.

GeiB Cate AcceptoA 243 0309.

ca<TllAI LODON / HerfWEs-
,

corl Service. Geifil cards. 743 83H.

CHARiae GfftVA GUOE Jtatet
Tet 2E3J97.

LONDON
B8.GRAV1A
Exeert Service.

Tel: 736 5877.

***** MADRID
Glamour Escort Service. Tte 23) 90 02.

RANKFURTAREJLPrwifeCaltotion
Eawt A trareJ states. Tte 628801

****** ZURICH
toteeBebtmi Service07/4636384

VB«A - KMQ SAIOMOTS 6art
Service. 587 01 SI

SOPHS NOKH ifMkinaEEC Escort

Settee. Tte bten 01 /23 1117.

FRANKFURT “TOP TEN" ESCORT
States. M9/5S88-26

HAMBURG - W0/480 75 63 DarieOa

Eicort Stavioa, crate carte vwhena.

MUNCH - SECRET ESCORT & Gride

Service. Tte 089/ 44 86 038.

MCMCH - BLOhOTA TANiA Esnt
Satee. Tte 311 79 00 or 311 1106.

AMSTERDAM R05JTA BCDRT Ser-

vka.ffi3Mfi2833.

AMSTERDAM BBNAOETIE Escort

Satee. Tet |3}2&327799

BEV9LY HUS EUTE Escort Satee.

g)S 700-1131

MADRB IMPACT escort and gtela

atatea. MuHfinaudL 261 4142

COWWAGBi/SetehotoMdsSflStv
efrtate Escort States. t45E?l-S4 17 06

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY.
Tel: 935 5339,

LONDON ESCORT SaVKZ. Tte 937

6574.

bi Geneva,

SonetAdmits
EUROPEAN TOPICS shelit

After the cabinet meeting, De-

fense Minister Andre Giraud and

several other members of the cen-

ter-right Union for French Democ-

racy, the Gaullists’ coalition part-

ner, said they feared that a positive

response to Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal would lead to
w
a European

Munich.’’
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Arms Stocks
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furopscxi - Japrtas - American. Very

corrperitivo pnoes - fad defirary. Send
for bee avacohr catalogue:for free ifolobr QtateouK
TRANSCO N.V.,9SNOOUBAAM.

2030 ANTWB&. BB.GIUM
11 323/542 6240T*35207 Transb

Europe Auto Brokers Inc
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us uvrrst. former judge, wri-

aus mattert anywhere. WBam Stof-

By Thomas Necter
New York Times Service

GENEVA— The Soviet Union

acknowledged formally for die first

timeThursday that it produces and

stockpiles chemical weapons, US.
and Western diplomats said.

The admission, wiudt diplomats

described as primarily of symbolic

importance, was made in a speech

by the Soviet ambassador ro the40-

narion Geneva Conference on Dis-

armamenL The conference is dis-

cusring a convention banning the

production, storage and use of

chemical weapons.
The Soviet delegate, Yuri K. Na-

znririn, said: “In case such a con-

vention is concluded, chemical

weapons and the production base

for thrir manufacture are to be de-

stroyed by all states possessing

such weapons, including both the

Soviet Union and the United
States.”

Diplomatic analysts said the

oblique reference is important pri-

marily because it could indicate an
increased Soviet tendency toward

giasnast, oropenness, in the area of

arms control. The Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, has been

pressing for greater openness in

several areas.

“What they’ve done here, in our
view, is to have taken a step, and we
congratulate them,” a U5. official

dose to the conference said.

The existence of a huge Soviet

chemical weapons arsenal has been
widely known for some time, and
according to a variety of intelli-

gence reports is believed to amount
to 200,000 to 500,000 urns ofchem-

ical materials. Western diplomats

say the range of the figure depends

on intelligence estimations of how
much of the Soviet stockpile is us-

able or outdated, as wen as other

factore concerning the availability

of such information to intelligence

agencies.

The Soviet stockpiles are said to

vastlyexceed the chemicalweapons
held by the United States, which

has not produced chemical weap-

ons since the late 1960s. A UJ5.

program to upgrade American
rpirmit-al weapons capabilities is

scheduled to begin production in

October of so-called “binary”

chemical weapons that only be-

come lethal when two harmless

chemicals combine inside an artil-

lery sheO after being fired.

US. officials in Geneva said they

regarded the Soviet statement as

important because they have re-

peatedly urged the Soviet Union to

acknowledge that it produced and
stockpiled chemical weapons. In

the past, the Kremlin had stopped

short of denying outright the pos-

session of chemical weapons, but

had never actually admitted pos-

sessing them, the officials said.

Some NATO diplomats cau-

tioned, however, that a growing de-

gree of Soviet candor could marie

an increasingly refined strategy

that included announcing minor

concessions in some less than cru-

cial areas of arms control in the

expectation that the West would

respond with concessions in more

important areas.

One of the NATO diplomats

covering the chemical weapons
talks sard he believed that the Sovi-

et admission, coupled with a series

of technical concessions, could in-

dicate a strategy of making minor

technical adjustments in the Soviet

position with the hope of a major

Western compromise on more dif-

ficult questions, such as demands
for mandatory, on-site verification

provisions.
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SNOW-DRIVEN FINISH — Horse racing on snow is nothing new in

Switzerland, hot races there recently took ona new twist Instead of radngB^steigfev

yfriis year the competition was on skis -— more interesting and more dangerous; -
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For dieLeaningTower ofPisa,

ANew Steel CorsetMay Slow Tilt

The Italian Ministry of Public Works has ac-

cepted a new project to stop the leasing Tower of

Pisa from tOting rartho" or even toppling over. The
bell tower, which began leaning almost as soon as

construction started in tie 12th century, now has
an inchnatioa of about 16 feet (more than five

meters).

The plan, drawn up by Italian engineers, caQs

for a sted corset reaching halfway up the 180-foot

tower to steadyh fra- the duration of the consolida-

tion work. The building’s walls would then be

restored by injecting cement and resin into the

damaged stonework. Finally, a huge underground
concrete ring would be built around the toweps
foundations. The engineers say the towerwould be
pulled back by 0.7 of a degree and stop tilting

furtha. If this does not work, long wooden poles

may be put beneath the foundations to rest on
more solid ground underneath the sandy sod. -

Previous attempts to stop the tower’s leaning

have been unsuccessful, and some people in Pisa

say they are worried that the present plan may not

work either. They say the steel scaffolding, which
will be up for at least four years, will obstruct the

ground-level view of the lean and hurt the tourist

trade.

Government approval is expected and work ap-

pears set to stan before the end of the year.

Netheriands.Two-tbiids of thesewxnen,tfiqrsayi
j

are Catholics. I

Bdgium and the Irish Republic are taereuy two ,

p,,Trtjr>raw Community countries that still outlaw

abortion. .
- ,
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f
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AroundEurope

la another more toward more openness, Soviet jf-

televisioa is to expand its service with morning and

late-night news and entertainment shows, Leonid:
.

,

Kravchenko, chief deputy of the State Committee :

: -

for Television and Radio announced this wedt;

The newbreakfast-time show, from 7to 8:30 A^t,:

will show up-to-the-minute news, a press review,
;

rpncirral interludes, weather forecasts and '.inter* -

views, instead of the repetition of the prevuns

.

night's single news program. The late-night pro- J
gram, from 11 PJH to 12:30AM, will bebased on

a similar formula bot aimed especially at aydungcr •

audience. At present, Moscow television's pro-. ..
.

grams dose down at 11 P.M. except on weekends: ».*

Soviet trievisbn, Mr. Kravd«aiko said, has been.. ....

“too conservative, pompous and dull" for years. 1

Doctors, Patientson Trial

InTestol Belgian AbortionLaw
Sixty persons, including doctors, nurses, dime

data and patients, are on trial in Ghent on
charges of breaking Belgium's 1867 law banning
abortion. Lawyers and chil rights groups see the

trial which is erected to last several months, as a
landmarie case that could push the government to

push a more liberal bill that is pending.

The police raided the Ghent clinic in 1987,

confiscating documents. Seventeen other centers

continue to operate openly, although illegally, in

Belgium. Under Belgian law, doctors pafonnmg
abortions face prison sentences of 19 to 10 years

and. their patients face sentences of up to five

years. In several recent trials, however, defendants

were given suspended terms.

The new bQl before parliament would allow

abortion during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy.

But the Christian Democrats, backed by the Ro-
man Catholic Church, have blocked all previous

attempts to ease the law. Health workers estimate

that 17,000 to 20,000 Belgian women a year seek

abortions, half of them across the border in the

American tourists are retiHntug to Greece, ftb

year after a steep decline caused% fear of terror-

im according to U.S. travel agents meeting in

Athens. Following several terrorist incidents, die

number of American tourists visiting Greece iefi

from over half a million in 1985 to about 70,000

last year, the American Society of Travel Agents

said. The drop meant about a $300 nulhon loss fra.

die Greek economy. However, bookings fra the

summer areup and tourists can fed safe in Greece,

.

the society said, adding that theAthens airportwas

now “among the safest in the world.” ;

Tbeltafioiparflnwntlias^provBdalan'reiiio-

ing die mandatory legal separation period required

fra couples before they can obtain a divorce from

five to three years. Divorce was legalized m 1970,

bat because of the five-year separation period and
~

slow judiciary procedures, couples often had to

wait up to 10 years before their divorces became
final.
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Genevab to have its first resident Roman Catho-

lic bishop since tie RtfonaRim lb Remmd
Amfedfce Grab of Zurich will become annliaty

btdiop later this year and live in the historic citadel

of Calvinism, Geneva, according to Monrigoor
Pierre Mamie, bz&bp of the Swiss diocese of

Fribourgand Iausanne, which also includesGene-
va. Father Grab said that the city's Protestants

should not see his appointment as a “provoca-

tion.*’ Geneva’s last bishop was banned in 1533.
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ARMS: Soviet Is Said to Agree to OnrSite Inspection.
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Dutch Judge

Rejects Ban

On Cardinal
United Press International

UTRECHT, Netherlands — A
Dutch judge rejected Thursday a
suit fifed by homosexuals that

sought to ban a Roman Catholic
rarriinyl from criticizing them.

The Utrecht court president,

Cees van Hariiucma Thoe Slooten.

in a brief ruling, said Cardinal

Adrianus Simonis was entitled un-

der Dutch law to voice the church's

standpoint on homosexuality.

The Amsterdam-based Associa-

tion for the Integration of Homo-
sexuality filed the suit after the car-

dinal, leader of Holland’s 5.5

million Catholics, said in a radio

interview in January that he had
“an understanding" of Catholic

landlordswho rgected homosexual

tenants.

The suit sought to order the car-

dinal to apologize for ’‘insulting,

degrading or discriminatory" re-

marks about homosexuals and to

ban him from repeating them.

I Ihe cardinals lawyer argued

1
during a hearing Feb. 19 that the

,
remarkswere in linewith centuries-

' old religious teachings and called

the suit “emotional and exaggerat-

ed." A gag order era the cardinal, he
argued, would violate his client’s

fundamental liberties.

Thejudge also dismissed a sepa-

rate suit against Cardinal Simonis

ffled by feminists who claimed he

discriminated against women in his

teachings. Both homosexual and
feminist plaintiffs said th^y would

consider appealing tbe rulings.

(Coaftnned from Ptge 1)

Pershing-2 missiles and cruise mis-

siles ifl Western Europe.

Mr. Glitman said, “On scene as-

pects of verification, they at least

havebeen saying the same things as

we have, and when we get into

fetafls, we will see whether both
rides really mean tbe g*wy. things.”

The Soviet Union has also

agreed to include language in the

treaty to cover shorter-range nucle-
ar missiles with a range of up to 600
miles (970 kilometers).

On Saturday, Mr. Gorbachev
said that on the signing of tbe me-
dium-range accord, the Soviet

Union would remove the shorter-

range missies that were placed in

East Germany and Czechoslovakia

to counter the deployment of the

Pershing-2 and cruise missiles.

He also said the Soviet Union
was prepared to open negotiations

“at once” on the reduction and
elimination of other short-range
missiles

moval of the United States' medi-
um-range missiles.

Mr. Gfitman predicted that “one
way or another" there would be a
commitment for follow-up negotia-

tions on sharter-rangc systems.

“We will want lo deal with short-

range missDes in this treaty and not
separately." he said.

When Yuli ML Vorontsov, a first

deputy Foreign minister who is also
the chief arms negotiator, conveyed
the Soviet position at a session
Monday, he did not present a trea-

ty draft, but conveyed the official
statement issued Saturday by Mr.
Gorbachev.

strategic weapons and spape ;te
feases together with tbe twxfium-

range talks. One interpretation was
that the Soviet side wanted to.ex-

ploit the progress on the medhnxF
range issue to try for gains ia the

two other arms control areas. ..

The main problem has been to

link sharp reductions in offensive

Strategic systems with lxBBtatious

on testing of the United States’

proposed space-oriented missile
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With their elaborate 40-page
draftithe Americans are said to feel

that Moscow will now have “to
belly up to the bar,” a diplomat
said.

The Soviet commitment to have

what one diplomat called “a short-

range component'' within tbe lan-

guage of the medium-range treaty

was portrayed here as reassuring to

the West European countries,

which have voiced reservations

about the implications of the re-

Although the American ride on
Wednesdaydid not put on the table
all the details on verification, the
draft treaty was said 10 contain
stringent cat-site procedures and a
ban on refusing inspection. Further
annexes with detailed descriptions
of how to dismantle missiles aiyj

their support equipment are to be
made available in subsequent ses-
sions, diplomats said.

The Soviet Union was said to be
eager to extend the discussions on

NATO Allies Are Briefed.

Source said that Mr, Kainpd-
man gave the NATO alHes an up-
beat assessment Thursday of-pros?
pects for agreement on
range missiles is Europe, The
Associated Press reported, from
Brussels. ..j

Mr. KampdinaD and the othete

top delegates to tbe UA-Sovia
arms talks briefed tire 16 NATO
representatives in a .dosed-door,
two-hour meeting before Qyiflg to
Washington. '.7-

; ^-Judgse fir

fo:

Framer Secretary of Stale Henry

opposed a proposal to reinoreiiM^
drum-range missiles' from Europe
because il was too one-sided in

vor of tire Soviet Union,-The AP
reported from Macaa -
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SPY: Israelis Feel Shamefor Their Role mPoUaixlCase
(Combined from Page I)

seemed to be asking. “What have
wedoaeT
‘‘When I read that headline tins

morning I felt a deep sense of

shame toward Pollard,” said Zev
Chafes, an author. “I don’t for a
minute think that he was operating

on Ins own. This guy was out there

doing something for the state of

Israel It b dear he gave Israel

some very major stuff.

“Whether heshouldhavebeen or

not is anotira question. But the

fact is he got the short end of tbe

stidc Iran us. People backed away
from him in a very i^fyway.Tome
it is a very disappointing and sad

moment."

Tbe Pollards* sentencing made
not only tire Israeli public, bat also

politicians more aware of the di-

menriaus of their case;
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Asked what tbe mood in his of-

fice was Thursday monring, one

senior government official re-

marked: “Lousy, very lousy. Pol-

lard was screwed by us. We all fed

sorry fra him. A lot of us fed dis-

gusted; a lot more than before. But

it’s an ugly world. You do some-
tiring, you have to pay for itr
Aoba Bren, chairman of the

Knesset Defense and Foreign Af-
fairs Committee, signaled how
deeply a sense of crisis was being
felt and the extent to which Israel

now win have to engage in some
profound self-examination, which
up to now h has scrupulously
avoided.

He said Thursday: U
I believe

that tins b tire most difficult mo-
ment in tire history of Israel's inter-

national relations, precisely be-
cause this mishap is home-made.

“It is tbe fruit of the initiative

and negligence of senior figures
who. evinced an alarming lack of
responsibility and harmed Israel's

most essential interest— our rela-
tions with the friendliest power in
land's history — and who also
harmed the man they ‘handled.’

"

[Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
saui Thursday that “Israel has ad-
mitted that she made a migtainp a
regretful mistake” in its handling
of the case. The Associated Press

reported from Tel Aviv. “And I

hope she wiU not face a repeated

•
. . j,:.± r

situation of this nature in tire ffe: .

tare,” Mr. Pores said. -

[President Chaim Kexzog-urged

the government to fcam &Mi

,

- from tire affair. “I bofy bope raS'
we will leant lessttas. from-
happened, and investigations w3b
be carried out so di^ xtries will%-
established to make sarfr spdi-
tirings drai’t happen agan^^ ie-
said. " •

"

[Prime Minister 'Yitzhdc'Striririr,

'

dedined comment on Qje sentence

ing.r '
••

-

Mr. Eban radicated jthat Styrab
time that Israd^ re-exammed
leaderships asserricfi

not aware of the PriDard®y bpera- /

tfon, in which thousands ra^govwii;,
•

mart do&axs were ^jdi a^. huri''

'deeds, of documents; contaming ;

highly sensitive intidHsence date :

werefedimothe BraetirntrihgErioc^
system. -.y "V.'I

Mr. EbaaV remarta fferexfeariy-
:

directed at DefenafMmL^grvfe.
hak Rabia and hK :predeMssbr

f

' -

Moshe Arens,who had tetpnftnhfe
ity over the Defense Mmistry cffr-

raals who .conducted the PdSard,
operation. .. - T-:vv.
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Hyoid Trih„n,

»YORK
5®"“ *= tub of tte
Sf?taiy. GetiBM
^aptorercaadSh*

**?ra*«i art of NewGmneaT

sSepikRiv^
^ntoihe attention of

world. The
over has many

tributaries that tend to&C
iribalfrom each other, cW

“g a nch diversity ofan
«*preaaons.

3f -M fuses religion
and daily life and com-
wnes spirit, animal and

IBM Gallery of Sci-

V aad 56tb>lhrongfLApriI 25, was •.

* Tribal Art Center-of Basd and includeswe than 160 shields, ritual objects andmasks (such as
'

meone shown here), musical instruments and food vessels.
i ne snow will also go to the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond, the DenverArt Museum, the Heard
Museum in Phoenix, and the Califonria Academy of •

Sciences in San Francisco.
- •- • •
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Lausanne...

. Eating Witiithe Eyes
Under the title of “A Manger desYenx,” the Musfc .

Arts Dfecoratifs has.assembled adisplay of food as art
Exhibits range from the glnsay maga»ni«> jlfastratiops by

cttisirie of Onrnt ai^Qccideiit, lomolhoo^^^tte
•

• :17th U> 19th cen- •

1
' times;chocolate

‘

’ -Je •-
s“: ^^.' Cartmef’s ^wn-sngar

'monuments and

Wy•/
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othfeSelz, festive

/ Mnacott^^ger-

after which it ••
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mft jve Museum in
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.
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le Corbusier Centenary

“Le Corbusier, Archxtectof thaC^Cray,” whkhnms
through June 7atthe Hayward Galkry^isthe first of a

{'number ofEuropean:and-American eventsplannedto

mark thecentenary of thelrirth— as Charies-Edouard

Jeannexetin La Gnma-de-Fonda, Switzerland —of one

of the mostinflnentialand cantrovozifll architects and ur-

ban planners of the century. Organized by the Arts

Council of Great Britamwithihe collaboration of the Fm-
dation Le Corbusier, the exhibition includes models of

a dozen of Le Corbusier's major buildings and projects

matte nr financed bv architectural schools or firms,

original models, p*otographs,
:

wodcmg- drawings, paintings,

sculpture, tapestries, enamels and furnitures.

AMSTERDAM
- SchlemmerRevisited

More than 200 works fixMnEuropcanand American

collections focusing on all aspects ofthe career of Oskar

Schlemmer are included in an ettabroon that cofttimtti
.

mAprill3 atlheStedelgkMnsemaSdil«niner(1888-

194T) was a painter and sculptor who was also activem
ihe fields of dance, theater, music and therisnalartsm .

He taught at the Bauhans from 1920 toT^and

tel922 extended his ideas from the yisuaTartt into dance

~Lx, th- “Triadic Baflet" The exhflntion— in the ooa-

fSval— was mounted with the aid of ti» Sgtoner.

\ fSy and the Staatsgalerie in Smttgart.tasbrrtM^

’ SSh»s > substantial nmnbertrf bis wnriis, metafing

^o^nes of the “Triadic BalloL
.

..

PARIS — —
IstmbuFs Architecture

“Istanbul. Se'oiapdle
Tnti?* .Stt^cSdStennt-AmW~
^UC accMnpl^™^

West, resulting in a disttoctive tn-

^^^^itstwsques.paiacesjjtwe.the
^^^fcbuadingsandOrionuuthousre.
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Herbert Blomstedt, Conductor

Medieval Treasury

New Filmsfrom, dwEast
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On the Ready-to-Wear Roundabout
^ ly Hebe Dorsey

THE fashion peasoh is about to

start and, a& of this weekend,

thousands, of people from all

over the world mil spend five

weeks on the road, zeroing in on Milan,

Loudon, Paris, and then, to a lesser

degree, New York. Tokyo, winch, a few
years ago, started to rival these capitals,

-i has lost its momentum.
Although the twico-yeariy couture

and xpenswear collections are important,
there' is no question that the ready-to-
wear collections in spring and fail domi-
nate the fashion scene. Those starting in

.

Milan this week-end are the most impor-
tant, a key moment in the industry, be-
cause they set trends for fall and winter
1987-88.

Fashion has become a worldwide phe-
nomenon, a nonstop race to feed not
only the dothing industry, but all kinds
of ride activities related to fashion.

Flocking to these collections, besides the

international retailers and press, will be
fabrics manufacturers, cosmetics ex-

perts, hairdressers, accessory designers,

shoe designers and fragrance makers, all

intent on finding out what is in flTtd what
is out. Phis the groupies and the students
of fashion.

Each city has a different profile. Mi-
lan, where the shows are held at the edge
of town in a huge glass-and-cement con-

vention center, is all work and little play.

4
Although it is efficient to show the col-

lections under the same roof, and al-

though the organizer Beppe Modenese
does a fine flower and decorating job,
the result is the same as at most profes-

shmal fairs. At the end of the day, one
feds as if one has been through a meat
grinder. The only two bouses which do
not show at the fair are Krizia and
Giorgio Armani.
The good ride of Milan is that it is

now a happy city. Almost After years of

fear and the Red Brigades, the atmo-
sphere is calm, and this has bad an
impact on Italian styles. Grim khaki,

boots and battlefield styles have disap-

peared. They are now into a wholly
different mood — soft and feminine.

And while the collections are important
.—

.

thift TtaTiirng an». making a trilling in the

United States — there is less creativity

than in Paris,-therefore less tension. Pro-

fessionals tend to look at Milan as a trial

run for Paris and, when each day is over,

they relax and do as the Milanese do.

Most of the fun takes place at their

favorite eateries around big plates of

spaghetti. Fashion is also in the streets

and shopping is a strong Milanese at-

traction, with some of the most luxuri-

css boutiques in the worid.

Onc jcan expect a few significant

change* flm seaso0 Giantti Versace has
just announced that he will show a cou-

ture collection—following the example
of Gianfranco Ferris who started show-
ing a couture collection in Rome two
seasons ago. If more Italians from the

ready-to-wear tanks get thecouture bog,

they could well bmld up a “Noovdle
Couture,” to replace their ailing Rome
couture, just like in Paris.

The factthat Milan fashions are dom-
inated by big business was long a dull-

ing, discouraging element. No more.

Young talent is now sprouting in what
was once a big bland scene. The man to

watch this season is Romeo GigE, a

purist who bas-his own, delicate ap-
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In Paris, at the beginning, everybody is dressed to the teeth.

proach to the body which he defines in a
precise, but subtle way. The other inter-

estingname is Franco Moschino.
London is something else, a mad

weekend duringwhich designers showat

Olympia’s exhibition hall and. in two

nearby tents. After years of chaos, the

British are less disorganized and ama-
teurish. London ischanging fast because

of aggressive entrepreneurs, such as

Feder Bertdsen, a Danish oil tycoon

who is doing a good job at harnessing

British talent.

The Princess of Wales, who started with

a stunning fashion bang and every sign of

becoming a major international influence,

has rather let the demands of her position

dominate her taste, until she is nowa mere
show-window for London designers —
which led to her bang bounced off the

American best-dressed list. She has, how-
ever, helped to revitalize the British fash-

ion industry, and remains a key influence

on London styles, which keep on moving1

away from street to salon. Nevertheless,

the streets of London, with their raw, wild

and spontaneous fashions, remain the
most entertaining and influential in the

world.

The fariuon banquet, attended last year

by the Princess of Wales, will be replaced

this time by a big buffet to be hosted by
the chairman of Harrods. Things are hap-

pening in this august store, and the fashion

department (four and a half acres of it) is

bring totally revamped and upgraded.

As for Paris, the hub of creativity, the

apex of fashion has its own fast ana furi-

ous pace. The showings, winch attract

40,000 to 50,000 people and generate an
estimated 18 billion francs (about S3 tril-

lion) worth of business, are held in several'

tents located at the Cour Carrt du Louvre,

whichis pleasant because it offers foreign-

ers a flavor of Paris. Otherwise, it is a stoiy

of minimum comfort and maximum fun.

The crowds are regularly overflowing out

of the superstar shows— such as Claude
Montana’s or Karl Lagerfeld’s.

Here fashion is in the air, under tents

and in Paris’s streets, clubs and boutiques,

which explains why nobody — not even

the toughest professionals—isblasiwhen
it comes to Paris. This is the only place

where you see young, desperate groupies

hanging outride the tents, begging for an
invitation. At the rate of five or six shows a
day, the professionals meanwhile have a

grueling schedule, which requires the

physical aptitude of an Olympic athlete.

At the beginning, everybody is dressed

to the teeth, chic suits, high heels and all.

By the second day, faces are already hag-
gard, and dressing becomes a fast skirt-

.

arid-sweater job. At the end of the road,
even the normally band-box impeccable
magazine editors look like they’ve just

been through Worid War III.

Last season the threat of terrorism"

marred the showings, and security will

oj the dollar wiD be a major concern to

American buyers, who will have to play
their cards close to the vest. But the buy-
ing, the selling and the fun in one of the
world’s most vivid market-places will go
on. -

Richard Eyre, Peter Hall’s Heir at the National
.

by Robert Cushman

I
ONDON — Next year, for the first time in its

13-year existence on London's South Bank,

the British National Theatre mil have a
•J change of director. Peter Hall hands over to

Richard Eyre
No need to speculate on why Eyre was chosen.

Now 43, be not only has a consistently excellent

record as a director of plays, but he is also— almost

uniquely in his generation— a committed runner of

theaters.

He became widely known in the 1 970s for his work

at the Nottingham Playhouse, where he sponsored

what was then the rising political wing of British

playwrights: Howard Brmion, David Hare, Trevor

Griffiths. He also ran an excellent acting company,

full of what are now totemic names: Jonathan Piyce,

Antony Sher. The crown of his regime was an immac-
ulate production of Griffiths’s play “Comedians”
withPryce in a leading role, one that subsequently gpt

him a best actor’s Tony on Broadway.
“Comedians” was brought into the National’s rep-

ertory \ at the Old Vjc, and Eyre seemed a natural

choice for HalTs stable of associate directors. Instead

he moved into television, functioning again as both

directot and producer, and subsequently into films.

He has directed three movies.

The best-known, “The Ploughman's Lunch,'’ was

rather like a celluloid version of the state-of-England

drama he has raonsored at Nottingham. But his

recent .work in the theater has been much broader-

based. When, after much wooing, he did become a

National associate, he had an immediate triumph

with “Gtrys and DoDs,” following that up with “The

good nor especially bad, that one knows for a fact

existed but have left no ripple.

Whether Eyre intends to retain the group system is

still unknown, but he has said that 18 months is the
natural Hfc for a group of people together. I would
like to think it could be longer, or at least that each
group could get through more work in its allotted

span.

One has a dream— at least I do — of a homoge-
neous National Theatre Company constantly redefin-
ing and subdividing itself across all three stages ac-

cording to the needs of each play. For logistical

reasons it is unlikely to happen and, as both director
and actors often remark, actors no longer regard a
permanent company as theatrical nirvana. They said
they did in the 1 960s, but maybe this was because they
had never experienced it.

“In most countries,” Eyre said, “a national theater
is a state institution set im to glorify the national
drama. We already have the RSC to celebrate the
great English playwright. “That curious edifice on the

Richard Eyre (left), and predecessor HalL

That is two musicals and one play with a lot of songs

, —this from a director who has been heard to remark

ruefully on his “puritan image,” but who is currently

represented in the West End by “High Society.” Herepresented in the West End by “High Society.” He
has also taken time oat to direct, at the Royal Court,

plays by David Mamet (“Edmond”) and Alan Ben-

nett (“Kafka’s Dick”), the two besi new plays, as it

happens; of die last two years.

'
. Hall is currently rehearsing “Antony and Cleopa-

tra” at the National, and seems to be thriving on it

.“He’s, always on form when he’s directing,” one

coDeagae said; another remarked on his ability to

tnncevay crisisout as soon ashe enters the rehearsal

room..

Nevertheless he talked to me about tombstones,

and what be would like on his: that he bequeathed, in
good workiog oider and with high hopes, the Royal

Shakespeare Company to Trevor Nunn and tbe Na-

tional to Richard Eyre. “The man who invented the

institutional theater in this country” (Eyre’s descrip-

:
tfcm)has btoo. .able to nominate hisown successor for

'each of major companies he has beaded.

1 Hfebftteariv days at the National were clouded by

his not having beenthe choice of his own predecessor,

Laurence Onvier.

Olivier had run the National for 10 years at the Old

Vic, during what is now regarded as a Golden Age.

Probably onr memories are rosy. There was plenty of

trouble, and plenty of critical flak, at the tune. But
Oliviermanaged to create as durable and polished an
acting ensemble as London has known, in a program
that lightJv skimmed the international repertoire.

For all its eclecticism, Olivier’s regime never had to

bother too much about bong theNational Theatre. It

was, as Ian McKellen once nostalgically described it,

the “London rep.” But once the South Rank complex
bad been created, with its foyers and its. bookshops
and its exhibition spacesand above allits three stages,

it somehow had to live up to its "»ma.
Theproblemshavealways been organization, iden-

tity and money. “What I feel most bitterabout,” Hall

said. Is that .having run this place for 10 years

withoutadefeat ourreward has been tohave oneand
a quarter millionpounds taken off oursubsidyin real
terms. We’ve lost a huge opportunity to be a national

theater in die broadest sense of tbe term. We could
have toured more, had exchange visits with regional

and international companies.” These were all part of
HalTs original schemes but they fell by the wayside
after a couple of years. Only now are they beginning
to reappear.

Hall, who has taken to publicly excoriating the

government for its phfligtinicjTi and (he Arts Council
for its lack of imagination, recently encountered
Prime MinisterMargaret Thatcher at an official func-

tion. Sir Peter, she said to himpatiendy, you've got il

all wrong. Few people actually concerned with the

arts would doubt that, in this area, at least, Hall has
got it aD right, not least in his skeptical attitude
toward tbe officially-approved remedy of business

sponsorship: It is more and more a branch of adver-
tising.

Even a financially handicapped National is a large

operation thatcan only be humanized by its perform-

ers. Hall has tried several methods of organizing

them. First, he ran everything himeetf and found it

impossible. Then he gave each theater a separate

director, then tried delegating across the board.

This last solutionevolved naturally into the current

system of autonomous groups, each nm by a different

director and mounting a play in of the three

spacesover aperiod ofabont 18months. Ithasbad its

bumpy periods, but it has led to the recruitment of

directors (such as Alan Ayckbourn and Mike Alfreds)

from outside the eharmed metropolitan circle, and
even its failures have had some sort of definition

about them. The National in previous years has had a
weakness of product: productions, neither especially

South Bank exists to provide a pluralistic repertoire
where you aspire to ihe highest possible manna of
presentation, casting and design. It has a sense of
continuity in the way it gathers and develops younger
actors, directors and designers."

None of this is revolutionary. But I don’t see how it
could be. Everybody knows the kmds of play ihe
National should be presenting and the quality of
actor h should be employing. Everybody recognizes
the dangers of what Eyre calls brochure theater: tbe
idea of paying debts to the classics. I suggested that
the danger extended to new plays as well, and Eyre
agreed, citing the speed with which new playwrights
are gobbled up. “There isn’t a writer who hasn’t been
commissioned by the National, the RSC the Royal
Court.”

The National will always be criticized just because
it’s the National. It gets blamed every time another
company does a successful production of a minor
classic, as though if the National were doing itsjob
properly there would be no need for anyone else to
bother. It gets attacked if it mounts apopular comedy
in its small Cottesloe Theatre, though there is no
earthly reason why small should be synonymous with
experimental and it is actually a sign of health that
some of the boldest productions (Hall’s “Orestda”
for instance) have been mounted in tbe vast open-
stage Olivier Theatre.

Eyre said that he admired Hall’s resilience enor-

mously: “Like a sea lion he just gets on land and
shakes the drops of water off him.” Eyre is less

flamboyant but equally tough. He’s tired of bring

described as “nice,” pointing out that to get a show on
at all you have to be incredibly bloody-minded..

When he hesi lated about tying himself down to the

National (“1 like whoring around”), Howard Brenion
admonished him, in monumental style: “You’ve got

to do iL It’s your destiny.”
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Appeal

In support of the project to bring to Paris a

full-size replies of die sculpted flame of the irtatue of Liberty

as a monument to the spirit of liberty and to international

friendship, the International Herald Tribune organized on

Tuesday, January 27th, a benefit premiere showing of the

anilrated film, "An American Taii," at the Gaumont-Ambas-

sade cinema in Paris, followed by a meal at Burger King.

It was a most enjoyable family evening; in*

volving well over 300 participants, and die IHT extends its

most sincere thanks to all those who made it possible.

We are grateful for the generosity of:

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
UNTIED

INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
BURGER KING

SOOETt GAUMONT
And we also salute with thanks all thosewho

attended and whose contributions will help to make the Paris

liberty Flame a reality.
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Czech Twister, Polish Romance
by Mark Hunter

P
ARIS — Most of us have

experienced something

that could be called a

criminal urge, even if

merely pocketing the change that

belonged to a shopkeeper or tear-

ing up a parking ticket The pre-

mise of the Czech director Ladislav

Smoljak and his collaborator, the

actor-screenwriter Zdenek Sverak,

in their engaging comedy, “Vrdmi,

Prehair (Aimed in 1980 and show-

ing here as “Garqon, Sauve-Toir

which in English means, roughly,

“Waiter, Get Lost!”), is that some-

one seizes on such a moment and
runs away with iL

The fcartyish Vrana (played in a

wonderfully deadpan style by Josef

Abrfaam) is racked by erotic fanta-

sies that his Prague bookshop, with

an upstairs bedroom, provides the

chance to act out: unfortunately,

child support payments from past

adventures, combined with the

support of wife and child, have

reduced him to economies like

wearing a worn-out dinner jacket

to a reunion with his now-rich high

school classmates. When Vrana

stops en route for a coffee, a drunk-

en client at the caffe mistakes him

for a waiter and insists on paying

him. After his snobbish old friends

make the same error, Vrana returns

to the roadside restaurant, and

turns his humfliatioa into a scam

by collecting the dien ts’ checks and

cash.

In a moment of vengeful oppor-

tunism, Vrana has found his call-

ing. No longer merely a poor book-

seller, except for protective

coloration, he is on his way to be-

coming the notorious “fake waiter”

whose one-man crime wave catches

the nation's interest. Vrana proves

equal to his fame and its attendant

dangers, never failing, in moments
of crisis, to invent a way out.

The best twist is that Vrana isn't

in it for the money: be discovers

himself as an artist of disguise, a
bold pirate with a Rolan Hood
touch, and a more irresistible wom-
anizer chan ever (especially with

the wives of richer men). He knows
his adventure is a monstrous bluff

— but when the bluff is finally

called, he rises again to the occa-

sion. A postscript tells us that tie

betters himself m prison; be is in-

deed a “positive criminal,” as he is

described by one of his unwary

victims. This is a portrait of the

artist as a middle-aged thief.

Andrzej Wajda has lately been at

pains to point out that the political

themes in his oeuvre— notably in

films tike “Man of Marble” (1976)

and “Man of Iron” (1980), which
respectively studied the Polish

working class of the 1950s and the

Solidarity movement — have al-

ways been counterbalanced by
dose attention to personal relation-

ships. Relationships, not comci-

dentally, are at center stage in his

new feature, showing here as

“Chronique des Evenemeuts
Amoureux” (“Chronicle of Amo-
rous Events”), an utterly idealized

account of adolescent love in pre-

World War II Poland. Wajda is

right to protest against the expecta-

tions put on movie directors, but

the real question about this film—
and it shouldn't be — is why he

wrapped such a tender hut sturdy

subject in layers of gauze.

Toe film is shot in a focus so soft

that spots of white light glisten like

snowfields, like one long image

from a nostalgic memory of youth

(initially the memory of Tadeusz

Koflwfcfcc, who adapted the screen-

play from his novel of the same

title). It is as though Wajda’s theme

were so disturbing that he couldn't

let Himself see it in the dear vision

with which the young are blessed.

The story is as classic as “Romeo
and JutieT: Alba (Paulina Mfyn-
arska) and Witeck (Piotr Wawr-
zynezak, likewise in his first screen

role), students at a time when even

children are talking about the com-

ing war, meet by chance and fall in

love, despite parental apposition,

the erode incomprehension of Wi-

teck's peers, and the competition of

other suitors for each.

Mlynarska is a discovery, a child

who seems to be merely playing (“I

make others suffer,” she tells the

startled Witeck, without the least

irony), until we realize that she

knows exactly what she wants from

life: A perfect, consummated love,

and escape from an existence she

has judged insufficient. Once die

has choren Witeck as her consort in

this adventure, she holds nothing

hade She gives the film its core, far

more than Wawrzynczak, who
bolds center stage convincingly,

but not quite engagingly.

Konwickfs scenario

mystic touch of an
clayed by the writer, who travels

back in tone to give Witeck oblique

hints of his fate.

Soft-focus by director Andrzej Wajda (left), and

Ladislav Smoljatfs fake waiter (above).

(1985) enjoyed the Party’s blessing

(‘The Party wants to enrich the

peasants!” declares one character).

But the director (and co-screen-

writer, with Zhu Ze) has loaded

into this movie a great deal of am-

bivalence about the experience, as

opposed to the rhetoric, of pro-

gress, with the help of a uniformly

excellent cast (two of whose mem-
bers, Yue Hong and Xin Ming, won
the rmriiyinil film industry’s Golden

Rooster awards for their roles in

1986, along with the best film

prize). The result is an engrossing

study of a people in a time of

change, its frames (beautifully pho-

tographed by Mi Jiaqumj) packed

with information about its charac-

ters* lives.

Yan Xuesho began his career in

China turning out propaganda, and

his latest feature, showing here as

“Dans les Montagues Swmtges”
(“In the Wild Mountains”), verges,

on bring a parable about the vir-

tues of pecuniary progress, which

at the time the movie was made

The film recounts how two
mountain peasant couples split up
and re-assemble after numerous

trials for all concerned. The ambi-

tious Gmlan (Hong), wife of the

tradition-minded farmer Hitihui

(Ming), will eventually find happi-

ness with the entrepreneurial-

minded Hehe (Du Yuan), while

Hehe’s conservative, estranged

wife, Qiurong, drifts with thrir

child into the arms and household

of HuihuL Though all of these com-

ings and goings are with evident

emotion, no one ever says the key

line of any Western romantic com-

edy — “I love you.”

But this tangle (curiously remi-

niscent of Jane Austen’s novels of

marriage and money) is ultimately

secondary to the chief cause of fric-

tion between GuHan and Hirihm

—

her inability to bear him a child. At
the film’s end, she and Hehe are

married and rich (by peasant stan-

dards), but she is apparently still

chfldkss. And though Qinrong and

Huihui find comfort together at

first in their common values, it is

soon crueDy diminished by envy of

their ex-mates* success. There is a

human cost bring paid for progress

here, and the film isn't duodng the

issue.

Mark Hunter writes about cultur-

al affairs in Europe.

BELGIUM INTERNATIONALARTS GLIDE
BRUSSELS:
•Palais des Beaux-Arts (tel:

512-50.45).— Mar. 13-22: Thirty European

galleries participatem the 10th an-

nual contemporary arts fair.

ENGLAND

CAMBRIDGE:
•Fitzmlluun Museum.
— Man* 17-May 3: Tbe Private

Degas displays over 100 drawings.

paintings, sculptures, posters and
prints from museums throughout

Europe and tbe U.S.

LONDON:
•Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

— To April 26: Russian Style

1700-1920: Court and Country
Dressfrom the Hermitage. 120 cos-

tumes and fashion accessories, in-

cluding Imperial wardrobes, from

the Hermitage Museum in Lenni-

grad.

•National Portrait Gallery (tel:

556. 8921).

— To March 22: Elizabeth II:

Portraits of Sixty Years; includes

photographs, paintings, sculptures.

•Royal Academy of Arts (td:

734.90.52).

—To April 5: British Art in the

Twentieth Century traces the de-

velopment of the British art begin-

ning in 1910 with the first exhibi-

tion of Post-impressionist

paintings in England; includes

works by Bloomsbury artists, the

Vortidsts, conceptual artists of tbe

early 70s, and works by Henry

Moore, Francis Bacon, Ben Nich-

olson and Anthony Caro.

•Tate Gallery (td: 821.13.13).

—ToJune: British and American
Pop Art: prints from the Tate's

collection, including works by Pe-

ter Blake, Patrick Caulfield, David

Hockney, Jasper Johns, Roy Lich-

tenstein, Claes Oldenburg, and
Andy WarhoL
—ToMay 10: The Lipchitz Gift:

over 50 sculptural models by Jac-

ques Lipchitz (1891-1973), begin-

ning with firstworld war era cubist
works.
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MNewAfork,

where location

iseverything,

there’snothing

likethe

Barbizon.

Just three short blocks

from Bloomingdales,
two blocks from

Madison Avenue, the

Barbi2on is on a lovely

residential street, just

minutes from New York’s

business center.

Once inside this

Manhattan landmark,

you’ll feel comfortably at

home in an atmosphere
of unpretentious

elegance. So come stay

at the Barbizoa
It’s New York at its best

Golden Tulip Barbizon
140 East 63rd Street at

Lexington AvenueNew\brk,

NY1Q02L
Reservations; Call your

nearest travel agent orKLM
Royal Dutch Airlines.

©
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PARIS:
•Centre Georges Pompidou (td:

4777.1? 33).

—To Mar. 22: Oskar Kokoschka
drawings, 1906-1926.

•Bibliolhfeque Nationale (tel:

42.61.82.83).

—To May 3: The Human Form:

341 engravings by Rembrandt
from the Bibliotheque Nationale’s

collection.

•Ecole des Beacx-Arts
(td:42.6034.57).— To May 10: Matisse: Rhythm
and Line; 400 drawings, prints and
book designs by Mature from mu-
seums and collections in France

and abroad.

—ToMay 3: Istanbul, Illuminat-

ing tbe Gty, focuses on five centu-

ries of Ottoman architecture and
includes drawings, phe

and architectural:

•Musfee du Louvre (tel:

42.6039.26).— To June 1: Works by Watteau
form the centerpiece of this selec-

tion of French 28th century draw-
ings “From Watteau to Lemoyne.”
•Musfee du Luxembourg
(453332.05).

— To Apr. 15: Retrospective of

the 17th century painter and por-

traitist Pierre Subteyras, known
mainly for his religious composi-

tions.

•Musfee du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73).— To May 17: Northern Light:

170 works by Scandinavian artisits,

1885-1905.

DUSSELDOKF:
•KnnsthaHe.—To Apr. 20: Joan Mirfe’spaint-

ings— Surrealist, 1930s, and post-

war era works — are featured in

this first retrospective of his work
since tbe artist’s death in 1983.

HANOVER:
•Sprengel Museum (tel:

16838.75).

—To Mar. 15: 400 drawings and

17 dl paintingsbyPicassofrom the

collection of the German industri-

alist Bernhard SprengeL

MUNICH:
•Staatsgemaidesammhmgen (tel:

23.8030).

—To Mar. 15: Graphic work and
paintings by the Italian artist and
sculptor Marino Marini (1901-

1966).

•StSdtische Galeae im Leabach-
tiimn

— To March 29: Franz von Lai-
bach and His Time;, marks tbe

150th anniversary of the portrait-

ist's birth; 180 works are on view.

ITALY .

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo Ktti (td: 2134.40).

—To June 30: The Collections erf

the 20th Century: works by Italian

artists 1915-1945.

•Palazzo StrozzL

— To May 4: Entitled 17th centu-

ry Florence, the exhibition brings

together over 500 works (paintings,

drawings, sculpture and engrav-

artists of the Florentine

— To Apr. 12: Retrospective of

the weak of Domenico GnoB : 80

paintings, 120 sketches, sculptures

and engravings from museums and

private collections.

•Palazzo Braschi (tel: 6873830).

— To May 3: Watercolor land-

scapes of Italy along the route of

the Grand Tour by Swiss artist

Louis Ducros (1748^1810).

VENICE:
•Palazzo Grassi (td: 710.71 1).

— To May 31:. Effetto Arcun-

boldo: 16 paintings by the Lom-
bard artist Giuseppe Aramboido
(1527-1593) with 300 similar surre-

alist, cubist and fantasy portraits

by I9th.and 20th century artists:

THE WTHERUNDS
r

MILAN:
•Pinacoteca di Brera.— To May 10: 47 Impressionist

paintings cm loan from American
museums.

ROME:
oGaBeda NaaanaJe d’Arte Mo-
dona (td: 803731).

AMSTERDAM:
•Van Gogh Museum (tel:

020.76.48.81). • _— To April 12: Paintings and.

photographs by the Swedish dra-

matist August Strindberg.
-

— Mar. 15-May 30: French 19th

century paintings —- by Delacroix,

Millet, Courbet and finpresritaist

painters — on loan fromi the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Modem Art

in New York. _ ,

sPiMM.-

BARCELONA:
•Centre Cultured de-te Caiwt'(td:

301.11.14).— To Mar. 22: 165; exariiples of

the drawing and graphic weak of

Edvard Munch, y .

MADRID: ' ' + T
;

•(Strode ArolUaxraScgrfiia.'/

&

—To Apr. 10: Touting retrospeo-*

live exhibition, organized by the

Museum of Modern Art in' New
Ycnk, of the graphic vroik. of Jasper

Johns. - ••

—To June 7: Retrospective com-

prising 200 works by.theMexican
painter Diego Rivera (1886-1957).

GERMANY

DOONESBURY
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BERLIN:
•Berlinische Galerie (tel:

261S194).
—To April 4: Ait in Beriin from
1870 to the present

•Nationalgalerie: (teL* 2.66.6).

— To Mar. 8: Toulouse Lan-

trec's Graphic Wort.
•Museum fQr Ostasiatischc Kunst

(td: 83.01382).— To Mar. 15: Masterpieces of

Japanese Woodcutting.

COLOGNE:
•Josd-Haubricb-Kimsthalle (tab

2213335).
— To March 8: Women in An-

cient Egypt, a touring exhibition of

100 Objects and artifacts from the

National Museum in Cairo.

•WallraJ-RichartzrMuseum.
— To Mar. 22: Jacques Ignace

Hlrtorf: An Architect from Co-

logne in Paris. Drawings by one erf

the chief architects of 19th century

Paris.

•Rtansch-Gemramsches-Mnseum
(td: 2213334).
— To Apr. 5: Seale copies of

Etruscan funereal painting made
by 19th ccntmy archaeologists.
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Blomstedt: Dresden to San Francisco
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Herbert Blomstedt.

by David Stevens

P
ARIS — Herbert Blomstedt has no
entiy under bisown name in the 20-

volume New Grove Dictionary of
Music and Musicians, a rare gaffe

for this formidable encyclopedic work, con-

sidering that Blomstedt was for a decade
musk director of the celebrated Dresden
Staatskapcfle, that he is in his second season

in the same post with the San Francisco
Symphony, which he is now leading on its

fralEuropean tow in 14 years, and that he
has made, more than a hundred recordings.

But it tells you something about the man,

for although he stands high with the musi-

cians with whom he works be is not one of

the glamour boys of the podium and he did

not surface in the mainstream of European
musical life until after he had studied, main-
ly in Sweden, and acquired an impressive

repertory in about IS years as music director

or principal conductor of major orchestras in

Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
The concert at the Theatre Musical de

Paris-CMtelet here early in the tour showed
that the San Francisco orchestra, in its 75 th

anniversary year, is in eminently healthy

shape. It does not shove virtuosity down
your throat, but there is plenty of it in the

component sections that work together to

produce a warm, rounded, pliable sound.
Under Blomstedt there was a no-nonsense,
natural musicality to the orchestra’s beauti-

fully shaped reading of the treacherously
familiar Brahms Symphony No. 1. Excite-

ment is not Blomstedt’s, nor the orchestra’s,

long suit, but they wound up the evening
with two of Dvorak’s Opus 46 Slavonic
Dances as encores— a touch of flash.

The 59-year-old Blomstedt (the first sylla-

ble rhymes with bloom), a lean, bespectacled
***** man with straight blond hair that falls re-

peatedly over his forehead, communicates

with eyes alwayson thepan of the orchestra

that needs the most attention, a dear beat,

readable signals, some expansively sweeping

gestures, and now and then a climactic

sword-thrust of a cue that produces a back-

ward kick of his left foot in unconscious

reaction, dearly the work has been done in

rehearsal, but the hand-in-glove relationship

between conductor and orchestra in the con-
cert was obvious and impressive. The critic

of the Soddeutsche Zetlung of Munich con-

cluded an otherwise measured review (“an

underrated first-class orchestra") by saying

that something seemed to be happening in

San Francisco that is “similar to what made
legends of the symbiosis between Stokowski

and the Philadelphia Orchestra and the un-

derstanding between Ansermet and the

Suisse Romande.”
Blomstedt was bom in 1927 in, of all

places, Springfield, Massachusetts, where his

father, a Swedish Seventh Day Adventist

missionary, had been assigned. He was taken

bade to Sweden two years later, but returned

to the United States in 1953 to complete his

musical education under Jean Morel at the
Juilliard School, Leonard Bernstein at

Tanglewood, and at the New England Con-
servatory. He is a devout Adventist, neither
cmnk-re nor drinks and, by personal choice,

is a vegetarian. He observes the Sabbath
(Saturday) by not rehearsing, although he
will conduct concerts — a neat distinction

between the mundane and the spiritual

With a biography like this, Blomstedt
would not seem to have been the most obvi-

ous choice to head either the Dresden Staats-

kapeUe. one of the world's great and most
tradition-laden orchestras, with more than

four centuries of unbroken history, but a

cultural tool of a Communist state; or the

San Francisco Symphony, the pride of a

culture-proud, socially free-wheeling city

that claims much of what passes for history

on the West Coast. But m each case, the

orchestra members were taken with Blom-
stedt as a musician’s musician and made
their feelings known.

“1 think thatin thegreat orchestras today,

you cannot bypass theplayers when yon pick

a music director," Blomstedt said the day

after the Parisconcert— one ofthe fewopen

days on the tour that winds up tomorrow in

Stuttgart and Sunday in Frankfurt But in

few orchestras do the members have the

managerial prerogative, and in Europe and
especially Eastern Europe, the management
is the state or some arm thereof.

“In Communist countries few venture to

make their feelings known, it is a little dan-

gerous. But the Sttatskapdle did exactly

that refused to accept a conductor that had

been allotted to them. 1 never found out the

details."

Blomstedt first conducted the Staatska-

pefle in 1969, when still head of the Danish
Radio Orchestra. *T had never been to a

Communist country before that, and it was a
bewildering experience in all respects— the

lifestyle, the attitude of the people. But this

contrasted with the absolutely extraordinary

playing of the orchestra; the warmth and
appreciation of the orchestra members to

this degree I had never experienced before.

“In reality I had always had a secret love

for this orchestra. 1 had listened to it on the

radio as a child. Then to hear them while

standing in front of them was a tremendous
emotional experience — by far the best or-

chestra 1 had ever conducted. It is not fair to

compare orchestras and rank them like ath-

letes, but this is one of the very best, with a

unique soand that has been preserved."

He was invited bade and talk began of

becoming Generabmaikdirektor, music di-

rector of the orchestra and the opera, where
it also plays. In 1973 he took the post on an
acting basts, but it took two more years to get

a contract. “I'm sure they scrutinized my fife

back and forth; bom in the United States,

from the Western world, a Christian." Until

ha got the permanent post, be lived when in

Dresden — still very much a war ravaged

city— in a guest room of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church.

*I loved the orchestra, but the feeling of

setting yourself to a country so foreign to my
ideals kept me from making a decision. Fi-

nally, the musicians gave him a tape that

contained an emotional speech Herbert von

Kara)an had made to the orchestra after they

had recorded “Die Meistersinger” together.

“My dear colleagues and friends," Karajan

said in part, “Dresden is full of dead monu-
ments, bat you are a living monument”
“That won me over,” Blomstedt recalled.

“They live in conditions I don’t envy them

for, but they make the most wonderful mu-
se."

In 1984, he came to the United Stales to

conduct several orchestras during an epi-

demic of directorial vacancies. "San Francis-

co was by far the orchestra that impressed

me the most. They made an offer, and I

thought I really should accept. The condi-

tions woe somewhat awkward in Dresden,

it was time for a change." He likes the

concentration of a new generation of com-
posers there, and be likes the city and its new
3,000-seat concert hall that is being acousti-

cally retuned during the tour, “but I would

never go if the orchestra were not first class."

He is somewhat bemused, if not amused,

by Lhe intense interest in his apparently

ascetic lifestyle by folks in one of the puta-

tive capitals of hedonism.
“This type of American interest in the

person is a great contrast. In Dresden I

moved in a very small circle and a few people

were interested in my activities, but for their

files. In San Francisco, a lot of people are

interested in another way. Personally I think

both go too far, but I prefer it in San Francis-

co— I fed like an honored guest and adapt

to the lifestyle."
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by Max Wykes-Joyce 1

I
ONDON -— All too often, when, we

tnonbJe to consider medieval art at

all we think of the gargoyles who.
* proliferate onmanycalhedralsin

Europe; and the monsters whoembelfish
every illuminated manuscript— the *pano-
th,” whose ears were so’ long they could -be
used as shelter m

:
iotiiemm*'weafheft and

used as wings if therewas need far sodden
flight; the

u
amyctyrae" 6r “umbrella-fips,*

and the “Wemmyae," described by Shake-

speare as “men: whose heads, do grow be-
neaththeir shoulders!”,

Howfar we are adrift about the art of the

Middle Ages can bejudged from a tour of

the recently openedpermanentgaHezy of the
Victoria and Albert Mhsenm,. “The Medi-
eval Treasury,”

,
which displays the choicest

examples of medieval art frmn the museum’s
collections. .

* *

“the Gloucester Candlestick” is an ex-

.

traordinary
.
composition of gflded metals

portraying a pyramid of men, monsters and
foliage, bearing a Latin inscription which
says “The devotion of Abbot Peter and his

gentle flock gave me to the Church of St.

Peter at Gloucester.” This inscription dates

the stick with great accuracy, since Peter

became abbot of the Benedictine monastery
of St. Peter Gloucester in 1104, and died in

1113.

. Ecclesiastical metalwork often assumed
an air of fantasy, reflecting an imperfect

knowledge of remote peoples and ideas. A
good example of this is a 12th century ewer
produced either in the Hasin of the Meuse
river or in Germany. The ewer takes the form
of the mythical griffin. Its companion from
the same smithy, now in the Kunstiristor-

isches Museum in Vienna, is in the form of a

dragon. Both are deady derived from the

Persian “semnurv” with the head and fore-

paws of a lion, an eagle's wings and a pea-
cock’s tail a creature which appears on Sas-

sanian and Byzantine silks often used in

Western Christian graves, and thence influ-

encing Romanesque and subsequent monog-
raphers.

Another metier which reached near per-

fection in the Middle Ages was ivory carving,
represented in the Treasury by examples
from the early 6th to the mid-12th centuries,

and in a curious range of objects— the front

leaf of a diptych of the Consul Anastasius,

the front cover of a writing block presented

by his friends on his first day of office in 517,

when Flavius Anastasius became Consul of

Constantinople.

Not all medieval ivory, however, has reli-

gious associations. The most endearing ex-

hibit in the Treasury is a group of four
backgammon pieces. These, not from the

same setbut uniform in sire and appearance,

portray Samson and Delilah, Hercules wres-
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tliug a giant snake, a man and a girl playing

backgammon watched by four bystanders,

and a warrior in combat with a monster (a

plausible suggestion in the catalogue is Her-
cules and the Hvdra).
Nothing could more clearly demonstrate

the gulf between the Occidental and the
Oriental approaches to art than a visit after

the Medieval Treasury, to the Toshiba Gal-
lery ofJapanese Art and Design, also recent-

ly opened at the V&A.
The exhibits are selected from among the

museum’s collection of more than 40,000

Japanese objects, arranged and catalogued

rather by function than by time. Among the

highlights:

• Buddhist images — a 13th century

carved and lacquered wooden Buddha, anda
carved stone Kannon in the form of a Bodhi-

sattva.

• Ceramics — a selection consisting of
very early stoneware jars of the 6th and 7th

centuries; Seto ware of the 14th century;
Sigamaki ware of the 15th; and a fine selec-

tion of wares for the Chanoyu, the Tea
Ceremony, including a masterpiece of 16th
century pottery, a stoneware ewer with tri-

pod feet, decorated with a lattice of stylized

flowers in underglaze iron under a dear
white crackle glare; and an 18th century

Hagiware teabowl with a crackled pink-grey

glaze.

• Dress— kimonos for women, a green
silk costume for the No drama, and a mag-
nificent silk mantle for a Buddhist monV A
remarkable tour de farce is to be seen in a
sequence of carved wood by Gyokushl the
inro, the tiny box attached to the belt,

carved in the form of a cicada, the netsuke,

the toggle fastnener, as a cicada chrysalis,

the qjime, the small button in mid-cord by
which one could adjust its length, in the form
of a monkey and her young.

Inro in theform ofa cicada, signed
by Gyokushl
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^“jctory alJ on a tiny disk with the

disk was introdwwt “stantly by. compute: Such a
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1^ which sunds forcompact disl
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“USiCjas a computer pen^
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otu. rhe advantage is that a Someday a CD . .

angle disk, the size of a con- ,
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or erase information on their own. •
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systems have been available for two years, but themare« has been slow to develop. Still, about 1,200 people
tending a conference on the technology this week in Seattle are

confident the systems are starting to. catch on.. CD-ROM disks
evcn be sold at retail for the' first -time this year.

111 by groundswell we fed beneath us,” said
.y°”e

.
s- Shain, president of.Geovision Ino, a Norcxoss,

ijeoigi^ company that sells geographic data on CD-ROM (pro-
nounced se^dee-rahm).

9
.

So far, only 12,000 disk systems have been sold, according to
1 nomas M. Lopez, vice president of the CD-ROM division of
Microsoft Corp^ which is sponsoring the conference. But he
expects sales of 100,000 this year. .

About 130 applications have been developed for CD-ROM,
Mr. Lopez said. Such appliestions_mainly take the. place -of
voluminous paper manuals or.the connection to central computer .

databases. v ,. r.^ r:
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AWs Fare in the 'Dark Science ’ofthe Airline Wars
* By Eric Scbnutc
New York Timet Srrnrc

DALLAS—In the U.S. airline

business, it is sometimes colled

the dark science.

The latest round of fare ware,

however,, has put a qjotlight on
how carriers use state-of-the-art

computer software, complex
forecasting techniques and a little

intuition to divine bow many
seats at what prices they win offer

on any given flight

The aim of this inventory, or

yield, management, is to squeeze

as many dollars as possible out of

each seat and mile flown. That
means trying to project just how
many tickets to seO at a discount
without running out of seats for
the business traveler, who usually

books at the last minute and
therefore pays full fare.

Too many wrong projections

can lead to huge losses of reve-

nue, or even worse. The inability

of People Express to manage its

inventory of seats properly, for

example, was one of the major
causes of its demise.

“It’s a sophisticated guessing

game,” said Robert E. Martens,
vice president of pricing and
product planning at American
Airlines, the carrier that has the

most advanced technology for

yield management, according to

airline analysts and consultants.

“You don't want to sell a seat to a

guy for $69 when he's willing to

pay $400."

American Airlines reservation centers feed data to “yield managers” in Dallas who
monitor and adjust the fare mixes on 1,600 daily flights and 528,000 future flights.

With the industry now adopt-

ing very low discoum but norne-

fundable fares, the complex task,

of managing seat inventory may
become easier because airlines

will be better able to predict how
many people will show up for a

flight.

Some airlines have already

seen a drop in their no-shows,

which means they can overbook

less and spare more customers

from being bumped. The nonre-

fundable fares could also enable

carriers to sell more discount

seats weeks before a flight, rather

than putting them on sale at the

last minute in an effort to fill up
the plane.

American's inventory opera-

tion illustrates just bow compli-

cated the process can be.

At the airline's corporate head-

quarters here, 90 yield managers
are linked by terminals to five

International Business Machines
mainframe computers in Tulsa.

Oklahoma. The managers moni-

tor and adjust the fare mixes on
1,600 daily flights os well as

528.000 future flights involving

early 50 million passengers.

Their work is hectic: A fare's av-

erage life span is two weeks, and
industrywide about 200,000 fares

change daily.

American and the other air-

lines base their forecasts largely

on past profiles of each flight.

Business travelers, for example,

book heavily on many Friday af-

See FARE. Page 15

3% Growth Rate

Predicted for i

WestGermany

to use auto parts caia-
' w-Hifl has introduced

data bases.

Honda dealers ait
logues on CD-ROM
a combination of its scientific 'encydopedia and dictio-

nary on disk. Donnelly. Marketing Information Services has
introduced a data base attaining demographic data for 250,000
neighborhoods in the United States. The- data can be used far

such purposes as setectmg a^restaurant site.

- Micromedex, a subswiiaiy -of Me^i Data Central, seUs a data

base containing information on poisonous substances for use in

Brazil Needs $6.4 Billion This Year, Paper Says

introduced a financial data, bare: Experts say that telephone

dnnectoriefl,
-

tax.'attfi legal eodes arid censusdata are appearing or

'will appeared CD-ROM..' ... ?
' : --

Jn most cases, the disks seD for .hundreds of thousands of

•j

the retail masket, Microsoft introduced Tuesday, what it hopes
will be the first geaeral purpose CD-ROM program. Called

Microsoft Bookshel£, the $300 program contains the thesaurus,

zip code directory, aTmanac, spelling checker, Bartlett’s quotas

tious ahdsweralpther rrforerieewodcs.'.

A pereon typinga letteron aw^processor and needingazip

.

.code,
7 formstance^ cart quickly ^witcitiatb Bookshelf, retrieve the

rip codtvand haveItinserted automatically into die letter.

To run Bookritelf. the first CD-ROM players to be sold at

retailwMbe mtroduced byAmdek, a computer monitor manu-
facturer. The players,' actually made by.-Hitachi Ltd. of Japan,

will be sold with Bookshelf for a total price of $1,100, Sears

Business Systems Centers win be the first retailers to carry the

machines. -V'.
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Despite there poritivedevdopmenis,manyin the industry say
that market development is taking longer than expected. Edward

;
See TECHNOLOGY, Page 13
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SAO PAULO — Brazil, facing reduced for-

eign exchange earnings in 1987, will require at

least 56.4 billion in external financing to bal-

ance its payments, the influential newspaper

Ffilha de Sao Paulo reported

Brazil, the developing world’s biggest debtor

nation, initiallymay apply for a rescheduling of

around 75 percent of the interest on its external

drill over a 20-year period, the paper said

Wednesday.

The report came as Finance Minister Dilson

Funaro was winding up a tour of West Europe-

an capitals to discuss Brazil’s decision to sus-

pend interest payments on part of its estimated

$109 biffion external debt.

The newspaper cited Finance Ministry pro-

jections that Brazil's external trade surplus

would be less than initially estimated in 1987,

about $7J billion to SS billion rather than $ 1 1

J

tnllion.

- The paper said that if Brazil made interest

payments of only S4.8 billion this year, it would

require from $6.4 billion to $6.9 billion in fresh

financing from foreign banks.

However, the paper added that if Brazil were

to receive $135 billion from multilateral and
foreign government source it would require

ouly $4 billion to S4.S billion from the banks.

In Rome, Mr. Funaro on Thursday summed
up his lour of Britain, France, West Germany
and Switzerland, saying that Brazil was aiming
to settle the debt issue at the political level. He
said he expected all European countries to help

Brazil maintain a growth-oriented policy and
secure additional finance.

He said that he was malting plans to travel to

Japan to continue explaining Brazil’s to sus-

pend the debt interest payments.

"Brazil is not asking for a pardon,'* Mr.

Funaro said. “We are only asking for a refi-

nancing mechanism
”

On Wednesday, after meetings with the

Swiss, Mr. Funaro once again rejected the idea

of securing fresh loans by reimposing austerity

measures.

“We aren't going to make the adjustments we
made in 1982 that provoked the largest reces-

sion we have ever liad” he said

However, Wafdemar Jucker, director of the

Swiss Hnance Administration and the coun-
try’s No. 2 finance official, said Wednesday
that Mr. Funaro's delegation had made no
concrete requests for government aid

Swiss banks held about 35 billion Swiss

francs ($226 billion) in loans to Brazil at the

end of 1985. Separately, the Swiss government
has guaranteed about 1 billion Swiss francs in

export credits. Mr. Jucker said.

(AFT, AT)

Argentina Seeks Debt Extension

Argentina will tell its creditors it needs an
extension of deadlines for payment of capital

and interest on its $50 billion foreign debt, the

industry and foreign trade secretary, Roberto
Lavagna, said Wednesday in Buenos Aires,

Reuters reported.

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT- West Germa-
ny's economy will grow by 3 per-

cent in 1987, on the strength of

expansive monetary policy, accord-

ing to a surprising report released

Thursday by the Wot Id Economic
Institute in Kiel.

But strong growth in the money
supply of the world’s industrialized

economies is likely to stoke infla-

tion, and could lead to global reces-

sion by the end of 1988, an econo-

mist at the institute said.

The Kiel Institute, as it is known,
is one of five economic research

groups that advise the Bonn gov-

ernment on economic policy. The
prediction of 3 percent growth in

West Germany’s gross national

product in 1987 is far more opti-

mistic than recent forecasts.

“I wouldn't call the report so

optimistic," said Klaus-Werner
Schatz, director of the institute's

economic research section. “We
left our forecast for 1987 as it was.

Bui we also pointed out the risks

involved with the current expansive

monetary policy in most industrial

nations.”

Several other institutes recently

cut their 1987 GNP projections to

between 1.5 percept and 2.0 per-

cent expansion from earlier esti-

mates of 3 percent. GNP measures
the total value of a nation's output

of goods and services.

In 1986, West Germany's GNP
is estimated to have expanded at an
adjusted 25 percent, according to

statistics released in mid-February

by the Bundesbank, the central

bank. That estimate fell short of

government projections of 3 per-

cent growth for the year.

More significantly, the Bundes-

bank said, GNP did not grow at all

in the fourth quarter of 1986, with

rising domestic demand only com-
pensating for declining exports.

The Deutsche mark's steep rise

against the dollar was blamed for

the drop in exports.

The institute, however, is treat-

ing the stagnation in the fourth

quarter as aberrant Mr. Schatz

said that expansive monetary po-

licy would further stimulate do-

mestic demand in 1987, causing it

to rise of 45 percent The

outlook is also less bleak

many experts believe; be added.-:,

“About 72 percent of our exports

go to industrial nations other than

the United States," Mr. Schatz

said. “The decline of the dollar has

hurt some, but the gi uuest drop in

exports has been to OPEC nations

and Lbe Soviet Union, not the ILS.

“The dollar was even lower than

its current levels in the 1970s and

we still had exports," he said.

“There is likely lobe a slight rise in

1987."

More disturbing than the effect

of shifting exchange rates on ex-

ports is the “very expansive mone-

tary policies industrial nations are

following.” Mr. Schatz said. While

the expansion of money supplies

will help boost demand, it also risks

rekindling inflation.

The Bundesbank president, Karl

Otto PdhL has repeatedly said lh4t

price stability and tightly checked

monetary growth were the keys to

West Gomany's polity of steady,

unspectacular economic growths

But Mr. Schatz said that West
Germany’s 0.8 percent deflation in

1986, and the declining levels of

inflation in other industrial nations

for the year, should be credited

mostly to the collapse of world

crude oil prices, not strict monetary

control.

“We're not going to see oil prices

drop like that again,” Mr. Schatz

said. “As for monetary expansion.

I'm not sure it is so easily con-

trolled.”

Recent preliminary figures show
that West Germany’s money sim-

ply is growing well above the

Bundesbank's targetrangeof 3 per-

cent to 6 percent for 1987. The
central bank money supply, the key
measure of money supply growth,

grew at a preliminary 9.4 percent

annualized rate in January.

In 1986, money supply growth
also far exceeded its target range of

35 percent to 55 percent The cen-

tral bank money supply consists of

cash in circulation and banks' re-

quired minimum reserves on do-
mestic liabilities.

“By theend of 1988, the industri-

al nations' central hanks could be
faced with rapid inflation,'' Mr.
*^hatz •=iid.
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US. Growth Threatened,

CongressionalStudy Says
Renter*

WASHINGTON — The U-S.

economy faces several serious

problems threatening its continued

expansion, according to a Congres-

sional report released Thursday.

The report by the Democratic

majority of the congressional Joint

Economic Committee predicted

sluggish growth in the United
States mid the rest of the world in

the near future.

Committee Republicans released

a separate, more optimistic, report

predicting continued stable growth

-with low inflation.

Democrats have a 12-to-8 major-

ity on the committee of 10 senators

and JO representatives.

Although prepared in advance,

die report conies out just after de-

clines announced this week in Jan-

uary’s index of U.S. leading eco-

nomic indicators, which is

supposed to forecast economic

growth, and in factory orders.

“The annual report of the com-

mitiee surveys a S3.7 trillion econo-

my whose tranquil appearance ob-

scures the danger signals that lie

just below the surface,” said the favored more spending on educa-

' committee rfiainwgn, Senator Paul tion, health, job training and re-

S. Sarbanes, Democrat of Mary- search and development

nals" that include a fall in invest-

ment, higher demand for borrow-

ing, possibly higher inflation fueled

by rising cal prices and a depressed

agricultural sector hurt by low
.commodity prices.

Republicans said most private

economists saw no likelihood of

recession and estimated growth of

around 3 percent this year and
ext, similar to Reagan administra-

tion forecasts.

Last year, U5S. economic growth

was only 2.5 percent, with inflation

of 1.1 percent.

“The economy appears to be.on
a path of stable growth. We’re com-
fortable with the current low rate of

inflation, hopeful that interest rates

will continue to decline, optimistic

that employment opportunities will

continue to improve and confident

in this nation’s resilient, innovative

and diversified economy,” the Re-
miblican report said.

The greatest economic challenge

was to reduce the huge U.S. budget
deficit, the Republicans added.

The Democrats also said the

budget deficit should be cut bat

(rutte). omer turn

i 1briefest Rates
“A dose inspection of the econo- to cut interest rates to stimulate the

my reveals that the current recov- economy, because that might result
‘
cry, while long, is fragile, and we in a still weaker dollar. A lower
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The report cited “danger sig- prices of imports rose.

Spain, GtingMoneyTarget,

Raises Reserve Requirement
stands at 135 percent. The hank

left the rate unchanged at an auc-

tion Thursday, however.

Spain's principal measure of

money supply, the broad-based liq-

uid assets in public hands, grew at

at annual rate of 8.3 percent in

January, compared with an 11.4

percent rate for all of 1986 and a
target of 8 percent for I9S7.

The January figure was encour-

aging, bankers said, compared with
an annual rate of 13.9 percent in

December and 10.2 percent in Jan-
uary 1986. But the growth in mon-
ey supply seems tohave accelerated
in February, raising government
concern, they said.

Recent data haw suggested that

inflation is under control.

Spain’s secretary of state for
trade, Miguel Angel FernandezOr-
ddfiez, said this week that the an-
nualized inflation rate for Febru-
ary, which has not yet been
officially reported, fell to 55 per-

cent from 6 percent in January,
Those rates compare with inflation

of 8.3 percent in 1986 and a govern-
ment target of 5 percent fra- this

year-

Radas

MADRID — In a move to re-

ducc excess liquidity, the Rank of

Spain , has raised the reserve re-

quirement-far banks and savings

banks to 19 percent of deposits

-from 18 percent.

The central bask said in a state-

ment Wednesday night that if re-

cent excess liquidity in the econo-

my were “not controlled," it

“would threaten the monetary and
inflation targets set hy the gpvem-
-menL*

. Banking sources said that the

measure would drain about200 bil-

Iionpesetas<$155 Wlion) from the

system. Themaximnm legal reserve

requirement is 20 percent

Until now, the government has

relied mainly on high interest rates'

to control the money supply and
fight inflation. But bankers kud
tbs approach was begriming to

hurt eaqmrters because it boosted

-the value of the peseta and made
their products mare expensive.

- The move on bank reserves fol-

lows a half-point increase Wednes-

day in the central bank’s key over-

night call money rate, which now

The man with exceptional goals

needs an exceptional bank

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL?

P ersonal service is more than just a tradition

at TDB — it's one of the basic reasons for

our success over the years. And it makes an im-

portant difference to our clients, in a number of

ways.

In last decisions, for example. At TDB you

don't have to waste time going through endless

“channels." The executive you talk to makes cer-

tain that your requirements are brought directly

to the people who decide. We make it a point to

avoid red tape and bottlenecks.

We assign an experienced bank officer to your

account and he is personally responsible for see-

ing that things get done on

your behalf. So you can

be sure your instructions are

carried out promptly, intel-

ligently ana to the letter.

Moreover, as part of

American Express Bank Ltd.,

with its 85 offices m 39

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

countries, we serve your individual needs virtu-

ally anywhere in the world. Through this global
link, we also provide access ro the broad choice

of investment opportunities offered by the
American Express family of companies. In addi-

tion, for certain clients, we also provide the

prestigious American Express Bank Gold Card0 and
our exclusive Premier Services?” for round-the-

clock personal and travel assistance.

Whatever your requirements you’ll find that

TDB has something a bit special to offer. Visit us

on your next trip to Switzerland, or telephone: in

Geneva, 022/37 21 11 ; in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

TDB, the 6tb largest commer

iial bank in Switzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

asset» op
more than US$92 bil-

lion ami shareholders' equity in

i.viMf of US$5.7 billion.

AnAmerican Expresscompany

The Trade Development Bank bead office in Genera.
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“**t its foorthSKS^ ^nrsday

03 prices hiKeS!®^ cn*k

Hie irihit i- . - _

fJJjg
f™ ado«« Wednesday at

Analysts noted that a general

pailSBt«3»"

gTOUps
ann, rose to

. RJHUUIIU/W
fn»n chmjftal^ xriucb

more than doubled to £462 million

ms* mlfion in

Earnings per share dipped to

7u J®** m the final quarter for
ms British unit from 28.7 peace, for
an annual 81.6 pence compared
5* 100L9 pence m 1985. For the
Netherlands company. Royal
Dutch Petroleum, the quarterly
per-share earnings fell to 5.16 guil-

(about S2.49 at current es-
“auge rales), from 8.40 guilders,
and totaled 21.19 gmldea for the
year from 30.13 guilders.
The company said exploration

and production earning plummet-
ed 50 percent in 1986, despite high-
er crude qD production and natural

.gas sales, because of sharply lower

crudeo3 prices. Lastyear ofl prices

plunged just below 510 a band in

April from $27 in January, before

recovering to tbenridteens. Royal

Dutch, the parent of the Houston-

based Shell Oil, said its U.S. earn-

ings were “pardcularty affected."

Shell Offs dollar profit fell 47

percent in the year, while the addi-

tional effect of the weaker dollar

cut the contribution u> group in-

come by 57percent to£472 million.

Refining
,
marketing and trans-

portation earnings improved, but

Royal Dutch said higher profit

margins were partly offset by heavy

inventory holding losses on crude

and oil products.

On 3 replacement-cost basis,

which occludes gams or losses on
inventories, fourth quarter earn-

s were down 36 percent at £600

(UN. Reuters, AFP)

USAirRejects Bid byTWA
As f

GrosslyInadequate
9

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — USAir Group Inc. on Thursday rejected a
takeover offer by Trans World Airlines as “grossly inadequate" and
“nothing more than an attempt ... to disrupt" USAir’s offer to

purchase Piedmont Aviation Inc.

A USAir spokesman. David Shipley, said the airline would proceed
with its attempt to purchase Piedmont despite the offer Wednesday
by TWA's chairman. Cart C. Icahn, to buy USAir for S52 a share in

cash, or S 1.4 billion.

Mr. Shipley said the board of USAir had instructed its lawyers to

fight the move by TWA. Mr. Icahn on Wednesday disclosed that

TWA was “Piedmont's largest shareholder" and threatened to take

the bid directly to USAir’s stockholders via a tender offer.

The offer appeared to cloud USAir's aggressive $1.65 billion bid of

cash and stock for Piedmont. It may also complicate the company’s
$400 million acquisition of Pacific Southwest Airlines, although that

transaction was given final approval Thursday by the Department of

Transportation.

Mr. Icahn, a well-known takeover strategist who won control of

TWA last year, said he also would be interested in a combination of

TWA, USAir and Piedmont, but did not elaborate.

Chairman Steps Down Early atRJR

Fiwwetolt&tiain

Ownership Veto
bt Butt Machines

Reuters

PARIS— The Finance Min-
istry will create a “golden

A if* ™ ComPagnm des Ma-% canes Bull to maintain control
°wr the ownership structure of
the computer group after its
planned denationalization, the
goyeramem publication Jour-
nal Officid said Thursday.

Bull, which was narinnaKT^
in 1982, is 90.5 percent state-
owned. The golden share mech-
anism gives the Finance hfinis-
try a five-year right to veto the
acquisition by French or for-
eign investors of any sharehold-
ing of more than 10 percent in a
denationalized company re?
g&rded as strategically impor-
tant to the economy.
The mechanism was used for

the first time last year when the
government sold an 11 percent

qa stake in the ail group Sod6t6
' Natioaale Elf Aquitaine.

Bull is an the government's
list of 65 companies for dena-
tionalization by 1992.

Last year Bull Mmnwiwwrf an

agreement with Honeywell Inc.

and Japan's NEC Coip. to pay
$130 ntillian for a 42J. percent
stake in a joint venture that

would take over Honeywell fn-

formation Systems LidX

U.S. Firm Seen MountingBid for San Miguel
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

MANILA—The New York investment firm
Allot & Co. is trying to form an investor group
to acquire San Miguel Corp., by far the largest
company in the Philippines, according to a
government official.

Ramon Diaz, the secretary-designate of the
Presidential Commission on Good Govern-
ment, said Wednesday in an interview that

ADen was seeking to assemble a group of for-

eign and local investors to make a bid.

He said that Elders IXL Lid., a Melbourne-
based brewery, and Bond Corp. International,

the Asian company owned by Alan Bond, an
Australian brewer and entrepreneur, also were
interested in acquiring at least a stake in San
MigueL

San Miguel is a pillar of the Philippine econ-
omy. With its subsidiaries, it accounts for 3.5

percent of the country’s gross national product
and 5 percent of its tax revenue.

The conglomerate started as a brewery and

still supplies more than 90 percent of the beer in

the Pmhppines. But it has diversified and now
supplies 90 percent of the country’s ice cream,

40 percent of its cheese and 98 percent 6f its

milk. In addition, it owns 70 percent of the

Coca-Cola bottling company in the Philippines.

Mr. Diaz said that a representative of Allen

& Co. had met with him several times. Analysis

said dial acquiring the company would be diffi-

cult but not impossible, and would cost $1

billion or more. Under local laws, Filipinos

would have to retain 60 percent or more of the

company.

Bert Pasquin, a spokesman for San Miguel,

said he could not comment on the report. In

Hong Kong, Siu Ka-yue, a spokesman for

Braid, said he was unaware of any acquiation

discussions with the Philippine company. And
in Melbourne, a spokesman for Elders, Robin
Coffey, said it was his company’s policy not to

comment on acquisition rumors.

But insiders at Allen said that an agreement
was “in the embryonic stage" and “could be six

months away." The .\llen family has had major
interests in the Philippines for more than 40
years and once controlled Benguet Consolidat-

ed Mining Co.

San Miguel is in a state of transition because
of the change of government last year in the

Philippines, and just over half of its shares have
been sequestered by Mr. Diaz's government
commission. The shares are believed to have

been controlled by associates of former Presi-

dent Ferdinand EL Marcos and purchased with

Illegally obtained funds.

Mr. Diaz said he wanted the shares to be sold

soon to end the uncertainty about San Miguel's

ownership. That would put a majority of the

outstanding stock on the market.

Thechairman ofSan Miguel, .Andres Soriano
3d, the American-educated scion of the family

that built the brewery into a major company,
lost ownership of San Miguel during Mr. Mar-
cos’s reign and sought to recover control last

year. Analysts said he would be a likely Philip-

pine partner in an investor group.

By Arthur Higbee
International Herald TrUnut

J. Tylee Wilson is stepping down

ahead of time as chairman of RJR
Nabisco Inc,, according to an an-

nual report just published by tin

company. No successor was

named, but industry sources said

the move reflected the increasing

influence of F. Ross Johnson, the

president, who assumed the title of

chief executive officer from Mr.
Wilson in January-'

Mr. Wilson originally had been

scheduled to step down in January

1988. There was no explanation fra

his accelerated departure, but he

will remain as a consultant until the

end of the year.

The move also reflects the in-

creasing preponderance of Na-

ing branch, over I^JR, the tobacco

branch.

When RJR Nabisco was formed
in a merger in 1985, a majority of

the executives were RJR people.

Today, of 20 corporate executives,

13 are from the Nabisco side.

Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. John-

son arc 55. In recent months Mr.
Wilson has announced plans to sell

the company’s Heublem wine and
liquor interests and to move com-
pany headquarters from Winston-

Salem, North Carolina, the RJR
headquarters before the merger, to

Atlanta. Nabisco was formerly
based in Parsippany, New Jersey.

Microelectronics & Computer
Technology Corp. of Austin, Texas,

a research consortium of 20 large

computer, electronics and military

contractors, has elected Grant A.
Dove as chairman and chief execu-

tive officer, effective in July.

Hie consortium was brought to-

gether 'four years ago by Bobby R.
Inman, a former admiral and depu-
ty director of the U.S. Central In-

telligence Agency. Mr. Inman. 55,

left last year to head Westmark

AijU, French Communications Giant,

Branches Out With FullrService Bank
[nienunionaJ Herald Tribune

PARIS— With government deregulation and product innovation

breathing new life into French financial markets and investment

banking targeted as a new growth business, the communications

empire run by Jean-Luc Lagardfere is expanding into banking.

Banque Aijil, already licensed by the French authorities, will be 85

percent owned by Aijil SA, the personal holding company of Mr.

Lagarri&re.

Mr. Lagard&re, 59, is chairman of Malra, the government-con-

trolled missile and electronics company. Through Aijil, he controls

Hachette SA, the publishing company now bidding to purchase TF1,

France's largest television station, from the government.

The full-service bank will be run by Christian Giacomotto, a

veteran banking executive, as chairman. Mr. Giacomotto previously

was ibe chief operating officer of Credit Industrie! et Commercial, a

group of regional banks natwiaifoari in 1981 by the Socialists and

now slated to be sold back to private investors.

Banque Aijil has an initial capitalization of 120 million francs

($19,7 million). It aims to be a full-service bank raising money for its

corporate clients, arranging mergers and acquisitions, managing the

investments of institutional and private clients, advising companies

on their treasury operations and financing new ventures.

Systems Inc., a technology bolding

company.
Joseph Boyd, 65, chairman of

Harris Corp., will remain interim

chairman and chief executive until

Mr. Dove, 58. takes over. Mr. Dove
will lake early retirement at Texas

Instruments Inc., where he is an

executive vice president.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. has accepted the resigna-

tion of Howard H. Baker Jr. from

its board of directors. Mr. Baker,

who has been working for a Wash-
ington law firm since be retired as

the U.S. Senate majority leader in

1985, was named last week as Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's new chief of

staff.

The Montreal stock exchange

has named Bruno Rjiverin president

and chief executive officer, replac-

ing Andr£ Saumier. who resigned

to set up a brokerage firm. Mr.

Riverin is president of the Caisse

Centrale Desjardins, the main in-

vestment arm of Quebec's huge

credit union movement.
Den norsfee Credftbank of Nor-

way has promoted Lars U. Tholin

from deputy managing director of

its London subsidiary to chief exec-

utive there. Mr. Thulin, 46, replaces

Stein Wessel-Aas, 43, who is re-

turning to the parent bank in Nor-
way in a management position.

Goodyear Tire & Robber Co.’s

chairman, Robert E. Mercer, 63,

said in a speech denouncing corpo-

rate raiders and takeover specialists

that “terrorists in three-piece suits”

are attacking the UjS. industrial

base. Goodyear, headquartered in

Akron, Ohio, fought off a hostile

takeover bid last year by the British

industrialist Sir James Goldsmith.

Swedish Match Profit Nearly Quadruples
Kaza

to the Herald Tribune .

STOCKHOLM — Swedish
Match, the of nMtehpy

)

tighten, floor coverings and kitch-

en furnishings, said Thursday that

its net TTvwmft nearly quadrupled

list year to 754 nutiion kronor

($117 million) from T95 million

kronorin 1985.

. Sales werebarelychanged at 10.9

trillion kronor, compared with 10.7

txffianin 1985.

The company’s president, Hans
Larsson, attributed much of the

sharp improvement to a one-time

gain from last year's sale of Swed-
ish Match’s shares in Huvudstaden,

a rad estate holding company. The
sale resulted in an after-tax gain of

403 mfilkm kronor.

The results were in line with ana-

lysts’ predictions.

Mr. Larsson said proceeds from

the Huvudstaden sale were used to

COMPANY notes
Bank ofAmerioi is seffingits Hcense fbr Vun. credit

cards in West Gcnnany t© Banco ide Santander of
Spain, fra-, more- thanL40.m31ion JDirotsche marks
(about $21.8 nriHionX West Cfemah-banking sources

said. ,-V-
“

•••

British Aenwpace FLCs civil aircraft dhdarai has

receivednew radars worth over $260 nrilHon fra 13 of

itsBAe 146 regjonaljetfineraiuidsixJetstream31 tight

commuter plmcs. It will increase production of the

BAe 146 to 40 planes a yearby 1990 from 28.

, Castle A Cooke, the UB. food company, will sell

S^htiy more than half of its Head-Van shipping

container leasing operations to ltd Corp. for about

$215 million in cash, notes and stock, for an after-tax

loss of $33.9 ntiUmin. Thfl.lOK. vrasxeocguized in the

company’s fourth quartet, resulting in a $31 JI million

loss fra theperiod compared witha$3J mOfion loss in

the fourth quarter of 1985. ltd is already in the

container-leasing business.
_

rnmpngaig Fran^aise des Pfetrole*’ subsidiary. Total

Marine Norsk, has signed an aoooard with a Norwegian

consortium, Boconra, to market aQ projects in the

Soviet Union. Total Marine's director, Rolf Erik Rolf-

sen, said he had the impresaon after visiting Moscow

that the Soviet Union was interested in cooperating

with Western companies to develop offshore oil and

gas fields.

Cbmpegnie Genfcale dTOedridtfe, the French elec-

trical engineering group, is likely to be denationalized

during May of this year, sources dose to Finance

N.Y. Judge Refuses to Dismiss Suit

Against.GM for Perot StockBuyout^ T —- IHiTai Cento all a eairi

MinisterEdouard BafiadursakL Itwouldfollowclose-

ly thedenationatizations of theTFl television channel

arid Agence Havas, the media group.

HoecfcstAGsaid group pretax profit in 1986 would
be slightly lowerthan the 3.16 bfinon Deutsche marks

($1.72 bQEon at current exchange rates) posted In

1985, while parent company pretax profits would rise

slightly from the 1.62 trillion DM in 1985. Group
turnover fell slightly to 38 billion DM from 42.72

tuition in 1985, and parent company turnover fell to

around 14 tuHiou DM from 1535 MHon.

Hogues Tool Co.’s board has voted to end a merger

agreement with Baker International Crap., a rival oil-

field service company, prompting Baker to file suit to

enforce the agreement, first readied in October. The
two companies havenot been able to agree anplans to

comply with Justice Department antitrust guidelines.

Manriesamm AG, the West German, diversified

engineering and pipe-making group, said it was seek-

ing a stake in at least rate UJS. company to strengthen

its presence in that market, but has not yet found a
suitable candidate.

Occidental Petroleum Corp. has further increased

its new crampon stock offering to a total of 37.95

nuDion shares. Underwriters exercised in full their

option to increase the offering by buying another 4.95

minion shares after launching 33 nriDion Wednesday.

Before the offering, the US. oil company had 165

Tpfflkun shares rgifgtandrng

retire some debt and to reduce

costs.

He also said that West Germa-
ny’s antitrust agency had said it

would not interfere with the Swed-
ish group’s acquisition of Pegulan

AG, a floor-coverings manufactur-

er, from BAT Industries. Swedish

Match rays the purchase will about

double its sales of floor comings,
which totaled 2.6 trillion kronor

last year.

Operating profits for the group
rose slightly to 667 million kronor

from 649 million kronor in 1985.

But in the group’s single largest

business area. Consumer Products—
^which include traditional match-

es and lighters —- operating earn-

ings fell 30 percent to 174 million

kronor from 253 mfltion kronor in

1985. The lower figure partly re-

flected losses at the Cricket tighter

operation, which the group ac-

quired from Gillette Co. of the

United States in 1985.

Operating earnings rose at most
other divisions, except the Alby
chemicals unit, winch had costs as-,

sodaled with start-up operations in

Canada.

Mr. Larsson denied reports that

Swedish Match was considering

sdting its Aakeriund & Ranting
packaging subsidiary, calling it the

‘unitwith “the greatest potential for

growth." The packaging subsidiary

boosted operating profits to 90 mil-

lion kronor from 58 million kronor

in 1985.

Swedish Match proposed an in-

crease in the dividend to 12J0 kro-

nor per share from 1030 kronor in

1985. The company also an-
nounced a share split that would
divide all present shares into five

new shares.

AUis-Oialmers

Will Sell Units

To Keep Afloat
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WEST ALLIS, Wisconsin —
Altis-Chalmers Corp., a one-

time farm equipment giant, has

announced plans to sell all its

businesses except for American
Air Filter Co. of Kentucky as

part of a restructuring to avoid

going to bankruptcy court

The plan announced
Wednesdayalso calls for raising
more than $100 million through

public financing, deferring pay-

ment of about $40 million in

privately held debt and trim-

ming employee health benefits.

Itprovides for theconversion

of substantial amounts of AOis

Chalmers institutional debt

into common stock as well as

the exchange of preferred stock

for common stock-

Affis-Chalmers sold its agri-

cultural business in 1985 and its

materials handling company in

1986 because of debt that at one

point was more than $200 mil-

lion. Fluids handling and mate-

rials processing units would be

sold under the new proposal

Fed Proposes Swap Rules lorBanks
By Eric N. Berg
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Federal

Reserve Board and the Bank of
England, in another move aimed at

strengthening the world hanking
system, have announced a new pro-
posal that would require increased

capital levels at banks.

The announcement Wednesday
reflected a deepening concern
among regulators that banks are

undercapitalized, given the increas-

ingly risky nature of their assets,

including loan obligations, and
globalization of financial markets.

The new proposal would require

banks to set aside capitalfor “inter-

est-rate swaps" and “currency
swaps.”

Swaps, in which commercial
banks and investment banks act as

intermediaries, allow a corporation

to borrow in one form and pay
back at a rate that is thecbeapestor
in a currency to which it has access.

A company might, for example,
seek toexchange obligations in one
currency for obligations in another
currency. Or it could exchange a
variable-rate obligation for one
with a fixed rale.

The proposal, which would make
some of the largest American and
British financial institutions raise

cash, would have a major effect on
only a few huge banks, such as

Citibank, Bankers Trust, Chemical
Bank and Manufacturers Hanover.

It received a chilly reception

from bankers. At the American
Bankers Association, William Bo-
sies, a lawyer and lobbyist for the

trade group, said the Fed’s propos-
al could “drive banks out of the

market for swaps or cause them to

be left with the riskiest credits."

In recent months, several regula-

tors have urged moves to strength-

en banks. L. William Seirirnnn
,

chairman of the Federal Deposit

insurance Corp_ has called for a

closer link between a bank’s insur-

ance premiums and the risks it

takes. Robert L. Clarke, the UJS.

Comptroller of the Currency, has
called forincreased powertorescue
failing banks.

The emergence of swaps as the

fastest growing area in commercial

banking has meant increased risk

to the banks.

Problems arise for banks when
one of the borrowers in a swap
defaults. Under a swap, a bank
agrees to make interest or principal

payments fra a defaulted borrower.
The concern of Fed officials

about swaps has been heightened

by the fact that under current ac-

counting rules swaps do not appear

on banks' financial statements.

They are off-balance-sheet items.

The new plan, which has been
approved unanimously by Lhe
Fed's board of governors, is an ex-

tension of a proposal for increased

bank capital that the Federal Re-
serve and the Bank of England an-

nounced in January.

In its new proposal, the Fed
board wrote: “The credit risk in-

herent in such contracts now con-

stitutes a significant element of the

risk profiles of some banking orga-
nizations, most notably the large

multinational banking organiza-

tions that act as intermediaries be-

tween end users of these con-

tracts."

The Fed's proposal provides a

formula that bankers would use to

calculate the cost to tbeir institu-

tion of finding a replacement for a

bankrupt borrower in a swap. An-
other formula would figure thecost

to the bank if interest rates or ex-

change rates had changed since the

swap was undertaken. These two

costs would be added to the bank's

other exposures to calculate its to-

tal vulnerability to loss.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
Floating Rate Note Issue of U.S. $400 million

September 1083-91

The rate of interest applicable for the period beginning

March 4, 1987 and set by the reference agent is6%% annually.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% Mortgages for Expatriates
* fast, personalised service

* funds immediately available

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5186

s’-:;?:;
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A New York

statejudge has refused to dismiss a

fcckholder suit against ueneraJ

Motors Crap, saying its $700 mQ-

lion buyout of R Ross Perot lart

year “scans unwholesome enough

to constitute a wrong-”

The $1.5 bflfion la**® 1

by Milledge A Hart 3d of Dalks

on behalf of GM Class E stock-

holders. Mr. Hart corded that

GM*s buyout of Mr.

series of disagreements

Ur perot and the company, was a

waste of corporate assets and

breach of fiduoaiy duty”
at a tune

when GM closed 11 pi®1 *8

fired 30,000 workers.

technology

* '****JJSJSSZ
based e*Pef projection of

cently players
' 1990 sales J°VmOOO- He
' from 2.4 m®l0I

lninDUtex makers

thinking switch to oth-

«r f«ms
.l,

0Caiid offer users

transferdataf,^ own ui-

the chance to rccom

Irma Vidal Santaella said the

buyout “gives Perot a financial

preference over other Class E
stockholders, who witt have to wait

Tin til 1991 for parity with him.”

Mr. Perot, founder of Electronic

Data Systems, acquired his shares

when GM benight EDS fra $2£5

billion in October 1984.

Mr. Hart, who helped Mr. Perot

found EDS in 1962, said GM paid

Mr. Perot $350 million more than

Ins stock was wrath as a “bribe" to

get him oat of the company and

shot him up.

Mr. Hart, owner of 144,000

shares of GM pass E, said the

buyout was motivated by the “self-

interest of the board in entrenching
and perpetuating their tenures by

sfleocing Perot’s criticism of their

io a marriage, attraction is not

Commission."
Some see a bright future for CD-

ROMs in education and enlertam-

fasoi. Besides text and graphics.

such disks can store sound and am-

mation and even limited video. A
CD-ROM encyclopedia article on

John F. Kennedy codd pky «-

cexpts from his speeches, for in-

^ -
l0t be play^ m

,
with so Jew

2U2

mt'

P
'T?he ^ !

C:

dent of pt®*** ^iS«S«tech-

Kulips, the Dutdidectromcs gi-

ant, is expected next year to intro-

duee CD-Interactive, a machine
thatwould attach to a television set

and stereo arid play CD-ROM
,hsks without requiring accmput-

^
Still, the CD-Interactive plans

.re comas under entietsm and al-

ternatives arc likely. RCA demon-

strated a technology Tuesday that

encoded on a CD-ROM "disk. If

such technology catches - onOir

could mean the death of the CD:
Interactive system.

Fidelity American Assets N.V.
Registered Office: SchoitegatwegOost.Salinja

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

-Notice of Annual General Assembly of Shareholders

Please take notice that the Annual General Assembly of Share-

holders oT Fidelity American Assets N.V. tthe “Corporabon j will take

place at 2.00p.m. at Schoctegatweg Oost. SaCnja. Curacao, Neiherland

An lilies,on March 17. 1987.

The following matters are on the agenda for this Meeting:

1. Report of the Management.
2. Election or seven Managing Directors.

The Chairman of the Management proposes the re-election of the

following seven existing Managing Directors:

Edward C. Johnson .Id Hisashi Kurokzwa
William L. Byrnes John M. S. Patton

Charles A. Fraser HJ7
. Van den Hoven

Amaco Holdings & Trust Company N.V.

X Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement for

the fiscal year ended November 30. 1986.

4. Ratification of actions taken by the Managing Directors since the

last Annual Assembly of Shareholders, including payment of an

interim dividend m respect of the fiscal year ended November 30.

1986 and authorization of the Managing Directors to declare an

additional dividend in respect of fiscal 1986 if necessary to enable

the Fund to qualify for "distributor
1
* status under United Kingdom

tax law.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the Investment Manager smee the

last Annual General Assembly of Shareholders.

Such other business as may properly come before the Meeting.6.

A form of proxy may be obtained from the following institutions:

The Bank of Bermuda Limited

Hamilton. Bermuda

Kredietbank S.A Luxembourgeoise

43, Boulevard Royal.Luxembourg

address:

to the Corporation at the following

Fidelity American Assets N.V.

c/o Amaco Holdings & Trust Company N.V.

P.O- Box 305

Curacao
Netherlands Antilles

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a fori

proxy and certificate of deposit for their shares obtained and filed ir
-M •! j nMitnrlinA rantannO hriMwi

a form of

Hed in the

manner described in the preceding sentence. Alternatively, holder* of

bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights personally at the Meeting

may deposit their shares, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the

Corporation at Schottegacweg Oost. Saiinja. Curasao, Netherlands

Antilles, against receipt therefor, which receipt mil entitle said bearer

shareholders to exercise such rights.

.
All proxies land certificates of deposit issued to beaiCT shareholders)

must be received by the Corporation no* later than 1:00p.m. on March 17,

1987,m order tobe used at the Meeting.

By order of the Management
Charles TJM. CoOis

Secretary

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
SWITZERLAND U.S.A.

in a wonderful and unique setting close

to the futureVILL4RS-SHERAT0N-PALACE

Please send me full documentation $

Name:

Address:

S0C0RA
CH 1884 Villars sur Ollon

B 025/35 14 33

B 025/35 12 78

CELERINA
balow St. Moritz

As wore obfigtd to leow far pn*=»n.
df reasons, wo are sefeng a tfrmwtablo

3-mom, hoUay-owner occuptnd apart-

ment, at its daring pica.

There b 0 restaurort in the buMng.

It is dou 16 the owl»™n skeleton and

bob run. the ski Sft, craseaeuMry iking,

skating and curing are within easy

walang rfdance.

SL Maria k S mmutet ttmtj

Th* oportment hasa boauttful viewand

0 big many tosraee of dboutdO

Abo rentable (or nwwtmant

PwTfltstiOft far fenognen, if desired.

Mritote Cipher A IAS.
MuHAmemn,

RWIfadi 8025, Zoridi
.
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LONDON RESIDENTIAL

UEIUNGAGENTS

Own land in the great

American West Five or more
acres of
this land can
be yours.
Easy credit

terms
available

Here's an outstanding oppor-

tunity to acquire a sizable

piece of America's ranchiand
at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's
Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

FORBES EUROPE
SANGRE DE CRSTO RANCHES INC.

P.O. BOX H. Dept IHT
LONDON SW1131JT
ENGLAND

Warns.

Address.

TERRACES AT
TURNBERRY

On the brtraooastd Waterway

Facing the Atlantic Ocean

& the Wodd Famous

Tumberry Isle Golf Courses.

luxury. 1, 2& 3 bedroom apartments,

a9 world das oraendie*.

from $1 60,000 to $500,000.

2019! E. Country Club Dr.

N. Miami Beach, FL 331 80
Tel.:305/ 931-41 !1

Charintterrille Area Virginia
Ptxa I\x Farm

Eimuul y ptoJuL-tivT*^00 aav ank (ann
whil km* riwr tkntap: mrxW to *wmu
mountain vollrv. Aprroxtnwif hi ISCmret
are In very ferule cop fcmd. 5C0 acres tat

paninr bnd with the balance macJeJ nvj
bnunisd bv imUomJ (ors*. The farm is,

shicbMvriv onv<twni and all (hr improw-
mnusaieinacrZIcnrconJiQijn.i'hrvIcuti

are spectacular In every direction, anJ
iwnsdunal c^yvrrfumta-; ahund. A
operation Kith management in place.

SIJWJMO.
Fx* aUaional mtbnnaaan on diu m.1 refer

raounpmpeniB ofdutmattm, pkateavmu.

Roy Wheeler Realty Co.
401 EHigh St. QrariteKcviDe. Vn_ 22*01

(804)296-4176 Ttkjt: $ [0-S87-540B

.-JeV
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then said, *The yen could go up
another tO.to IS percent” against

the dollar.

The Treasury Department had

no comment on Mr. Ortner’s re-

- marks, but administration officials

reportedly were upset by the re-

marks after Treasury Secretary

James A. Baker 3d’s promise to

mqjor trading partner* at a meeting

m Paris on Feb. 22 to help stabilize

the dollar at current levels.
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Lagos Protects

DollarReserves
Ageruie Franc*-Prear

LAGOS — Nigeria applied

administraUve controls Thurs-

day to sell less foreign exchange
at its weekly auction, in a move
analysis said reflected declining

dollar revenues from oCL

He centra] bank disqualified

17 of 44 banks that had placed

sealed bids for $50 million, ef-

fectively reducing the amount
sold to $3839 million- The rate

rose to 3.8050 naira to the dol-

lar, up 2.6 permit from 3.9050

last week.

Officials said the banks were

disqualified for failing to sub-

mit documents showing to what

use dollars had been puL
Hey said more banks were

likely to be disqualified next

week-

Yen StabilityWithEC Currencies Creates Friction

TOKYO— The yen's surge against the U.SL

dollar has obscured the Japanese eorrency’s

stagnation against major European currencies

and the resulting friction on exchange rates and
trade, Japanese and European research officials

say.

Trade figures show that the new currency
alignments are already shifting Japanese trade

away from the United Stales, its largest trading

partner, toward the European Community, to

the discomfort at European manufacturers try-

ing to compete against Japanese goods at home
and in Japan.

A senior EC financial specialist in Tokyo,

Tomas de Hora, has watched the movements
closely. He noted that when the so-called

Group of Five major industrialized nations

agreed to push the doDar lower with the accord

in September 1985 atNew York’s Plaza Hotel,

the U.S. currency was already falling.

For example, its peak against the yen came
on February 25, 1985, when it hit 263.15 yen,

seven months before the Plaza agreementwhen

it was trading at 242 yen.

Also on Feb. 25. 1985, the European curren-

cy unit, reflecting the main basket of European
currencies, stood at 175.96 yen. Yet on the

Friday before the Plaza accord it had risen to

18437 yen.

Now, after hitting a low last July of around

157 yen, the ECU is back to 173.4 yen. He
historical cross rates far sterling and the Deut-

sche marie tell much the same story.

While these exchange rates have stayed

roughly stable, the trade equation has changed.

In 1986, Japanese imports and exports with the

EC both grew by around 50 percent in dollar

terms and 5 percent in yea terms, the more

inmonant domestic measure. His gave Japan a

Sib biffion trade surplus with the EC against

$51.5 billion with the United States.

In addition, by last January, Japanese ex-

ports to the EC had grown to reach half of sales

to the United States, up from about one-third

in recent years. Bat in U.S. trade, in yen terms,

Japan’s exports fell 13 percent and imports 21

percent.

As a result, Japanese companies have a tre-

mendous interest in exporting to Europe, where

every unit sold maximizes profits in yen. Now,

said Mr. de Horn, instead of the United States,

it is Europe' that is laying the golden egg for

japan.

He EC is worried. Last year, EC businesses

also reported strong Japanese sales, but this

was parity due to their start from a snail base.

His currency alignment between Japan and

theEC reflects the solid economic performance
of the EC countries, but could allow Japanese

gqods to keep their competitive edge in price,

said Azusa Hayastn, director of the first inter-

national economic affairs division of the For-

eign Ministry.

“If you want my objective view, I don't

expect a drastic improvement in our trade im-

balance,'’ Mr. Haya&hi said. “Last year, we
asked for moderation in exports, and this year

we may have to do so again.*’
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THE EUROMARKETS

.New lssues Continue but at Slower Pace
Reuters . .

‘ LONDON xu tors ^tttiained attracted by Euro- monwealth Bank of Aust

thernwhAfn^BLlT?6
-*^

35
t

Fur“ ste^ng bonds despite the fact that five-year issue pays a cou
Thursday_in yields have d«wS wdl below 10 perckTfor theSyearl

. Reuters

rtJ^NDON — There was a fur-
Jerrush of new bonds Thunsday in
the Eurobond maricet, although the
pace Mowed from Wednesday’s
hectic levels with only about 10
new isaies launched, dealers said,

j.
In the secondary markets, ster-

ling straights again had the most
active trading. A head trader said,

seem to have »* a bit out
of band. We’re op too far, too fast,
and I can see professionals sudden-
ly deciding to bail out”
On the day, sterling straight is-

sues ended with gains of 14 to %
point well below the highs.
He Bank of England continued

to resist pressure to sanction a drop

^ British interest rates by landing

M-day money to the discount'
bouses at a harsh interest rate of.

1134 percent British deariitg bank
base rates are now 11 percent
But dealers said overseas inves-

tors remained attracted by Euzo-
sterimg bonds despite the fact that
yields have dropped weO below 10
percent
“Tim market’s overbought" the

head trader at a British house said.

“When it fads it’s going to be down
heavily, but then I thought it was
going tofaB two days ago and Pve
been completely wrong.”
Primary market activity re-

mained centered on the currency
.markets, although Nomura Inter-

national Ltd. did lead manage
three, equity-warrant bonds anti a
dollar convertible.

'.

. Mtsm& Co. launched two $150
million equity-warrant bonds and
Matsushita Electric Trading Co. is-

sued a SlOO rmQion warrant bend.
The convertible transaction was a
S5Q millinn issue for the Gunma
Bank Ltd.

In the Australian dollar market,
andvel bond emerged for the Com-

monwealth Bank of Australia. He
five-year issue pays a coupon erf 16
percent for the Drk year but is then
refixable at the Australian one-year
Treasury rate. It is putubie each
year.

Lead manager was Swiss Bank
Carp. International. A trader in-

volved in the issue said Swiss inves-

tors were interested in Australian
dollar debt but were unwilling to
accept a long currency risk “An
effective one-year issue seems the
nay out erf this," be said.

McDonald’s Corp. issued a 75
million Australian dollar bond
paying 14% percent over 4Vt years
and priced at 101 V4. Lead manage
was Bayexische Vereinsbank AG.
Dealers said the issue was tightly
priced and noted that it was trading
at a discount of 214 percent at one
stagey compared with its fees of 2
percent.

(CQufmred from first finance page)

lernoon flights, but often not until

the day of departure. The airlines

reserve blocks of seats for those

frequent fliers. Few, if any, dis-

counts are made available.

“Good luck getting aQ fare from
New York to Chicago on Friday
afternoon." said James J. Hartigan,
president of United Airlines, using
the industry’s parlance for the low-

priced, supersaver ticket “It's like

winning the New York Stale Lot-

tery”

He same route at midday on a

Wednesday, however, begs for pas-

sengers, so the airline might dis-

count more th»n 80 percent of its

seats to draw leisure travelers and
others with more flexible sched-

ules.

Many passengers, attracted by
advertisements trumpeting deep
discounts but unaware thar fare al-

locations change from flight to

flight have expressed anger at the

carriers and travel agents when the
cheap seals were unavailable. To
help clear up the confusion. Conti-
nental Air Lines is now running ads
noting the relative demand of cer-

tain routes, thus giving some sense
of the supply of discount seats.

He airlines have used inventory
management for decades, but its

importance in helping carriers to

enhance their revenue coincides
with new software developed in the

past three or four years, analysts

and airline executives said. Some of
the software has been developed m-

Tt’s probably the

No. 1 tool required

to compete in this

highly competitive

airline environ-

ment/

— Lee R. Howard,

airline consultant

house; other systems have come
from such companies as Unisys
and Control Data Crap.

“It’s probably the No. I manage-
ment tool required to compete
property in this highly competitive

airline environment," said Lee R.

Howard, executive vice president

of Airline Economics, a Washing-
ton-based consulting firm.

Effective inventory management
alone can improve an airline’s reve-

nues by 5 percent to 20 percent
annually, analysts estimated. Mir.

Martens said American’s system
was worth “hundreds of minion? or
dollars" a year to the aHrne The
airline's total sales exceeded S6 bil-

lion last year.

“The revenue implications of
yield management are enormous,"
said Julius Maldutis, airline analyst

at Salomon Brothers.

“He airline that can effectively

manage its seat inventory will have
an upfront cash-flow potential in

the hundreds of millions.’’

Inventory management im-
proves a carrier's load factor, or

ratio of seats filled. Every 1 percent,

increase in the load factor trans-

lates into $10 million in revenues
for the typical major earner, ana-
lysts said.

As sophisticated as it is, howev-
er, yield management is still subject

to variables beyond its control.

“Yield management is about 70
pracent technology and 30 percent

crystal-ball gazing," said Robert
W. Coggin, assistant vice president

of marketing development at Deha
Air Lilies. Bad weather or a last-

minute switch to a plane of a differ-

ent size can wreak havoc with
weeks of planning, he said.
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The New Yurt Tn

At American, inventory manage-
ment begins 330 days before depar-

ture. Yield managers use the pro-

files of a flight’s history to parcel

out an alphabet soup of fares, ra-

tioning Fun-fare coach seats first,

then moving down the price scale.

In the following weeks, the com-
puter alerts the managers if sales in

a particular fare class pick up unex-

pectedly. If a travel agent booked a

large group of passengers far in

advance^ for example, the comput-
er would flag the large order and
yield managers would restrict or
expand the number of seats in that

category. Otherwise, managers be-

gin checking all fare mi«« regular-

ly 180 days before departure, add-

ing or subtracting seats in each

according to demand
The process continues right up to

two hours before boarding, accord-

ing to American’s director of yield

management, TVmnk M. Mr.K aigei

Airlines typically put more dis-

count seats on rale just before an

advance purchase requirement ex-

pires, be said Therefore, a new
batch of inexpensive tickets that

require a 30-day advance purchase

might go on sale 31 days before

departure.

A cut-rate fare offered on Mon-
day might be sold out by Wednes-
day, then suddenly reoffered hours

before takeoff on Thursday if pas-

senger projections fail to material-

ize, Mr. McKaige said

For the bargain hunter, finding a

discount will increasingly depend
on the season, day and time of

travel, destination and length of

stay.
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LOOK HOMEWARD: A life

Wolfe, by David Herbert Donald. UWe,

‘'Nowhere,” Thomas Wolfe once dedared,

“can you escape autobiography wMnewy®
come to anything that Isis any real or lasting

Certainly lhat was tn« of

Wolfe's own work, which formed a

monih^nwaih,year-to-yearAron^erfto

life, set down in rhapsodic, P™*;

Set in a tody vrifed

North Carolina, his first novel, “Lodt Hock-

ward, Angd" portrayed the author’s sdi-dia-

^^T^nbalivelaiiHly andhisowa tumid

^oSnmg of age- “Of Tmieand to

continued the saga ofWolfe’s sumd-m,Eu™

GanL recounting Us difficulty at Ha™d,

his attempts 10 become a teacher arrftosto

covery of Europe as a young maiL “The Web

and to Rock" recapitnlated mmy of

themes of “Look Homeward, Angd ttoough

to eyes of another alter ego

Webber, and “You Cant Go HocK^un
told of George’s subsequent adventures» a

writer. It was Wife’s ambnKffl “ifSS5
David Herbert Donald’s words, tobudef

America’*- and at his best he managed toevakc

the early romance of to comment, capturing

,

in the rhythms and images of Ins languafP *

-brooding, nostalgic sense: of taw*®

.

spiritual promise and its desolation. Yet at Ins

— and as Donald notes, he probably

“»Tote more bad prose than any other mqor

writer” — Wolfe wnscapable of Imois into

adolescent sentiment, frighten®® self-absorp-

tion and often, ample incoherence.

Donald — who won a Puhtzer _Pnze for

“Charles Sumner and to Coning of the Crvu

War” — has written a comprehensive and

absorbing book that both underlines the corre-

spondences between WolfeVBaton and his

life and ffluminates to psydiological tmd«-

pinnings of his art. (Mkhiko Kakutam, NTT

)

THE OTHER NUREMBERG: Tbe UutoJd

1 Story of the Tokyo War Crimes Trials, by

i_jj c WBBbb Mbiw* l§S t
.&AvSSrYoA.N.Y. MU. -i

IntensHk»a) Symposhm^

enva. N, Anio, Y. Offiffltt and R- IMBbswap.

W* . in R.5M Street New

n

York, N.Y. 10022.

fflSTSMgSgS:
of to trial is not to defendantfit^vc

. »*.

:%.v^ ..

pnsonewrf-war of to govymmt rf.to-ati-

Euscd, and has suffered mftltieanwit^t.tlwr

hands. , . i

dieted as “Class A” wir criarin^w^
tdacc in Tokyo betweenMay 1^46mdDa
•berl948. The trial is now;to sufsert a

|^ C
• .

.. •

i'.Tis'—

books which yiviuij —
z
— “t.

war responsibility andvimoB jusoca-

1

^

In "The Other Nuremberg,-?to In^'Anold •

BnKSraan, who covered to trial i&*yoan&

ionmafisL offers a smooth fe^spcalsum-

mation rf to procwg^.Aghpn|^sgA-

rhr atTTKWphfn? of etteiftroon

bordering on chaos that "plagied alT-pffltk?-

pants, and does nipt hesitate topointputproco-

dural im^ulaiities. . -L ^4 ,^. •
'

.

*

“The Tokyo War Crimes Trial," by contrast,

consists cfpapera and discoraon from anin-'

conference hdd in Tok^oin

It- is evaluative- ralhfar ;than narranyBjn ap-

proach, chappy and uneven'in a manner tyrip

cal of many conference proceedings, ,and df.-

tremelY provocative- in.: some of Us com-

mentaries. (JohnW- -Bower* WB)
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Solution to Previous Puzzle

LENGE: A CommitiDCBt to^ChlHreii.JfrMorw

ry WWte. Hie Free Press, 866.TW Ava^e,

New York,N.Yj 1IIO.iV\ - X V- - - ^
Fifteen-year-rfd Kenp uohB up. seven m-

Kto his Mend; he sgnifies hisnsaal'sevpi

i of deep to. night before; agfavhoure

would ait into Ins.study tmm and jtx^an^te.

Us rh*™** of pas^xs the Examinations -For

admission to an efite-m schocL Such Is to

story told by Merry White in The

WIZARD of ID
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when die was writing an nndejgraduaiffthrais

at Harvard 25 years ago: 1“™* JgW
rti m H niL!A* J --* irr*

ecdote and impression, by instance and'mt«-

pretation. Her excellent firsthand acconm

jjKJuki be a stimulating reportfor parents am
educational reformers. (Habtri Wo&trg, Wv
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BRIDGE Tesa?.

I

By Alan Truscort

B»aev|

JUNE. MSL GRADV WILL BE 60IN6 )
ON the diagramed deal

from the 1986 world

championships in Miami
Beach. Mrs. KerneShuman, of

Los Angeles, held the North-

cards and was looking forward

to defending two spades, pref-

erably doubled. Whether a

double by South would be for

take-out in such a position is

far from clear, and her partner

Bob Hamman of Dallas not

unnaturally tried three dubs.

On to face of it, he had con-

verted a disaster for his oppo-1

neats into a bottom score for

himself, but the opening lead

was crucial

If West had considered the

probability that North would

have strong spades, he mi^ht

have led to heart 'ace and in-

sured to defeat of to con-

tract When he routinely led a

spade. Hamman was in busi-

ness. He quickly discarded

three heart losers on spade

winners and led a trump to to
queen.

West won with his ace and

shifted to Jus singleton dia-

mond. Dummy won. and a

(

l

CANT LEAVE
JOANIE ALONE.

* REX—AND IM
.WAITINGTO HEAR

^ FROM HER x*
fl-7 MOTHER !j

)Na«AiTi«rtcSymflcal<». 1VB7,

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

spade winner was ruffed

East and overnrffed to r«

this ending:

NORTH
-4» A 1C.Q J 8 _

• *71

- .•4, .

•

&F-: : -"

NORTH
49
0 7 1

0 ASS

!fip*— •

SOUTH
* —
O J

*10 8 6

* K IS 8

WESTCDJ
*870*2
OAQi
*3
*AJ93 -

EAST
*10 87
VK8BC
0 Q J 72
.AS!

" •

OJItSl .-

*1088*
XQUI7

HOUSTON-’ .
’ •

it and

faasvuS ••

ftnwhs* D- j. c
~

.

•

Bofibel^.-rr- - •:

iroifcertn:-:

Mm’fcc .

mStttr.s:

- Bob sides were vntaerafaie. The

Mddtag:

Vki . North Eefl. South

. When a diamond was led.

West could not afford to ruff.

If he bad done so, to remain-

ing diamond loser in to South

hand would eventually have

been discarded on dummy’s

last spade winner. Wert tore-

fore discarded his last spade

and Hamman won in dummy.
Hamman led a heart from

dummy, and Hast missed to
chance to rise with to king

and cash two diamond winners

to defeat the contract. When
be played low, the defense stiD

had a chance. When West won

the should have returned a

trump, giving up a potential

West- Norm E«i
1 * 1 N.T. j*. A#
DW... . Pa® .

P^8

' Weft ktf Ibe tpadrtbor. * ;

trick in the interests of avoid-

ing a potential endplay. 'In-

stead be routinely led a heart.

. Hamman ruffed and led a

diamond. Wert now had his

last chance: He could fiave

ruffed his partner’s winner and

exited with Ids last hrorti ln-

stead, he discardedThis heart,

allowing East to. win, but had

to raff to next diamond lead

and play from his tramp jade

at the finish. Hamman and

Mrs. Shnm«n had si top score

to hard way. .
-
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Beat for Altow has v^se- .„.
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$*“ ^5“J“*P winning in thisand there s almost no limitto what you can make. That's whv

.
rm going to beat him.'5

anith is pretty good with num-

.-3s3^j=-‘=eS^se
.
aaw Conege m Raleigh, North
Carolina, in 1975.
From any view, Bonecrusher—

. tas friends call him Bone — isn’t
• your typical professional boxer.
Than K no gold, no glitter. The
carm the driveway is a 1984 Olds-
mobile. The watch is a Timex. He
w^rs shirts and ties — even in
Lulington — and favors tweedy
sport coats. He says thanir you a
tot, rarely uses profanity and
doesn't nrix metaphors or use
double negatives.

Hew does this guy ever hope to
succeed in boring, mitring ike a
school teacher, which he has

i"1
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James (Bonecrusber) Smith gets ready for Tyson fight

ail-:;.-.

OB^rra T.rur.^ Z

“Bone has made a lot of money
and bought a nice big house in the
last few years, but he's really nev-
er changed," Tanner said. "Basi-
cally, he’s a friendly, gentle, good-
hearted man. And he’s very loyal.

$400 a fight and working as a

prison guard at the same time.

“Reba, though, she gets on bis

case sometimes. See. Bone's the

type of guy who'll get a call at

midnight, someone wanting him

"I spent most of my boyhood
laboring under the fantasy that

one dayFd bea star in the NBA,"
he said. “I figured that was over
when 1 stopped growing at 6-foot-

4 (1.94 meters). Then I went out

for football and played one year
at defensive tackle, but I wasn’t

much good. I never put on a pair

of boxing gloves until 1 was in the

Army."

In the anuy. Smith, a personnel
officer, was stationed in WOrz-
burg. West Germany. He'd won
an amateur boring tournament at

Fort Jackson, South Carolina,

and Continued to box in army
tournaments in Germany.

"That's when 1 picked up the

nickname Bonecrusher, bearing
up guys in the Army," he said. “I

cracked a few ribs. But a lot of
people told me I had some ability,

so 1 decided I'd give pro boxing a

chance when I got ouL I was dis-

charged at Fort Dix, New Jersey,

in 1978 and went to Joe Frazier's

gym in Philadelphia to train. I

learned a lot, real fast. I got beat

up every day, and had two black
eyes all the time.

“At that time Joe's son, Marvis.

was the No. 1 amateur heavy-
weight in the country, and Joe
was spending a lot of time work-
ing with him. I didn’t Teel 1 had a

future in that situation, so I came
home. Besides, I was afraid I'd

burn myself out at Frazier's gym.
-When you get into a ring in a
Philadelphia gym to spar, every

Tyson, I think he carries too much weight lor his frame.

I’ll take him into the eighth, ninth rounds and then watch him
slow down.9

— Bonecrusher Smith

been? Couldn’t be at least borrow
a gold chain?

nnn, .. u t More 10 ** P01^ « Bone-w -• crusher Smith for real? •

He is, according to doe old
friend. Doug Tanner was aprison
guard with Smith in the late

1970s.Faihol's Nu.n

He’d dig ditches tomorrow with-

out complaining if he thought

something good would happen to

irisTanrily foriL
- "He’s extremely loyal to his

wife, Reba. He knows Reba has
always been on Jus bandwagon,
even bade when he was making

to speak the next morning to a

group of ldds a hundred miles

away, and he’ll drive half the

night to get there on time. He has
a Hard time saying no."

Smith always wanted to be a

pro athlete, but he wasn't count-

ing on becoming a boxer.

round is like a world title fighL"

He worked as a prison guard al

Buigaw. North Carolina, and also

taught high school equivalency

courses in math, soda] studies

and reading to convicts.

Now, life has handed Smith a

golden opportunity. He'll be

something like a 7-1 underdog at

the opening bell against Tyson
but simply his getting the fight is

surprising.

Back in December, thepromot-
er Don King was having trouble

getting the WBA champion, Tim
Witherspoon, and Tony Tubbs
into a Madison Square Garden
ring for one of his heavyweight

tournament bouts to unify the

heavyweight championship.
Tubbs pulled out claiming an in-

jury. King said be was bolding out

for more money. Seven days be-

fore the fight King called Smith.

“Hecalled me at home here one
night and said, ‘Are you interest-

ed in fighting Witherspoon?* and

I said ‘Sure!’

"

Retelling it Smiih leans back in

his executive chair and enjoys a

hearty laugh, recalling how he
had beaten Witherspoon that

night as if Witherspoon had sto-

len something. The first punch of

the fight a long right hand, land-

ed on the side of Witherspoon's

head, and staggered him. Smith
knocked him down three times.

When the fight was stopped,

the 33-year-old Smith was the

WBA champion, having taken the

title from a man who had beaten
him soundly in 1985.

"At his best Witherspoon is a

real good fighter." he says. “He
beat me badly in '85. (Larry)

Holmes beat me, too. But against

Holmes 1 always had a feeling I

was one punch away from turning

the fight around. Witherspoon
beat me in every round. He domi-
nated me. 'But in the second fight

I got in that first punch and I was
in charge immediately.”

Smith suggests that those pick-

ing Tyson examine the record.

“Three of the hardest punchers
in the division are Witherspoon.
(Mike) Weaver and (Frank) Bru-
no, and I've knocked all of them
out," he says. “Why? Because big
hitters like that are made for my
style. If they come after me, I’m at

my besL Tyson, 1 think he carries

too much weight for his frame. I'll

lake him into the eighth, ninth

rounds and then watch him slow
down.”

Jordan Hits aNew High
With 61 Points for Bulls

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — On a night

when Jeff Malone surged and Ger-
ald Wilkins soared, scoring honors

in theNBA went where they usual-

ly go— to Michael (Air) Jordan.

The league’s leading scorer bit

Tor 61 points Wednesday night, a
regular-season career high, in lead-

ing the Chicago Bulls to a 125-120

overtime victory over the Detroit

Pistons. It was the highest point

total in the National Basketball As-
sociation this season, exceeding

Jordan's own 5S-point perfor-

mance Feb. 26 against New Jersey.

Malone set several club records

by scoring 48 points for Washing-
ton in a 1 17-1 14 victory over New
Jersey. Wilkins had 41 as New
York beat Philadelphia. 102-99.

But it was Jordan that flew above
those performances and around ev-

eryone trying to guard him.

"You're never really unstoppa-

ble. but I felt close to it," said

Jordan, who scored 26 of the Bulls*

33 fourth-quarter points and had
35 in the second half. His jumper
over the Pistons center Bill Laim-

NBA FOCUS

beer with 14 seconds left in the

fourth quarter forced overtime.

"I kept coming up with a lot of

shots people haven't seen. I know 1

haven’t seen some of them," said

Jordan, who was averaging 37.3

points a game at the start of the

week.

Jordan's previous regular-season

high was his 58 last week against

the Nets. He established a Pontiac

SUverdome record, beating the 56

by Kelly Tripucka. then a Piston,

against the Bulls on Jan. 29, 1983.

Jordan's all-rime NBA high is 63
points against the Boston Celtics

last April 20 in the playoffs.

How many more can he score?

"I hate to put a limit on what I

can do. 1 just want to improve as a

player," Jordon said.

But he dismissed consideration

of challenging Wilt Chamberlain's
record of 100 points, set 25 years

ago this week.

"That’s impossible with the way
the game has changed," said the 6-

foot-6 ( 1 .99-meter) guard. "Scoring

whatever 1 scored tonight was

tough enough."

Jordan had some help. Sedale

Threatu a reserve guard, scored

eight of his 19 points in overtime.

“He was unstoppable tonight."

the Bulls coach, Doug Collins, said

of Jordan. “When he shoots the

outsidejumper like he was tonight

and you come up on him, he blows

by you.
‘The guy has great heart, it’s like

Boston with (Larry) Bird and L.A.

with Magic (Johnson). When you

see a guy playing like that, it picks

everybody up.”

Adrian Dantley scored 32 points

and l siah Thomas 31 for Detroit.

In Landover, Maryland, Malone

had his most productive night in

the NBA. The Bullets guard made
17 of 27 field goal attempts in set-

ting a Capital Centre scoring re-

cord. His 31 points in the second

half established a record for points

in a half by a Washington player.

He finished eight points shy of Earl

Monroe's franchise mark, set in

Baltimore in 1968.

Oilers Shine Aftera Sunny Vacation
The Associated Press

VANCOUVER, British Colum-
bia — A little rest and relaxation

was just what the Edmonton Oilers

needed after a four-game losing

streak on the road.

Fresh from several days in sunny
Arizona, the Oilers ended their

slide Wednesday night, getting

goals from eight players to bom-
bard the Vancouver Canucks, 8-5.

“This shows just how important
rest can be in hockey," said the

Oilers captain, Wayne Gretzky,

who scored his 55th goal of the

season and assisted on two others.

“It was a gutsy move because man-
agement oould have taken us home.
“Now it seems like a new season..

We’re ready for the playoff drive.

NHL FOCUS

Winnipeg once. It should be fun."

The Oilers regained the overall

lead in the NHL standings with SI

points, two more than the Philadel-

phia Flyers, and took a seven-point

lead over the WinnipegJets and the

Cajgery Flames in the Smythe Di-

vision standings.

“It all goes to show that you've

got to keep an even keel in this

game.” said Edmonton's coach.

Glen Sather. “You can't get too

cocky when you’re up and too de-

pressed when you're down."

Scoring for the Oilers were Esa
Tikkanen, Mark Messier, Craig
MacTavish. Paul Coffey. Jarostav

Pouzar, Jari Kurri. Gretzky and
Glenn Anderson.

Gretzky ran his NHL-leading
point total to 153 after being held

scoreless the previous two games.

SPORTS BRIEFS

We play Calgary three times and Fighting Fireman Wins DBF Crown
it

«=tr :: V_nr.

: the* h* u»~ 9 College Recruiting Scandal Is a Natural Son of King Football
By Peter Applebome
Wew Tart- Times Service r

‘
‘

;

... HOUSTON—It’s a long way geograpb-

_T
‘ ically and culturally from the liny' west

r-
5 - " 5 Texas ofltownofVfmk to Dallas.

ii nil sjuc gin when David Bnrnett, athletic direo-'*** tor of the 1 19-stndenrWisk HighJScbooL the current roundof scandals is a reminder
views the reentiting fiasco locking Dallas s ofhow ingrained football is in Texas life,

SouihemMethodist Umvcraty and the®- ‘howhigh thestakes are,andhowmuchHke
tire Southwest Conference, he is not too - .battle it can be for players on the field and
suT!?se^ wbalhesets._ . '

_ / for boosters off it, compering for the glory
Football Kjhe.lang. of sports m west 0f thdr school and often of their dty.

Texas, said Buniett^who said that about

- “Sectional football games have the glory

and the despair of war,** he wrote, “and
when a Texas team takes the field against a

forcigo state, h is an army with banners.”

There are times such sentiments seem a
quaint view of a rawer, youngerTex^s. But
me cun

Political Ro!t

35 of his scbbpFs 57 boys play on the

team’s varsity and junior vanity teams.

*^Fhis- whole.-town will rofl up the streets

v4en the team is waningarpmjdhen!,axid
it’s not much different anywhere die. The
problems going on now are not with the

schools, they’re with' the alumni, but T

don’t think it will hurt the game. It’s too

important for that”

U the current recruithig scandals,- which

-have by now dragged in Governor..JtiH

Those stakes partly explain the perva-

siveness of recruiting violations in the

Southwest Conference, where since 1985

every Texas school with the exception of

Rice University, a perennial doormat, has

faced either NCAA penalties or internal

investigations of recruiting violations. The
only conference member outside Texas is

th&Univeisiiy of Arkansas.

Last week, the National. Collegiate Ath-

letic Association suspended SMlTs foot-

irdhuiT }ctx **

Clements, have the wild fed of caricature ball program few the 1987 season after the

to outsiders, within . the state they seem school was found guilty of repeated viola-

uncomfortably true to fife. dons. Since then, violations have surfaced

Wheat he traveled around the nation to atTexas Tech, and its football program has

write “Travels with Charley" in 1962,John been placed on probation for one year.

Steinbeck found Texas’s obsession with Clements said Tuesday that he and fellow

football aVin to a socially sanctioned-form members of the board of governors of

of military affairs. .
SMU were aware of payments being made

to football players after the school was
placed on NCAA probation in 1985.

The state's obsession with football is

well known. This year Texas fielded 1,038

high school-teams and a total of 170,114

varsity, junior varsity and junior high
school players.

The football scandals are front-page

news throughout the state, but it does not

take a scandal to get attention. A few weeks
ago at the height of the Iran-contra crisis,

the banner headline across the front page
of The Dallas Times Herald read, “Should
Texas Stadium be named T-andry Stadi-

um?* " in honor of the Cowboys’ coach,

Tom Landry. Last fall, a Dallas columnist

compared the shock of the Cowboys’ end-

ing a string of 20consecutive seasons with-

out a losing record to the trauma of the

Kennedy assassination.

At the start of each season, the state's

newspapers cany special football sections

as thick as most Sunday newspapers.

Don Meredith, the former Cowboys
quarterback and broadcaster, once said,

“There’s no ego trip in the world quite like

being a high school football star in Texas."

But there is another side to the coin. When
the high school team in the town of Crosby
got off to a bad start in 1983, Ronnie
Davenport, the coach, and two assistants

had to wear bulletproof vests to a game

after receiving telephoned death threats.

The recruiting wars are exacerbated be-

cause of the number of major colleges in

the state competing for the same talent.

“Ifyou’re a star athlete you expect to be
the object of a bidding war," said Paul

Buika, a senior editor at Texas Monthly
magazine.

A.C Greene, a' Dallas historian, said

SMlTs problems also resulted partly from
the city’s instincts.

“Dallas is not a thoughtful dty," Greene
said- “It’s a can-do dty. Instead of selling

its academic reputation, the idea of success

for the people who ran the school was

something you could put a finger on right

now. The school is run by people in Dallas

whoare very ambitious, and for them being

ambitious reaches toward athletic success,

and in Texas athletic success means foot-

ball success."

Brad Carter, head of SMU's religious

studies department, said the school's cur-

rent debade in the midst of an aggressive

effort to upgrade its academic standing

reflected a broader conflict in the state.

“They wanted a great university without

budding a great university," he said. “They
knew a lot about football, but not a lot

about academia. It’s a colonial mentality.

You alternate between being belligerently

Texan and then aggressively imitative of

BASILDON, England (AP)— Terry Marsh, a fireman who also boxes,

took the International Boxing Federation junior welterweight title from
Joe Louis Manleyof the United States before a hometown crowd of 6,000
in a arcus, tent here.

The 29-year-old Briton stopped Manley. 27, in the 10th round of a
scheduled 15-round fight on Wednesday. He floored the American in the

ninth and in the 10th. It was Manle/s first defense of the title.

Marsh, who has 25 victories and a draw in 26 fights, returns to work
Friday at Tilbury fire station.

the more advanced institutions like the Ivy

League or California."

Calls for Inquiry

77ie New York Times reportedfrom Dallas:

French Boxer Dies^ Losing Bout
SMU agreed that further investigations PARIS (1HT)—A 24-year-old French boxer. Jean-Claude Vinci, has
were necessary into the controversy sur- died after collapsing at the end of a bout be lost on points.

Vinci, from Marseille, died Tuesday night in a Rouen hospital. He had
begun vomiting and complaining of a headache 30 minutes after his

match last Friday against Lionel Jean in Evreux. He later went into a
coma. It was Vind's third professional fight

rounding the football program.

“What we want to do is put everything

behind us and get on with the business at

hand," said William L Hutchison, who
recently took over as chairman of SMU’s
board of governors.

The board said it would ask the

dent of the College of Bishops of the

Central Jurisdiction of the United Method-
istChurch, BishopJohn Russell, to “imme-
diately appoint an external committee to

investigate” the matter.

Leroy T. Howe, president of the faculty

senate, said the group was "asking the

chairman of the board of governors to call

a meeting of the board of trustees to inves-

tigate the role of the board of governors,"

The student senate passed a resolution

Tuesday night saying it was considering

suing "all responsible parties and individ-

uals for injury incurred upon the student

body due to the handling of the football

situation by the leadership" of SMU.

20 Arrested in England Soccer Riot
DERBY, England (AP) — Store windows were smashed and several

police officers were slightly hurl as fans of Portsmouth's visiting soccer

club went on a pregame rampage, authorities said Thursday.

Twenty persons were arrested in the attacks, which appeared to be
racially motivated, according to the police.

A police spokesman said that Wednesday evening, 60 white Ports-

mouth soccer fans stormed into a soda! chib in a black section of Derby,

breaking windows and attacking 35 youths. The local youths chased the

Portsmouth youths out of the dub and into the streets.

For the Record
Anatoly Khrapaty of the Soviet Union set a world middle heavyweight

weightlifting record at a competition in Lvov on Thursday. He clean-and-

jerked 233-5 kilograms (513.7 pounds), half a kilogram better than the

previous record. Held by his compatriot Viktor Solodov. {AFP}
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M 36 22 33—165
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33 37 SI 32-123

McHcrie 12-15 *-» {33], BM 10-15 6-7 (27); Mo-
tone B-l* 4d (20). GrMm 7-M 04 041. Re-

bounds: Utah 48 (Bcmnn 131 1 Boston 56 (Bird

Bj. Assists; Utah 28 (Stockton W); Boston 34

(Bird U>.
New Jersey » » 2* 2*-m
Wps&bWtw. 35 M » 25-117

AMalone 17-27 W-is [«>. m. Malone 7-15 w
BO) ; Gndnski 1M0M (21).A WIHlamo 7-VS*

(1*). Rebounds: New Jerwrr 54 (B. WWkms
U); WasNnaton 49 (M. Malone n>. Assists:

New Jersey 33 (Wood HI; Warfilngton 2»

(Wlwifey 10).

Hew York- 14 22 IS 2f—162
PMladelpMa 23 25 14 31—**
G»W1Hdm 18-30 SB41,Ewta9W-T7 6-6 30; Berkley

n-24 6-10 2& Oiseks M2-66 20. Rebounds: Hew

YOrte 37 ( Ewbig *>; PWtedetohta 62 (Bakiev 21).

Assists: New York 26 (Tueksr 1 1I ; PWtoddphla

25 (Cheeks. Barkley 6).

Chicago - 28 27 23 33 U—US
Detroit 2* 22 33 27 *-1*6

jordonZM*i7.i8*l.ThroaM MSl-lW; Danttev

M 32, Thonws 14-36 3-4 3L Rshoands:
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M 29 26 31—116

PierCB8-I52-2 18. Loeas7-i7 3-i 17; WoodsonM9
4-723, Whits 7-MM 15. Rebeoads: atoners 41

(Beniamin 91; Milwaukee 63 (Cumndnes ill.

Assists; Cliopers 26 (Valentine 7); Mltmwkee
22 (Prasarr 71.

Denver 18 25 30 34—W7
28 a 31 29—US

Aauirre 16-26 *-10 38. Blackmon 8-13 57 21; En-

gnsft1447 9-10 37. ewans 816 1-2 ». Rebounds:
Denver 67 (Cooper loll Dtdtas SB (Donottson

16). Assists: Denver 27 (Lever 7); Deltas 27

(Harper 13).

Seattle 0 31 46 22—124
22 31 Cl 32—138

eo. JonnsentMf *-731,Worthy W-IS fra26; Ellis

14-22 3-4 32. McDaniel 1M4 22 28. Retwwnds:
Seattle4B ( Ltatw 11 >. Los Angeles S9 ( Green ID.
Assists: Seattle 32 1 Ed. Johnson 10); Los Anoa-
tea 38 (Eo. Joiinscn If).

Houston 24 24 23 18 12-M6
Sacraownto 26 22 25 1* 13—WH
Petersen 11-186-6 26, Retd Ml 24 20; Thorve 10-

20 18-1631 TheusWlB 64 24. Rebounds: Houston

48 (CHahwan 13): Sacramento 48 (Thorpe 16).

Assists: Houston 2S (MlnnieileldO.-Soci oinen-
to 16 (Ttwua 6L
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CHAMPIONS CUP
Bayern Munich 5, Andwiedit 0 (ht 24)1

Red Star Belgrade 4, Real MaarM 2 (tit 341)

Porto 1, BrondOv 0

CUP WINNERS’ CUP
Lokamollv Leipzig 2. FC Sion 0

Bordeaux 1. Moscow Torpedo 0

Reed Zaragoza 2. vilosho Sofia 0
Malmoe versus Alax Amsterdam pod. until

March 14

UEFA CUP
1FK Gothenburg a inter Milan a

Borussla Moenchengioaooch 3. Vitoria Gul-

moraes 0
Torino 0, FC Swarowskl Tyrol 0

Dundee United 1, Barcelona 0

BASEBALL

CALIFORNIA—Signed DeWOvne Buk*.
pitcher, and Mark Rval and Darrell Miller,

outfleiden. fa one-year contracts.

OAKLAND—Signed Mickey Tetttolon.

catener. Bill Moanevhom. pitcher. Mike Gas-

leoa, Inflehtor, and Felix Jose and Luis Polo-

nlo. outfielder*, to one-year wnlracto.

Nattonal Leasee
NEW YORK—Annsunced itiat Ed Hearn,

catcher, Dave Magadan, third baseman, and

Reggie Dabfe and Rcmdv Myers. Ditchers,

agreed to ane-voar contracis.

PHILADELPHIA—Announced itxjl MJke
Maddux, pitcher, Ken DowdL shortstop, and
Jett Stone, au Ifieider. hoveagreed lo ane-vtar
conlrocts.

ST. LOUIS—Renewed the contract of Terrv
Pendleton, third baseman.

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

PHILADELPHIA—Signea Mark McNa-
mara, guard. Waived world B. Free, guard.

Tennis

RebMndlM
Cl

Lane. Pttt

Dudley, Yate

Moore, LWUI
Robfnsoa Navy
AgbeIeflilsia,woo

G NO. AVB.

SO 29 401 UA
Sr 24 320 103

Sr 29 340 114

Sr 31 365 llj

Sr 27 313 II*

WsKaang Ragay/AguMn

Bayern Munich’s Michael Rummenigge, right, passing

Anderiechfs Georges Gruen in a first-leg quarterfinal

match of the European Champions Cup. Bayern won. 5-0.
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. , WBdklns. 6»7i 2 Fprf C150-
’• tSrttanPao*»V.^-76.'<«T.COi4»fc«9a4J.

(t(fl).HdJSvtlpntptd

AVSRAGS DRIVING DISTANCE
' 1, Davts Love 1 1 L27&A. 2, Fred Coup!n,2744.

3 (tft),Joey SMetor andMacO'Grady.273JL
S, Mark Caieowectila. 2712. 6, Daw Ruirr

mrfb.SnX7/CiirtByraiTw2Jttl8,Rv*iCoelt-

rarw2700. 9.Jodlo Mudd,27IUI. ID,2 tied 269A

DRIVING PERCENTAGE IN FAIRWAY
l,Co1vki Peel6,204.2,Mike Rcid.Zm.LTom

Wt6, J94. 4,DdVId EOWOrdS.793. 5.Hal Sutton,

' J9L L Dow TewelL J8L 7. John Mohattoy,

J90. «. David Frost,J79.9, Roger Mallblc,J7L
IL Thn-SImman. JAR.

GREENS Ml REGULATION
• 1, Rtofiord ZatotnSDi.2.TomWatson, .778.L
Johnny Miner, JtO. *, Curtis Strange, .754. 5,

Larviv WaoktTa, ,753. 6. Hal Sutton,J49 7Joev
SfmMtar, J48. 8 (tie). Bruce Uetzke and Jay

• Haas. JU4. M,2 lied wim jtl
• PUTTS PSR GREEN

1, Dari Paetev, L71A- 2, JX. Snead, 1J1L L
Ken Brawn, 1J22.4. Mont Cotaovacchla, i J4tt.

&NickPrice*LMLLBootnov. 1JM. y.Corev
Pavtn. I J48.L Pair* Stewart, 1JS5. * ttlel. •

Hod Aou and Fred Couples. U57.

WALES CONFERENCE
PMrick Dhrtston

W L T Pis GF GA
Philadelphia

Washington

NY Islanders

NY Rangers
Pittsburgh

New Jersey

Hartford

Montreal
Boston

Oueboe
Buffalo

» a s

29 28 8

3 87 10

28 H 8

24 30 11

34 33 6

Adams Dtvtsiea

34 24 7

31 26 9
31 28 6

34 33 B

M 35 6

81 254 IBS

66 228 234

66 225 220
64 257 2SS
5* 242 232

54 219 282

75 225 217

71 221 m
68 243 718

56 286 2W
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Detroit » 27 9 ST 214 226

Minnesota an 8 64 246 236

oticogo 26 29 10. 62 237 2$0

St. Louis 24 a 12 60 317 338

Taranto 24 34 6 54 222 251

Smythe DivUhM
x-Edmordon 39 20 S 83 295 226

Canary 37 a 2 76 254 238

WtnnlpM 35 S 6 76 236 227

Los Angelas 25 31 8 58 257 262

Vancouver 30 39 8 48 222 270

x-elhtthtd Ptoyoff berth

Wednesday's Results

N.Y. tsknuera 2 9 5—5
N.Y. Rangers 2 2 1-7
Osborne (171, Kioto <211, Moloney 07). Sand-

stroma (S|, Huber (6>; Bossen (5). LoFon*
toino 2 (2*1, Mokela (20). Lofler (8). Shots on
oool! n.y. islanders (on vanKesbraefc) *-n-
U-33; N.Y. Rangers Con 5m1!h> 17-P8-34.

Winnipeg 0 1 1—2
Chicago 2 0 1—3

.
5ovord2 (3l),Prestov (2a); Mullen nsi.Siaen

(15). Shots an goat; Winnipeg (an Banner-
monj MI-17—37; Chicago (an Reddick) 1M3-
5-28.

Ednwntan 1 3 2—

a

Vancouver 2 i 5-5
Tikkanen (29),M*5sler (29),MacToul5h (16).

Coffey (13), Pouzar (1). Kurri M2), Gretakv
05). Anderson (28); Peterson (6). Bruce (81.

Tambolllni (16). Podenon (21). Tonll (34).

Stetson oool: Edmonton (an Caprice; iw-
11—<28; Vancouver (on Moon) 8-18-7—

n

internotlpaai Players CtemnionaMns
(Al Ker Btacayne, Fleridel

Mea
Singles

Quarternpoll
Mlknkrv Meclr (9). Crechastovaidn. del.

Stefan Edberg (2). Sweden, 3-fc 6-2. 6-2. 6-4.

Jlmmv Cennori (6), U-5* def, Derrick R«-
tagno. U^. 6-4. *4. 6-1. M.
Yannick Noah (41. Franca, def. Mato Wk-

lander (5). Sweden. 6-4, 6-2. 46. 2-d, 74 (7-4).

Ivan Lendl (1), Czechoslovakia, dvi Jay
Beraer. u 60. 6-1. 6-1.

Doubles

Quarierflnnls

Andres Gome:. Ecuador, and Slobodan Zi-

vollnavidi, Yugoslavia. deL Kevin Curron,

UJ, and Brad Gilbert. Ui 6-2, M. 6-1

Ken nodi and Robert Soguso, U-S. def.

Slefan EAerg end Anden Jnrryd, Sweden, 6-

I.44.M.

Women
Singles

Quarterfinals

Hana Mondilkova (4). Czechoslovakia, def.

Helena Sukova (6), Czechoslovakia, 6-4, 6-1

Chris Evert Lloyd (21, UE. daf. Claudia

Kohde-Klbdi If), west Germany, 6-2, 7-5.

ooutdes

Quarternnan
SteHl Grat Wed Germany, and Gabriela

Sabattiii, Argentina, aef. Zina Garrison and
LOTI McNeil, Hi 3-6. 6-1 6-1

ElbaBurplivBanimore,m Ros Falrbank,

South Africa,del. Hana Mandlltova,Czecho-
slovakia. and Wendy Turnbull, Australia, 7-6

(7-1), 7-6 17-5).

Claudio KeMe-Kilsch. west Germany,and
Helena Sukova, Czecfustovakta def. Mer-
cedes Paz. Argentina, and Eva Waff, wed
Germany, 6-1. 6-2.

Mixed Doubles
Quarterfinals

Robin White and Jim Grate. UA. def. Mi-
chael Fancuft, Australia,ana Sabrina Gales.
Yugoslavia 7-6 (7-4). o-4.

MHostav Meclr ond Jana Novaina Czecho-
slovakia del Sherwood Stewart and 2!liw
Garrison, US- 6-3, 6-7 15-71, 61
Christo van ftensbura and Etna Retnoch,

Soufh Africa, def. Yonnick Noah. France, and
Lori McwelL UA. 61 i-O, reflrea.

IB173S

BlancpaiN
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Fire in the WhiteHouse
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK— Conversations

for one:

“isn’t it amazing?"

“HowardBaker's fantastic quali-

fications for public office?"

“No. I always knew- Baker was

tops, but everybody said he could

ever make president because he

didn't have fire in the belly."

“Manic ruthlessness. you mean."

“Howzzat?”

“Fire in the belly. It’s political*

writer lingo, a cute way ot saying

‘manic ruthlessness.’ It's what’s

called euphemism. Like when

Cuomo said he wouldn’t run
—

"

“Mario, you mean?'

“Don't first-name him. First-

naming famous guys you don’t

know is nekuhurny.”
“What's nekulturny?”

“Some of my homemade Rus-

sian. Means tacky. Where was 1?"

“You were going to say like when
Cuomo wouldn’t run, the pundits

“O.K-, you ask me was it not

amazing. 1 tell you: It was not

amazing.”

“So. Mister Seen-It-AH. eh?"

“Not Mister Seen-It-AlL Mister

Read-lt-All. Look, if I read‘Robin-

son Crusoe.’ you read ‘Robinson

Crusoe.”*

“You’re saying Howard Baker is

Robinson Crusoe?"

“Of course he’s not Crusoe. He’s

not even Friday. He’s the island.’’

“You've got me thinking ship-

wreck.”

“1 hate 'pundits.' Call them Viz-

ards.
- “

“— the wizards said Cuomo
didn't have fire in the belly and chat

was a euphemism meaning he

didn't have the manic ruthlessness

needed to run for president But

Tire in the beBy’ isn’t a euphe-

mism.”

“No?"
“

‘Belly’ can’t be a euphemism.

Seventh grade taught me ‘belly* is

not a nice ward, so nice people say

‘abdomen’ instead. ’Abdomen’ is a
euphemism for ‘belly.’ ‘Fire in the

belly
1

could only be a euphemism
for ‘manic ruthlessness' if it was

called 'lire in the abdomen.’

"

“Manic ruthlessness, fire in the

belly or conflagration in the abdo-

men — Howard Baker didn’t have

it so everybody said nice guy,

probably can’t get past New
Hampshire.”

“I get vour drift. Suddenly last

Friday everybody but everybody

thumps Baker's back and calls him
a paragon of public excellence.”

“Everybody. Democrats. Repub-
licans. Nancy, TV oracles, editorial

writers, columnists, urchins, pan-

handlers, unregenerate smokers
and penitent safecrackers. A na-

tional chorus of huzzahs for this

guy who, just 12 hours ago, didn't

have the manic ruthlessness to be
taken seriously as a presidential

candidate, much less—

"

“Shipwreck and doom. Worst

storm since they invented the TV
weatherman who wouldn’t tell you
if it was going to rain or shine until

you’d sat through five more mes-

sages.”

“And everybody thinks the game

is up. ir’s all over, curtains.”

“Prayers being said all over the

deck. You know the scene from
those old shipwreck movies. Every-

body praying, ‘Save us, 0 Laxalt!’

'Save us, 0 This Great Republican

and That Great Republican!’ But

it’s qo dice. The ancient vision of

the angry Prophet Buchanan is be-

ing fulfilled: The Shipster of State

is being abandoned by the crew he

succored,"

“But Howard Baker?”

“The island Crusoe is cast into

the angry sea and wakes up to find

himself still alive. A convenient is-

land has intervened”

“An island ex machina.”

“No Latin, please. You could get

us accused of eli tism. Whatever it’s

called, the island creates instant

euphoria. If Crusoe has seen this

island on maps before, it’s never

impressed him. He probably said,

its palm trees don’t have fire in the

coconuts.' But now, suddenly, it is

the greatest island ever known.
You follow?”

“Sure. Waking up alive when
you expected to wake up dead
lends to elevate the mood out why
does Baker want to be the island

that saved Reagan?"
“Gives him an excuse not to run

for president himself, thus elimi-

nating even a remote chance he

could win. Now teU me: Why is he
afraid of that?”

“Easy if you realize Reagan is

really the new Calvin Coolidge. Af-

ter Calvin Coolidge comes Herbert

Hoover.”

iV«rv font Time.r Service

Rembrandt
PEOPLE

Without Cant
By Michael Brenson
jVw York Tunes Service

N EW YORK— Of the 30 art

historians and art conserva-

tionists invited to the Museum of

Fine Arts in Boston in February

to discuss the issues that have

turned Rembrandt into a battle-

ground, the most unconventional

may have been Gary Schwartz.

He is a Rembrandt scholar with-

out a PLD. and without a univer-

sity or museum affiliation. He is

an Americas who has been living

In the Netherlands since 1965,

whose revisionist biography,

“Rembrandt: His Life, His Paint-

ings,” published in the United

States last year, was translated

into Dutch by his wife as he was

writing it

Convinced that the picture that

has been painted of Rembrandt
as a great humanitarian and abso-

lutely original creative genius was

in no way supported by historical

evidence. Schwartz attacks it with

oil the archival ammunition he

can muster. The artist who
emerges from his detailed, unem-
pathetic, occasionally angry,

monograph is competitive, seif-

centered, greedy, not particularly

well-read, sometimes maladroit

and in every way pan of his age.

Instead of approaching art

largely on the basis of visual evi-

dence provided by the work,
many an historians are now con-

sidering art almost entirely within

what they can determine of its

social and political context. “An
history has always swung between

contextual and visual orienta-

tions,” Schwartz said, “but it has

never dealt with Rembrandt in

the world around him."

An example of an essentially

visual approach is the Rembrandt
Research Project, an Amsterdam-
based, five-member committee

that has been working since 1969

to establish the authenticity of

hundreds of works that have been

attributed to Rembrandt, of

which only around 30 so far have

been fully documented as his. The
committee bases its decisions on
documentation, on scientific pro-

cedures such as X-rays and on

meticulous observation of such

stylistic features as the touch and

movement of the artist’s brush.

Schwartz is convinced that the

most productive way to approach

Rembrandt now is in the context

of his time:

His book discusses the social

political and religious controver-

sies of the Netherlands in the 17th

century, its literary and intellectu-

al climate, and the struggle among
artists for favor and fortune.

Most of all it considers the role of

patronage. Many patrons were

key players in the religious and

political life of the age- They had

a great deal to do not just with the

choice of subject but also with the

size of a painting and sometimes

with its style. “Art is embedded in

its society” Schwartz said. “In

the last few years, it has been

important for me toapproach this

systematically rather than begin-

ning visually and then filling in.”

Schwartz was bom in New
York in 1940. His mother was
Hungarian; his father, who
worked in and eventually took

over his father’s sweater factory,

was of Polish origin. He attended

Hebrew primary and secondary

schools; later he would spend a

year at the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem.

He entered New York Univer-

sity at the age of 16 and made art

history bis major. He was a gradu-

ate student at Johns Hopkins
University, where he specialized

in medieval art. For Adolf Kat-

zenellenbogen, the chairman of

the department, the artist de-

scribed by Schwartz as the

“Moby-Dick of Dutch an" was
an ideaL

“Naturally Rembrandt came
out the winner in all the compari-

sons,” Schwartz said. “It was a

foregone conclusion. He served as

a model for everything an could

be. Some of the greatest values of

Western civilization were embod-
ied in his work and person.”

In 1965, Schwartz went to the

Netherlands on a fellowship to

do research on “Globes in Still

Life Paintings.” “I fell in love

with the place. Its understated

StanleyLJald WiU4&
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beauty made me feel so much at

home. Holland was a fulfillment

of all the social and political val-

ues I had been raised to respect—
tolerance, fair play, the rule of

law, social justice — which I

didn't feel were embodied any

longer in America.”

In 1968 he married the Dutch
art historian Loekie Hendriks.

They have two teen-age children

and live in a 260-year-old house in

Maarssen, near Utrecht. This year

Schwartz is a Getty scholar at the

Getty Center for the History of

Art and the Humanities in Santa

Monica, California, where he is

gathering material on the 17th-

century Dutch painter Pieter

Saenredam.

His study of Rembrandt began

in 1969 when he helped edit and
translate Horst Gabon’s “Rem-
brandt Paintings.” “Gerson’s atti-

tude was that of the connoisseur,”

Schwartz said, “identifying Rem-
brandt’s hand in the painting, but

be was open and even iconoclastic

and would encourage and listen

to other viewpoints.”

He also met Gersons’s friend.

J.A. Emmens, the author of

“Rembrandt and the Rules of

An.” whose approach was more
contextual “The circle around

Emmens was fundamentally con-

cerned with the intellectual judg-

ments that go into the prevailing

opinions of an age.” Schwartz,

said.

He began gattwrin^ material in

1977. The book, came together in

the winter of 19S3. “Until then I

hod seen thechapters as disparate

entities, and now they became
connected. It was the relation be-

tween the patrons and the people

with whom Rembrandt had been

involved that drew everything to-

gether.” The book was published

in the Netherlands in September

of 1984 and was featured by a
Dutch book dub. The American
publisher is Viking.

Schwartz is confident that his

historical approach w£U have an

effect on the perception of Rem-
brandt. He also believes the tools

he uses to consider the relation-

ship of art and artists “to the total

production of art in the society in

which they originated” cannot

now also do justice to what it is

that may enable art to Eve on for

centuries after it is made. The
split between the experience of art

and a historical approach to it,

which has almost always beat

present in art history, is severe.

“I wanted to find a way to deal

with this emotion that came out

of me in front of the work,”

Schwartz said, describing why be

became a Rembrandt scholar. “I

wanted to account far bow Rem-
brandt came to have the power to

evoke something so large.” When,

asked if his book had enabled him
to define the emotion, he replied,

“insufficiently.”

“Maybe it will be possible in

the future to. deal with the work

on a more integral level than

now,” he sakL “It is frustrating to

deal with a historical reconstruc-

tion without dealing with what

brings ns to art in the first place.

But for now we have io place

Rembrandt’s work in the context

of a complete culture. We have u>

get beyond everything that pre-

conditions oar responses to him.

Wehave to get rid of all thecant”

i nowhere etoe to go,
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NORIK CAROLINA, USA. .
30 acre 700 ft. oasonfrort, 780 ft

sound front. Access brtraaxBtol Water-

way. Adjorant new pnsligims medrise

cxmdommjm. Superb sdtmg for uriqiM
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UNIVERSAL HOMS
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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fldtelU Warwick
A de luxe Hotel m

-£lythe Champs-Elys6es area

We cater to your preferences
Jn the very heart of the Parisian activity

surrounded by the most prestigious boutiques,
Warwick Champs-£]ysees allies the charm of
traditional service with the elegance of a modem
de luxe hotel.

A WARWICK INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
S, Rue de Ban - 75008 Pahs - Telex 642295 - Td: 45.63.14.11

Parking area with direct access to the HSteL
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FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR
BEAIIUHJ

Uvque: "Befle Epoqwa'townhooje toba
raUored. 10 roonn, 520 sam. Sving

space, & 260 K^m. autbuSmgi Gvnifi

Pcawtmk viwrSPOOL rtM

remofloo.

DaMk on ItaquMi

Exduavo Aganh
r BOVBAG&tCEl _

BJ. 63 - 06310 BeouEau
T* 93 01 00 36

COTE D’AZUR
in Hw Country bahrnd Ccanws

A beaufluly plamsd madam rfto wAh
^moous rooms, 3 raopimn ruona, 4
badaoHB, A bathrooms, port, cnarm-
>ng garden of batf an acre and view
over the ProveflcrtfBwitnr down to the

saa Price FF 2^00X00 BeC 1118
JOW TAYLOR SA

55 to Goisafto

06C00 Gaines
Tat 93 38 00 66. The 00921

F

HfflNCH WVIEBA nacr CAWNE5
on EXTSAOBHNASY RBEB4CE,
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MASISBTECE OF

FUTURE ABtMTECTlflE
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owdoaUng toe whole boyofQWCS
Idert rewonce for a

'

irtl

Tbt

1 Company
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CAP D'ANTTBR
ONE Of A KWD PHOPBtTY

On sea front, 4 ha of moniaved towns

and crxdcns, surnmning pool, tennis,

sauna and tA ameritie*. 5 mastor bad-
rooms, S brthraams, luxurious new dne-

aration. Roam asntacj Qi, 20 Ptace

Dauphma, 75001 Pars. Tot 4720 7057

GRASSE, COTE D’AZUR. 2nd floor
- 2

, wi, 2
view onjountry and toMtparl

Caves..Good pos-ceQor. lSbnirom
nbdHiot for summer rental.

la buy fianhim. Price: FF
Tel: eweranfl 93 36 B8 70.

LA GRANDEMOTTE-MnCtemnon.
The Fronch Florida, superb Smooth
luxuryapartment, H&sqjjk Sth floor,

3 lorge tanoa^ (find on henbar,

view on inti golf course. FIJOOfiQQ.
Seperan: nice 1-room oporlmotl, 33
sqjn. fJy fvrnaheti HBDffX). fiarfi
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Morere 47 56 57 (i
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vfla biA in 1979. Living roam and
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
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vmf terrace, nwmramg port. pt«.> 4

n, 18® Kun. gad®" witti

if tress. 5 ms from Gannas.
00. Ftoroe cortpfl Me Knr-

9Brti 93 43 25 25 or (etex 461. 7 B9 F

COTE D'AZUR dose toft Port do
Venca, 5 nuns airport, onoeol Frartch

vila. 4 bedrooms, 2 Jews with bde-

ALL Mr. (More, 64 Bd da fa I

06800 CoqneS!ssjMer.Te

NEAR IB BAUX DE PROVOKE .

Aries. Womierfui «tote, manor
how, guost 8> cmetaker’s houses, 66
acres surrauntSng land. JusfHied price

Rll60,000, ASenirtive: lineM
manor house + 5 acrot F4,100noO.

Heady to mm nto tor bnsnnert
Tet {. Morere 67 56 57 15.
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mrt, ttominrt „ . . .

from Pans by bain, 25 fans west of

NB&S- Vary beautiful 25 ha parte,

with Priory. bcoeSart oon&ion, rare

vchitedure. GABON, IP. 55, 13522
*"

de Provence, CEDcX.
SD.9Z0T58.mfX 432482 F.

Tek

SMAU 15TH CB4TUBY CASTIT +
20 ha, center France. 300 lam Paris,

every comfort. Overlooking qphrtfid
regnn, large atfkMf.tp. woods end
stream. For imxmrtiQn Midiel Pezrt,

real estate eraert flP 4 J,(Q5C05arrt

Pourodn suraoula. Ti 70 45 35 70.

CAMARGUE - MSfllBatAMEAN.
348 ho estate, hurting, ognuhwd
fond Ja^qrogus, rice, grains etc},

COTE D’AZUR, GRASS superb 300
sqjn. vila,proajj^ Aw 1J50
sqjn. kmd, pod. F2JSOBJXKL Promo-
lion Mozart - Veraniaue Roar - La
MmSn 05000Nice. Tek 9381 4880
Telex IMMOZAB 46123SF.
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FRENCH PROVINCES GREAT BRITAIN MONACO
COre D'AZUR, LARGE CHOICE of 3-

ream dens opatmenfo, panoramic
ri«w, swimming pool Large price

range for Beaubeu ft Vlafrendte sw
War. AGfNCE BOV&BF 63, 06310
Beouieu / Mer. Tet 93 01 00 36

CASTLE/SCOTLAND
Partners far fentshore in newly reno-

vated ratfef neer Etfinburgh inducing

tennis cowl, swinwing prai[raddeer
farm. Mmsim 5 partners. USSIOflOO
each. Delafis: OCMC Ud, Iradesbw
vaj5, 2900 Denmark T* IwO?acme dk

MONTE CARLO

Principafify of Monaco

Superb oportmert, large firing area
large tenoaes with tea riew, nuraerous

Iwnrrioui bulfooomv mvirtfy equipped
kitchen, colors, garages. Justified high

price.

INTERMEDIA
EXCLUSIVE SOLE AGENT

Monte Carlo

Tft 93 50 66 84
Tta 469477 MC

NEAR VABON LA ROMAINE
Chocaof 2 charming restored riflt^e

houses, situerted in a smtrt picturesque

ProvennJ vrtage, both with 3 tod-

roams ft tencat. F45GJ5Q0 eodvTat
Waborr toanobAer, 90362866.

B4GUSH RTVTBiA LUXURY 3 bod-

roocnv 2 berihrooms, high quraty

apartment m prestige mock Torquay,

w*th praoronvc sea views of Torbay.

Lta te swaimtetapool ft tennis fz»L
Price US* )55^«rSh!Agwts ta&
Co., Torquay. Tel JUKI 08® 28651.

CANAL BOAT, Corapiagno Oise, rerv

mated for tawing or office, 150

FTOOjOOO. Hrtnro an request. France

D£) 4443 50 26

LONDON 2 stunningly decorated fcmu-

ry Rais m prime CtataoXnighfa-

bridga area: 4 bedrooms al E375J00

ft 2 bsdnaorm at £220^00. Private

vafa-Tet 01-730-153Z

PROVB4CE LUBSK3N. 18th century

bratide, rertared, with 30 ha vraods-

/Iract exeraJienol site/vieva. Gorchv
BP55, I3OT S tamy de Frownc.
Odea. Tot 90 92 01 w Telex 432482F

MOROCCOMARBLE ARCH London WI (neart-

JmesfmanL Newly oomtructea free-

hold block af 14 vaoart 2-bed flats

wife parking: E3.1 M, or wil rert.to

ratee ewnpray tenant. 01-491 4J909.

MCE, FRANCE. Beautiful 2^oom
apartment with balcony. 3 mins well

Beach. £44,900. London: 01-748-9467
LONDON BBGRAVIA substrate*

mews house. Best loarifan, gmage.
tong team. Ofien dose to £400DOO.
fa private party only. Tet 01-248 6444

FRANCE Cate d'Azur. Near Cannes,

3000 sqm. trad, breathtAw sea
view. Guarded path Teh 93 754612.

GREAT BRITAIN ISRAEL
BARFCSLONDONSW1 3, doseBnr
Thames, charming Victorian Cattaga.

2 beJrouua, luxury bath/wc, sepa-

rate shower roam/wc. pine fitted W-
cfom/bredtfost ream. 77 h mcaplira
leadmg to 43 fi SW facing pteio/gar-

dea FossMa roof extentian. £158300
freehold to ridude quafity fitted air-

pets ft curtains. let 01 603 6088.

CENTRAL TH AVIV
msr HOC* APAXTA&n. CeremJ
Trt Aviv, 2 bedroorm, fang room,

fumahed, certrd heatmg. Phone, Tel

Am, 415056 Aril Skmnmky.

PARIS A Sl/BGRBS

10 KM ST GSIMAiN BI LATE RER
Very nice residenee, hirtt dm. tenii,

iwunmfag port tekooa, 130 se^m.

vila, view, 1000 sqm garden, 3 re-

aepnans, 5 ixidtoao, 3 bathrooms,

g2roge>riee FIJSOOM AS 5805 08.
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Tet {SSI 28 31 41. Ik 875349 fAUI CH
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U5 OPPORTUNITY. A CHAM

Suw 818, Los Amries, CA 9004a

, Brmk oecounte
totoxl Rduoory !

17 Wideteto St, London O 7HP
‘

01 6297®. The 893911 G

Ot-K. ,

Rnartd ft Froedonvft^tor Leber.

DIPLOMATIC STATUS, Honoroy con
ntotas, fFeAptos owento ripfoma-
ic pmapwts and related bi

noma and addras f

end .

toft BariSar Associates, let _

238740, P.OJL 2978 Trt Atrv. btnl

Tx Geneva 4224*2 cttnBW, ad. 4S75

DOAWAH, PANAMA, tibaia
porahons ham US$150. Phone:

28933/ 20240 T«te» 628352
“

G.tvwiflq.

2ND PASSPORT /UHMK3RATKM.
ASmciw oountnes. bmest, P08 HT13

LondonWlA 4YV. IK Tdfi 1262 8825

2ND PASSPORT 63 countries. GMC
26 Ueomcnxi. W6 75Athens Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

NTt
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

UNUWTHl WC
UJSJk 1 IMOBDWCE

A complete pmumJ & busnea service

pravidng a origin coBedionaf
nientedL wsomi & nwHBngud

indiwJuofc for al load &
prwmmnd oentowt.

212-765-7793
21^765-7794

330 W. 5rth St, N.Y.C 10019
Service

BUSINESS SERVICES

Year Mantel Curio Conventions
Planning & orocmeabon of any type of

OMwenAon. Welcome requests tor our
bradtura & our qiofalioiB.

WAC MuRte-Curia, tot 93 300777
The 4891 ACL fax: 93 300780

Bill

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

OB3WG IEASE RUE DE SIC, Paris.

utoune, 9252T Neiriy Cadox, Franca

FINANCIAL SERVICES

msm
DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS '°%r
fine (famonds many pries range at

lowest whoieMkt price drart from
Artwero center d me domond wrid,M gumrafee. far ftajm fa write

JOACHIM GO(OB>(STBN
MAMAM1EXFORT bvba

Estobfished 1928

PeCbaaMfrDrt 6Z8-2D1B Antwerp

Tta7^^
T

^^gEfaiCTdaib.
Heart ef Antwerp Dfotnand ridustry

OFFICESERVICES

GENEVA
hfly equipped affiors to rent Dorrt*

rt services ft safes utomHiat.
KBS, 5 foe da Cher*. 1207 Genova
Ti (22} 86 17 33, tta 428388 KBS

PARS ADDRESS,
Since 1957 ISP. proudest

kSrtndArto^,

16* NEAR FOOL —
(H*s IiwmX, /TO n^m. + taknrtes +
2 ihokTs rooms, triple reception, 90
seuik. 3 bedrooms, fiefined decora-

Son. Price F5T0O000. 46 60 91 33
office hours

4* K£ ST (OUTS. Deed Owner. Vfew
on Some, sun. Limirious 75 sgjn.

oportmert, 3 roonn, equ^ped mefv

«v ided for 2 parsons. FI 5,000

charges indudad. Tft 43 26
’

TOP OF ttOTilMARTKE in veryquief

location, 45 sqm. studio. By owner.

FBOOnOO. CoD Friday 43 K 06 55
from 4pm.

TOWNHOUSE. AVE FOCH to sate.

Write Sax 4395, Hereto Tribune,

92S21 htoirtly Cedex. France

PARIS 1ST Duplex phis roof mien, 3
bertaam, perfkfcontfilionrTol after

7pm 6 weetond. 40 26 (P 24.

4TH 1UE ST. LOUS. Owrader,
double tving room Bwxaowne,3tnZi
hfah cptngs. FVBOhOO; 43 25 32 56.

NEAR ST GERMAN BJ lAYt Lovely

honws. FI53 rriion. 42 56 65 10

SARDINIA

FOR SAU, SARDB4W, Porto Rafael.

Ihedroam flat TOO sqatvbeautiful Zbedroaa ... ,
end srtarium terraoa, right on the sea,

telephone, etc. Write toi Slaroinfa.

FVzzza Fttrnese 101, 00186 Ram or

cafl (06} 656 97 85

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

Switzerland

For Foretgnen
Late Geaem Gtkxrd Vdhry,
Vam, Varfaiar, UpM am.

Fine residertid aponments, vias an
chqlaBavtJbbte Very favorable terra

Dcxly vato. GLOBE PLAN SjA,

.
Awe Atoi Rapos 24

CH-10K Laujcnoe Switr
refc(ZTJ2Z35f*7h:»ia5 CH

Contemporary Residence
OvartoaUna The Leht of Zerkh
Sal to A Oartlen (miteipt

rteniili >rl 1— LJmii l~i nl il—‘ainniiiiuwj Dj wroiiwna
ant equipment of high Mkmda-d,
paneraus Evtop emt i‘

icoaM
_ fixMbnwRewt
Orth Zurich 1/242 53 46

VSA GENERAL

TEXAS RANCH

SPAIN

MARBQIA. Exdwrve gotf-wifa, quirt

loaJtan, boautiM view an sea &
mountoire. 2 chawarn roams,

room, 6 bedroono. 5 Biihs, fix

^l^etpodBxlOm.
Sqjn. grown, um I J. mnon.
exdimve objnes of cBuena price orte-

gories an reeyad. Top hondSnpgucr-
arteed through mcxiy years of experi-

ence. AGO 1/d, hunch. Mabdkx
Corrtad Gumanr D7800 Frtftnxa
FOB A34R Tat; pf 761-47 2948.

RIZA-RGUBtErAS
OhoffarbyDufchroen, switewnn/BJ-
taunM and maddiar. 120 soots, tar-

room. dose to brack. Tatd 250
Vfigh turnover and gain, with

. * - '
far serious mr-
eortroct TeL
Mordcrf HI

Friday.

UJXUKY HOUSE R4 SGTQGRAMX,
Costa del SaT, Spam. 750 sqm eon-

itrodian. 4000 sqm. land, 5 double

bedoems. 4K bathrooms, sennyit

quarters, gymnaBum. httdo
fu*y fumerwd. Omct from
54TQJOOO. Write to Mr. MuM

heourf pod,
owner

fQJOOQ. Write to Mr.JAitak, Rear

doCarxizondetm, I 1

Cadiz, Spate or phone

SPAW-CostodetSd-MarbeAxTnJy
exceprionrt vdto tot rafaraed Orta the

moHiet 200m. trom EWto Bams
S3JB50JQOO. For M detoii of ttn A
many others, write or tdedwifc
Mac SunpKtn, OPS. 16 Pal Mdl
London SW1 51U. T«A 01-839-2321.

MARB81A t AREA large idedioii of
new or resale luxury apartments a
wflav Aho prtoces. conviiertki prop-

erfes or smof devdopmai*

. detefc contact Marc
on 01-839-3321.

... 2-b*d, 2-both. fuBy foros .

t. ted potdiat (Mriortana port.

7SJXO at wB rarttanoB for mnaar
an Cate D'Azur. London 01 491 0909.

Opposite Marina 3471-314779

SWITZERLAND

Montreux (U*e Geneva)

Owose yon second i

4 iwm fcr your hoBdayi.
20 nias. from da slope!

45 airs, from Geneva airport

3 Spacious Apartments
For sale to tarergnen

lake view • top auakty.
<

CorapeWri* prices and mmewa
Safarft«dly from balder.

JB IwnobBto SA
Av. dv Um 21
CH-fOOS laweoM
Tek 021/20 91 or.

Tetoc 24453

PORfiGNBB CAN BUY oportmert «
Holrt Primaros* cu Lac at LotNor /

Srfiwm*w/Fr. 7*037/321432 Thu

943033 PBMCH.

g
ar SJXXkxre rands located m
of Tern Short driving fe* from

Ft. Worth. 6JODO acres finrtand.

9 arm strong grassland,,n»ed
raBay woockm & prone. NO
tend 6 restomas*. Baaffert far

v cattle epratonv 125 fafas &
Undfansracmd fresh swter rt 90
Numerous stream. 8> river*.

Drought proof. Loaded with dear, lur-

Icey^ quoil & virtsr tame for 50,000

carte &
^ ^

each having di the desiraUe qucASes

for sin^e ranch. Very private actor,

west cantrrt rmom, whom farrim atm-
anhip is welcome. For mare nfonna-

San, art or write BT7-73I-378I. G&tn
land & Canto Ca, F.a Bra 4701 89, R.

wmh, rx 76147.

California

Thoroughbred (tom
Spectoaito 2W ape. comlrte
o?bb tecSty 2 tes northed LOS

Angriu faalurw 40 stall foaling

bam, 11 itefl brwrtng banv erter

famy dinte raarase irodr. hah^

sssSaSSSS

"filafitar1

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA GENERAL

SUNBELT APARTMB4T r
SWunteawrtabteGanlcn&Gge-
ter. Flan faafic. 2175 M CaBorrta
Hvk, Wafart Crete. CA345M USA
4153323m

USA RESIDENTIAL

HAW1SOH N.Y.

NORMAN CHATEAU

Tree fated private dive-thru stone pi-

tas load to chortling anrtyord entry.

Reception fort, turret/groerfrt rtw-

Luxury
" juest suite or mokTsaiartm

_ v \
Nearfy 2 haoutau arret

with pool in Westchester County, 35
ftowtSfixw NYC. USSIA5C
ECLUSTVE AG04T M0N

JUUAB.FEE
USA 9144M7-4600

25 Purdy Avt, Rye, NY, 10580

BS.Q

raw york arr
IVTH AVENUE 7 ROOMS

BARONIAL

SPLENDOR
With heavenly views from the tap af
Muwhaflcnsftertbtinrycomtantoimv
42x42 noUft firing room, MRU
tiring room, Hxary, two big master

suitei. gourmet lalchen and a separate

d wing steh Wei Featured in

fcwchmd DSsesL Adong A2NM

WM. B. MAY CO.
CCMHNME WORD

(212) 68&8700 or (212) 534-4318

Mmdwttos On Central Baric Saatei

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

CB4TRAL PARK VIEWS
Enormous fiv^ room & mcater bed-
room suite with silling room trt hem
rtrecl Control ftak views. BocaBantcon-
efitmn.

.
Hotel serrice^, raring

_
low

S30QMV Ptoon r«4y. to Box 4461,
~ bww, 9^1 Naurty Cede*,Harold Tribunal,

C^Spiagakni W12-30J965

CROSS S BROWN
212-472-9300

BEAUTtnit COMCOKUT
Reotodteanl

|New y«t Gty and WeekkCeterCcury
ty ooranwtel tor mstooex. Wa often

Gold Corot
HBUde

.
Garpo-

rote hteighborhoods, CondominBinmt.
Ooa art can Mgyou find themil
itar fit .your oodsalboaL

‘uefiniiir'
10T Tom Gnmn, lMbon, i

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE ? •

USA KESBDENTML ;

nbw yqrk arr v^
50‘s Best . _ . a ides*

. ELEGANT 8 ON RJVBL
nwS»lhm«^linii> thkViwk

hfwf Sbertoom & fibrroy upg luert
'

notaifiimrfaUoiNoinwihiJ
been spared to mata thb Sk pratefe

ctHjp perfect Bvtr views, fnda*(‘
nartte bodn S, state of tha art bldw.
Al far eMsamxdng buyer, Forma
Mx Saverfy Gaadaui VM&iBf'
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN ^

and ae" IV
fciWihr.i-

teaerPSA r;... :

RORfDA, USA

LUXURYCONDOMINlSt

JOCKEY aUB, MIAMI
.

fvly fenfehed 4lh floor wrtsteb ew

'

atomic view of Bacqyne flay,mm
dacnrgfcd 3 forioom. 3 flate

room, taga firing ipote customHdv.
wmv irt tunewhtv fut tetefoeftta .

Priced. to safl. Col Koran flhaffan

URNiWs

rwawnaR'
NEW YORK am*
TOWNHCHfeEvI

area
Across from l _
hfasic wbh view of the i

ry. Twofi
meed for j

Son.

NYC RfVERVEW CO-OP .

Large 7 room fofl serviceWmt&id Arte

fesrtyooap near Linccbi Grata, Bto.
uns, emefiert privde sdmrts S trocfr

portcrioty New tS-ton. windowte dd

ggrefi iiofing. ^fote. Mtamndtem-hM
ms.

„ US 213874-1^2 or write*

ASafoAOOWertfite Aw, NT. NT 10«-

ifwYork ary-» a»,
Fqm^Ceniirt Part in one-offr

te a 30 ft. fitnag room with few*
formal

SOUTHEAST FtOODA pxa Jfotert

toyyBonebftto foqumet ml e»
dtacted to Rtteyn Cetesna
Cofdwrf Bonier — ”

Page 6
FOftMORE
CLASSIFIEDS

n for.\jTCa
fBeC,

^asiteri

Ctiem, InalC‘ ’

to,B°ridn330.t^^.r,

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL
LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

New York

Sen frotccoa

Los Angolas
Alton*}

Drtfa.

Oadago
him
Boston

Manfred
Toroafo

Cdgwy
Voncauvm
Merico
Bode Janero
Buenos Aires

Trtiti

One 1

F9B0
FI950
F19S0
FI 800
FI800
F1295
FI800nw
F1380
F17SJ
F2370
F25S0
raw
F4690
F4S35

R190
and more dartwtan* _

15X dsawte an Id & befenst dass

PARBteb Ml 42 21 46
6 toe Fine uacat 75001 Fron

KR Otteehf Ut We*
fie USL1IQ

.

Round Trip

FI890

F3640
F3640ma
F3350
F2S0
ran
F2SW
F2450mm
F3&40
F3920
'F4S9S
F5630

RB20
F6990

FORONLY(MU FUGHfMOCAS
for WUSofi- + Monrtot Certsef

^ °9S?^ “J*??
nperienasr ITS W rye fa w^«,
Brte RIMR-Ov Bysee4422S9290.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
DISCOYBlBUT at fee ifod Rodk Ho-
M for odyUSSZntfld ft BtoctiL.
wn, fim and inn, where everyday.

k tut endlesi yaarifan. AS TlOrooere
are My air axxSSoned. Thc sect' arid

fa weatthaf undsrwater Sfis Bwflhfo

b few- rteps- away. Gfone and erj

P.O. Bra 306 Bbt 58102 faaeL

Charter a yacht im «bce*
red.' from Ml tamsf fiart oymatt •*

'fgpi. Tgaiao^w. GR>

- -c -v. r.

OtutseSKOALS WOfilDV ^
far lantern ft promoim ftM

„ ACAPULCO - KOUDAYS
Your hoUfaye n rmSssnoisg* vrta

wRhpoot panomertzad-servo.

hadt For fafaiurau i ft

Gottorn 42 65Socfete'i

HOTELS
JFRAitee.^-'^rA

CHA0TTR tiff MOST BEAUTIFUL
power bod» pf the French faun
from farafly foxfa to oAtaton, try
mere than *Q brand new 1987 boat
Spoart eoreStioro for Herald Trfouoa

,

reaetae. fterira Book 63 ta Crew-
OM00 c5to«, Friro. Tte 93

1

<3g 25..Tie 461189 F.

HUBS -Ffrna (WiarWlVf;
AvfcE Zofa, !-33ntom|rt
todwafadga. Wt{1J>65T

FOR 1HE FEATURE .

HOLIDAYS & TRAVH
TORNTO PAGE 8

HommnmAft:

Imprimtpar Offprint, 73 rue de Fkvtmg>le, 75018 Paris.
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